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PREFACE TO THE STERETYPE EDITION,

THE long. interval of time since the first issuing of this

book, a period of thirty-seven years, has caused it almost

to disappear from the public view, and it is nearly for-

gotten where it formerly was well known. Still, in the

opinion of the. translator, nothing better calculated for

the instruction of advanced classes has been written

since. its first publication. He therefore determined to

institute a new edition based on the third of the author,

who has since quitted the scene of his labours, whereas

the first was only within his reach when he made his

earliest attempt at authorship with this work in August,

5590 (1830). The author himself considerably enlarged

his work both at its second and third issue, and the

reader .will find nearly all the additions -incorporated

in this, very few only being omitted as non-essential.

It is to be hoped that in its present and enlarged form it

will supply a book for family instruction, which is much

needed, and be the means of diffusing among those, who

have passed the school-age, a moderate knowledge of

their religion. As it is stereotyped, it can be supplied in

any quantities, and, if the demand is large enough, it can

be furnished at such a reasonable charge as to leave

nothing to be desired in this respect.

... Since this work first came out under the supervision

of the editor, he has lost much of the timidity incident to

making his appearance before the public; but he has lost

none of his earnestness in the blessed cause of our faith,

and in the hope of being useful to his fellow-Israelites.

PHILADELPHIA, Menachem 25th, \ ggg

August 2Gt/i., J

(m-y

f /Via.. I i is



PREFACE OF THE TRANSLATOR,

an age when science of every kind is pursued with

avidity, no astonishment can be manifested at'the attempt
of an Israelite to give his brethren a clear knowledge of

the religion which they have inherited from their ances-

tors
; since, if it is of any importance whatever to any

portion of the human family to profess a certain creed,

it is also highly necessary that the principal features at

least of this creed should be familiar to all who. profess

the same. I claim no great literary merit on account of

the present performance; for though the labour bestowed

on it has been great, and considerable additions and

alterations have been made (particularly to the tenth and

eleventh chapters), yet the road was already so clearly

pointed out by the learned author of the original, that I

had nothing more to do than to make as good a use of

the materials as my limited abilities and inexperience

would permit. How I have succeeded I leave others to

judge, and claim no particular indulgence, because it is

my first literary performance of any note. But at the

same time I beg leave to state, that I shall not hold my-
self responsible for any difference of opinion which may
happen to exist between myself and any of my readers

;

and I hope that this difference will not, as in justice it

should not, deprive me of as candid and impartial a judg-

ment as though we agreed upon every point. If I have

not obtained the good opinion of the public, I have

endeavoured to deserve it. For, in the first place, I have
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spared no application to render the work, though small

in size, as perfect as I could possibly make it
;
and next,

I Hatter myself, that the typographical execution is of

such general correctness, as will strike every one as

worthy of commendation. I can safely aver that the

Hebrew, which is distributed throughout these pages,

will be found to be as free from errors as can well be

expected ;
for every passage has been carefully revised

with the best editions of the Bible. That some small

errors may nevertheless have escaped both in the English

and Hebrew, despite of the care bestowed upon both, I

cannot doubt
;
but no one can demand perfection, when

perfection is beyond the reach of man, and literary

labours must share the fate of every other human xmder-

taking.

The design of this work is the instruction of the

younger part of Israelites, of both sexes, who have pre-

viously acquired some knowledge of the fundamental

part, in the principal topics of their religion. As to the

manner of using it to advantage, I would recommend its

introduction into schools, wherever these are established,

or to be used as a book of instruction in families. Let

the scholars learn several paragraphs, both the Hebrew

and the English, by heart
;
but care should be taken that

the task given them should be no more than they can

conveniently get through, as I conceive it highly absurd

to give children such long lessons that they must leave

them unattended to, or at best study them but very

imperfectly. It would also be very advisable to explain

the lesson in general terms, when first given out, and

more at length when the scholars recite
; and, if possible,

the construction of the Hebrew sentences, and the mode

of reading this language without points,, should at the
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same time be taught, and children might thus easily

become acquainted with a number of elegant extracts

from the Bible, whilst they at the same- time acquire a

thorough knowledge of the principal articles of their

religion. Those who do not understand Hebrew, and

have no means of becoming acquainted with it, can also

make good use of this book, as almost every word has

been carefully rendered into English. In these transla-

tions I have been guided by Jewish commentators and

versions, chiefly those of the great Eabbi Moses Mendels-

sohn, to whose genius, guided by God's providence, we
are indebted for many benefits, and in particular to the

light of science which we now enjoy. I also would

recommend to my readers, the younger portion especi-

ally, not to be satisfied with a mere casual perusal of

this book, but to give it now and then a share of their

attention; and I trust the advantage they will derive

therefrom will compensate them for the time spent in so

doing.

It is universally acknowledged that there is a great

scarcity of elementary books of this kind amongst us;

and this is, therefore, the first of a series by which it is

attempted to remedy this defect, as I intend to present

more works of this kind, to the consideration of the

public, if the encouragement held out for this shall

warrant me in so doing.

To the patrons of this -undertaking I return my
sincerest thanks, and those of other persuasions may
rest assured that I feel their kindness very sensibly, and

that it shall be my constant endeavour to prove to aZZ,

that their confidence has not been misplaced.

Some persons may perhaps wish to know why I

should undertake. this task?. To this I simply answer:
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Having been appointed lately a fellow-labourer in the

vineyard of the Lord, I thought it best to transplant

this foreign shoot into that part entrusted to my care.

May then its branches spread over a wide surface, to

shade and shelter the weary, and may its good fruit be

plentiful, and refresh many a hungry traveler in the path

of life. This is the sincere wish and the only reason of

the humble servant of his brethren.

I.L.

Menachem IQth. 1 KKnn
PHILADELPHIA, ^^ j

6590.
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IN THE

MOSAIC RELIGION.

CHAPTEE I.

OF THE DIGNITY AND DESTINATION* OF MAN.

1. Which is the noblest creature known to us ?

Man
;
for he is not alone superior to. the other creatures

of this earth, on account of the beauty and wonderful

construction of his body, and his upright posture and

other advantages; but more yet, on account of the noble

powers and capacity of his soul, especially reason and

freedom of will, which make him a rational being, and

exalt him, in an eminent degree, above all other animals.

DIKH fix rw'y DTiVtf D*7Jfa *D
" For after his own image .did

God make man." (Gren, ix. 6.)

2. What do we call REASON ?

The power or capacity of the human soul to judge and

to decide
;'
to discover the connection between causes and

effects
;
and to distinguish between the true and the false,

and between that which is right and good, and what is

wrong and evil,

INS. 1



2 OF THE DIGNITY AND DESTINATION OF MAN

3. What is meant by FKEEDOM OF WILL ?

Man, of his own free accord, can determine to do certain

actions, or omit doing them, just as he may deem them

right and useful, or wrong and injurious.* The animal

obeys merely its instinct, and strives solely to satisfy its:

natural impulses ;
but man has the power to govern his *

desires (that is to say, his inclination for that.which pleases

his senses, and his aversion for those things which may I

happen to be disagreeable to them) through the force

of his reason. Season, therefore, teaches him to satisfy

his inclinations no farther than he may deem them neces-

sary for his preservation, and conducive to his spiritual

and moral improvement. It is thus expressed in the

Bible:

nxi Dvnn n orn psb
snru run "Behold! I lay before thee

jnn nw won fttfl aiwn this day, life and the good,

death and the evil." (Deut. xxx. 15.)

JHD3 pn pi-*
*nD DIBS rnn *?M " Be not like the horse and

i^K anp hi DlS^
1

? Yiy pii mule, which have no rea-

son, whose mouth must be governed by bridle and bit, lest

they injure thee." (Psalm xxxii. 9.)

4. Is this freedom of will of any importance to man?

Certainly ;
for this alone it is which gives moral worth

to man and his deeds
;
because his actions and omissions

can only in so far deserve praise or censure, reward or

punishment, as he is at liberty to act after testing and

* Freedom is not license, which is to act according to our pleasure

and self-will, without a rational, sufficient motive, without regard to

law and duty; whereas freedom of will is the power which man

possesses pre-eminently to do freely and without being coerced, the

very opposite of what his inclinations and desires impel him to

accomplish.
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reflecting, for thus only can his actions be imputed to

him.

Drr?yn na ''D y\u^
p'tx

nox "
Say to the righteous, that

i? nfrjr VT Sini '3 jn ytzn
1

? ^ he hath done well
;

for

the fruit of their doing shall they (the good) eat. Wo unto

the wicked who doth evil
;

for the recompense of his hands

shall be bestowed on him." (Isaiah iii. 10, 11.)

5. What is understood by IMPUTATION?

Imputing means to declare a man's acts good or bad,

and call him the/ree promoter of the same
;
because he is

not compelled to follow, like the animals, sensual feelings

and inclinations, but can, by means of his freedom of will,

disengage himself from them, and listen to the demand of

reason and duty.

fiw D'Dtwi nr-< ovn D33 Tnyn " I call heaven and earth as

pa
1

?
nnru morn D"nn prsn witnesses

. against you,

]yvh D"H3 mroi
nV?pni

rm3n this day, that I have set

"pnn nnx rrnn before thee life and death,

the blessing and the curse: therefore choose thou life, that

thou mayest live, both thou and thy seed." (Deut. xxx. 19.)

6. Must not this power accordingly le exercised often and

early in life, and well applied?

Certainly; the constant exercise and application of this

mental power in ruling his desires the government of

himself- is of the greatest necessity to man
;
for it is his

duty to take the utmost care that his inclinations should

not degenerate into passions,* and lead him to the com-

mission of criminal and vicious actions; and the rational

* Passions are such desires as have become so strong and lasting,

that they disturb our peace of mind, and place our soul in a passive

state, as sho cannot any longer act from a free choice and with delibe-

ration. Vice i s the habitual inclination to transgress any divine precept.
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employment of this moral freedom causes the purest

delight of the soul; and confers upon man the blessing of

an easy and tranquil conscience.

wn vh can r\m :rcw DN wbn "Behold! if thou actest well,

nnxi
inpiiwi yhw pi non nna

1

? thou canst raise thy eyes";

13 Siran but if thou dost not act

well, sin will rest at the door; to thee is its desire, but thou

canst rule over it." (Gen. iv. 7.)

7. What is called CONSCIENCE?

That inward consciousness or knowledge of our having
done right or wrong, the voice of God within us, which

judges our words and actions. There is, namely, a law

impressed on the hearts of all men, to approve of and to

exercise what is good, and to disapprove of and to shun

what is evil.* If we are now conscious of having acted

properly, we shall experience comfort, joy and content-

ment, and we have then a good and tranquil conscience.

If we do wrong, the consciousness of our having done so

will occasion us anxiety and disquietude ;
for we have

in this case a bad conscience. This disturbed feeling of

the wicked is beautifully expressed by the prophet :

SDV tfS
3pB>n

"O BnjJ Dnu D7i>nrn
" The wicked are like the

trywh -TI^K ION Di
1

?^
j'N agitated sea, which can-

not rest. There is no peace for the wicked, saith my God.'

(Isaiah Ivii. 20.)
* I I a-Jt . . --. .1 if ^11^ I . J- -I .....-.....- I. - --. . I. . .1 .. lip . !...!. . I.- i .1 . . 1.1.1 .1 ..M

* We call Mm conscientious who is ever mindful of the warning
voice within, and accustoms himself to do nothing without the con-

sciousness of its being right. This moral feeling before the act, is

called the warning, and after it the accusing, voice. . The first is gene-

rally only slightly heard, because it is deadened by sensuality ;
but tho

latter is heard solely, and therefore louder and more distinctly,.when,

after the deed is accomplished, the tumult of the desires is already

hushed.
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Dytt nw njn *)Tin D'KDH
" Even vice itself pursueth

"3\Q the sinners, and virtue

already rewards the righteous." (Prov. xiii. 21.)

8. Who is called conscientious ?

The one who is always attentive to the warning; and

accusing voice of his conscience, and in general does

nothing without the consciousness that it is right. The

callousness of conscience, however, does not consist in

the absence of conscience, but in the levity not to heed

its admonitions, through, which means the man who so

acts, prepares for himself a painful and remorseful exist-

ence, and plunges into misery and destruction.

jnr V3Ti
tfpyoi

new
"jV

mra f?in
" He that walketh uprightly,

ever walketh securely ;
but he that perverteth his ways, will

be punished." (Prov. x. 9.)

.9. Does man possess these advantages fully developed,

immediately upon his entrance into the ivorld?

No; for he is, at his birth, the weakest of all creatures;

his childhood is of the longest duration, and his faculties

are but gradually developed. The Almighty rendered

man's infancy thus feeble, that he might feel his weak-

ness and dependence, and learn to improve the powers of

his mind through instruction, education and practice.

But even 'this very weakness of man's childhood, proves
the more strongly his superiority over other animals,

since he is capable of ah ever progressive perfectibility.
*-

iNlii ^ by plM
"
I will thank Thee, therefore,

.njrr >wsx yvyn that I am so fearfully and

wonderfully made
;
wonderful are thy works

;
and that my

soul knoweth right well." (P cxxxiv. 14.)

1*
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10. Which other advantages do farther accruefrom this

long continued helpless condition of human infancy?

Thereby are produced and developed the beneficent

sensations of sympathy and gratitude, the tenderest love

and attachment between parents, children, brothers and

sisters. The early-felt need of the help and assistance of

others, makes the human being yielding and obedient to

others, excites mutual affections, and binds all in the

beatifying bond of friendship and sociality. Through
this weakness and/bodily unfitness for labon.3*and employ-

ment, the fittest time is gained to improve the capacities

and powers of our mind, and to provide in the best

manner for our true welfare.

11. As it is proper to infer the destination of anything,
that

isj
the ulterior object of its creation from its organiza-

tion and qualities: how are we to judge in this respectfrom
the great endowments and advantages of man?

'

The pre-eminent mental endowments, wherewith man

is so peculiarly gifted, as also his reason, freedom of will,

conscience, and the ever active impulse which spurs him

on to reach higher perfections and greater happiness,

clearly prove to us, though even there were no other

indications of the fact, that he is destined to advance con-

tinually in perfection, wisdom and virtue. It behoves

us, therefore, as rational beings, to improve our mind,

and to employ all the knowledge we have acquired, to

become virtuous, and to reach, through the practice of*

virtue, both temporal and endless, happiness.

DI Bajyni
pitf pn TK

" Then wilt, thon understand

noon stian *D -5113 -righteousness, justice and-

oyr "jtysj

1

? equity, yea, every track

of goodness: when wisdom will enter thy hearii, and know-

ledge will be pleasant to thy soul." (Prov. ii. 9.)
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12. What do you caZZ VIRTUE?

Virtue is the busy, active love of what is right, and the

abhorrence of what is evil
;
or the readiness to practise

the good cheerfully and willingly, and carefully to avoid

the evil.

13. Who is called virtuous ?

"We call him virtuous, who, from pure* love of the

good, sedulously endeavours to overcome his evil propen-

sities, and to live always conformably to the expressed
will of God. So teach our Rabbis,

nnaya vnn Sr** "Be not like serrants who wait

ona
SapS

run hy ain on the master for the sake

a*in nNt D'iPDtfon onajo of receiving w;ages ;
but be

^m Dia
Sap

1

? nw hy youlike servants' who wait

oyhy
"

on the master not for the

sake of receiving wages ;
and let the fear of Heaven be upon

you. (Aboth. i.)

14. But what gives to man the power and the knowledge

of knowing the will of (rod, and of acting accordingly f

Religion based on the law revealed to us by God. By
this means we obtain a clear, lively and comprehensive

knowledge of the will of the Lord, and our will is sanc-

tified, so that we can remain faithful to virtue from obedi-

ence to and love of God, and we obtain the needed strength

and divine assistance in our struggle with human passions.

mo
"typiDD

TiD
1

? D'Ti
iipo

'rTn&n
" The fear of the Lord is

the source of life to escape from the snares of death." (Prov.

xiv. 27 )

n mina D'a^nn
*]"n

'D'on **w "
Happy are they whose'

* That is to say, to practise the good without selfish objects, and

only because it is good and conformable to 'the holy will of God.
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way is perfect, who walk in the law of the Lord." (Ps.

cxix. 1.)

15. Why must religion and divine assistance come herein

especially to our aid?

Because sensuality stands often in opposition to our

virtuous resolves, and is a serious hindrance in our efforts

to train and develop our reasoning faculties and our moral

sentiments, and misguides us to the commission of many
errors.**

*

riyjD jn DIMPI a
1

? *ir a
" For the desire of the human

heart is evil from his youth/' (Gen. viii. 21.)

Sensuality blinds a man to such a degree, that he may
be led to consider the apparent, as a real and permanent

good, and to fly from an inconvenience of but .short dura-

tion, as a real evil
;
so that he inconsiderately grasps only

at the shadow of good, and thereby incurs real evil.

* Man does not desire the evil because it is evil, but only because it

is agreeable to him
;
and though he may feel at the same time that

there is some wrong in it, still this feeble sentiment is overpowered

by the stronger impression produced by the apparent advantage and

pleasure. Sensuality blinds a man, as in the text,, to mistake the

apparent for the real, wherefore Solomon says: ^DJ K1H ID
1

?^ TIDia

"Whoso trusteth his heart is a fool." (Prov. xxviii. 26.) For even

our moral feeling is subject to innumerable errors. In one it is more

tender and more cultivated than in another
;
this one deems that good

and proper, which to the other appears blameworthy and deserving

of punishment, and of this history, the. customs and manners of nations

and various times, furnish, the most striking proofs. From all this,

the conviction is forced upon us that reason alone is an unsafe guide,

and is seldom strong enough to obtain the victory over our desires and

passions ;
that in order to obtain real beatitude, .we absolutely need

the religion revealed to us by the Omniscient, and must seek therein

our support and refuge. In it we find the,most powerful encourage-

ment to persevere in virtue, and the best motives, for consolation an^.;

trustful hope for time and eternity.
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'.DID
'ppiDD

UD1

? D"n UpD 'n fiXV
" The fear of the Lord only

is the source of life, it teacheth to escape from the snares of

destruction [death]." (Prov. xiv. 27.)

'

jno 1101 'n KY "prjD Dsn Wi SN "Be not wise in thy own
estimation ! fear God and shun the evil." (Prov. iii. f.)

imera nun loan D^ ^is
1

pm pjtt
" Without a revelation doth

doth a people grope in darkness (become wild) ;
but if it liveth

according to the law, it is happy." (Prov. xxix. 18.)
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CHAPTEK II.

OF RELIGION.

16. What is 'RELIGION f

To acknowledge God and to adore Him, by contem-

plating his almighty power, wisdom and goodness, and by
a careful observance of his precepts, is the aim of religion.

It is also the chief duty of man, and the true object of

his existence, so to cultivate his powers, as to reach this

all-desirable end.

nxi NT D^nbxn nx ynm b^n *m
cjio

" The concluding principle

Dixn bj n? '3 TOty rnTCD is, Fear God, and ob-

serve his precepts; for this is the whole duty of man!"

(Eccles. xii. 13.)

W? aiD.'. S3 'n TINT nDn JVtwn "The chief aim of wisdom

ny
1

? mmy irbnn Dirty;? is the fear of the Lord
;-

it is wise^conduct to act accordingly, and causeth imperish-

able praise." (Psalm cxi. 10.)

HDDD fr^n 'n fiNT
jn

Dix
1

? loin "And he said to man, Let

n:r3 JHD nioi fear of the Lord be wis-

dom to thee, and call it reason to shun evil." (Job xxviii. 28.)

We can, therefore, only then be said to be truly reli-

gious, when we acknowledge God, our Almighty Creator

and Lord, as the most perfect and holiest of all beings ;

and think, act and live so, as this acknowledgment and

the doctrines of Holy Writ demand of us.

17. What sentiments must then animate us and prompt
our actions?

When we are truly religious, we must be ever animated

by a sincere love and deep adoration of the Eternal, and
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prove ourselves in possession of these pious feelings by
an entire reliance upon his wise providence, a filial resig-

nation to his holy will, and obedience to his laws and

ordinances.

inna rim ntoi 'n NT nera f?in "'He who liveth uprightly

adoreth the Eternal
;
but he who walketh in crooked paths

dishonoured him." (Prov. xiv. 2.)

iSpa yn&h rnSt^ 'n r\Nt nans1

?
" Love the Eternal thy God,

yn* I'M fn Kin "3 ia
ipaiSi obey his voice and adhere

to him; for on this dependeth thy preservation and happi-
ness (length of days)." (Deut. xxx. 20.)

18. What effect has Religion upon Man ?

Eeligion renders man good and happy.* Those really

pious thoughts which our fathers called D'nSn DN iSnnn
to walk with God, and ttn^x

naip
the approach to God,

bestow on man a lasting inward comfort, continual con-

tentment and joy of soul, and incite and strengthen him

to the practice of virtue. The joyful feeling of his deserv-

ing the love and approbation of his God gives to man
the enjoyment of the purest pleasure, and of that true

*
Happiness or beatitude must not be held equivalent with fortune.

We call that man fortunate who succeeds well in his temporal life,

who is blessed with such outward, tangible goods as are especial gifts

of God and consequences of a fortunate coincidence of many causes and

circumstances over which man has no control. Eiches, honours, beauty

and the like, contribute indeed largely to our well-being, but they can-

not afford that happiness which exists only in the possession of spiritual

wealth. The first-named goods are mutable, and we can be deprived

of them through many an accident, wherefore they cannot be regarded

either as tokens or as the necessary consequences of our moral organi-

zation; spiritual wealth, however, wisdom, virtue and the fear of

God, are continually in our power, and cannot be taken away from us

even by death itself.
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felicity, which elevates the pious man, whose inheritance

it is ('ro ^PD aia hns* DWDhi), above all earthly suffer-

ings, and enables him to dispense willingly with the

pleasures which the evanescent riches of this world

can afford.

"von ^w And I remain with thee forever
;

T3 nmx Thou boldestme fast bymy right hand;

Thy council leadeth me rightly;

103 in&o And thou receivest me at last in honour.

Whom could I wish beside thee in heaven?

Whom near thee on earth ?

Though my soul and heart should languish,

Yet would God always be the comfort of

my heart, and my portion.

^or ^-ost are ^^ey w^ are âr fr m ^ee
'

3 nnnxn Thoucastestoff allwhoforsakethyworship.

Wip 'JKi But io adhere to God is to me the greatest

31D good!
7n TNQW In thee, my Lord and Godl do I place my

trust,
*

YwaxSo SD ISO
1

? And I will proclaim thy wonderful deeds !

(Psalm Ixxiii. 23-28.)

19. In what light ought we then to consider the religion

which was revealed to us?

We ought to regard it as the greatest of all blessings.

For, as a loving father is solicitous about the education

and real prosperity of his children, did God, the Lord,

make his will known to us, and taught us in his revealed

law, how we are to adore Him and become happy. And
whereas this wholesome law, which makes us acquainted

with our relation to God and our appointment on earth,

was communicated to us through the agency of Moses (son
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of Amram of the tribe of Levi), we call the religion

which we profess, the Mosaic Religion.

mix V\W im* Hty rwb mm n^r " Remember ye. the law of

D'BSBfDi
D'pn

V&W hi Sj? :nrD Moses my servant, towhom
I commanded on Horeb laws and ordinances for all Israel."

(Mala. iii. 22.)

20. Do the words MOSAIC RELIGION convey the idea of

the law being the work of Moses ?

By no means, only that Moses was the agent or mes-

senger to convey to us the long series of prophecies and

precepts, just as other prophets were in communicating to

us other messages of G-od, who alone is the author of the

religion which we profess.

nny cyaj iwvm no'ian 'n mm " The law of the Lord is per-

'mips TI3 no'Dno runw 'n feet, quieting the soul
;
the

lh ^HDtPD oner testimony of the Lord is

sure, making wise the simple ;
the precepts of the Lord are

upright, rejoicing the heart. (Ps. xix. 8, 9.)

This law accordingly makes us familiar with our rela-

tion to God, with our destiny and our duties towards God

and man.

21. Do not then all men profess the SAME religion?

No; mankind are not of one opinion concerning the

mode of worshipping God. There are accordingly various

religions, which all, nevertheless, acknowledge a God and

Creator, who only desires the welfare of his creatures.

Our wise men, therefore, teach us :

p*?n
Drib ur thiyn mott^'TDn "That the pious of all nations

1 HUH D^tyS have a share of the world

to come," i. e. may enjoy everlasting beatitude.

INS. 2
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1K13D njn WD rr.tnn '3
" For from the rising of the

i3p dlpo
^31 DMJO. W- sun even unto his going

ru '3 nine mrwoi W1
-? down, my name is great

nifctt* 'mpN.O'Ua among the nations; and in

every place incense is burnt, and there* is offered unto my
name even a pure offering, for great is my name among the

nations, saith the Lord of hosts." (Mala. i. 11.)

22. Can it then be a, matter of indifference to us what re-

ligion we profess?

No
;

it is, on the contrary, the most sacred duty of every
Israelite to remain faithful to that religion which our

ancestors accepted for themselves and their descendants,

and which they most solemnly swore to observe at all

times.

m3 '3JM D313
1

? DDfit** vhi
" Not with you alone do I

JIK '3 riNin nbxn nw nx?n nnan make this covenant and

'n ^sh ovn no^ w^ ns wur'liwt this oath of confirmation
j

1 Dvn uny ns wyK i^x n*ii iriV?K but with him who is this

day with ns,
N

standing before the Eternal our God, and with

him who is not here with us this day." (Deut. xxix. 13, 14.)

can, therefore, in no manner whatever renounce

the religion of our ancestors, without infringing the cove-

nant, and thereby drawing upon ourselves the curses

which the whole nation pronounced .before the Eternal.

(Deut. xxvii. 26>.) We must, therefore, be steadfast in

the religion in which we were born, and exclaim with the

pious psalmist :

nnx 'n
"
Thou, Lord ! hast drawn

x "pax ^ynw rbm
] D'o^ia my lot. My possessions

are fallen in agreeable
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places ; yea, my heritage is pleasant to me. I will bless the

Lord who hath given me counsel."* (Ps. xvi. 5-t.)

23. Which are now the commandments we are bound to

observe?

Partly those laws which Grod has inscribed in the hearts

of all men nrbuty nrao, and the infraction of which pro-

duces inevitable punishment even in this life
;
and partly

those precepts which God, out of
peculiar grace, has com-

municated to us, the descendants of his first true adorers,

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, through Moses and the pro-

phets nvyotf nwo, and the infraction of which is avenged

already in this, or only in the future life.

24. What is the name of the book in which the history of

our ancestors, as well as the precepts and commandments

which 'lead us to happiness, are recorded?

We call it the Bible the book of books it is divided

in three parts: trauiai DWIU mm Torah, the law or Penta-

teuch, or the five books of Moses
; Nebiim, the Prophets ;

and Ketubim, the Hagiographa, or Holy Writings.

The books of Law contain the early history of Israel

and the divine precepts; the Prophets, the later history,

admonitions and predictions ;
and the holy writings (Ha-

* The chief Eabbi, J7. Hurwitz, pointed out to me the following

verse and its interpretation, as a farther elucidation of this passage :

min vvn SKI "pN IDID ^a ynw
" My son, be attentive to the

"JDK
advice of thy father, and

neglect not the instruction of thy mother." (Prov. i. 8.)

"The advice of thy Father" in heaven (say our Eabbins),. which

He communicated to Moses, both written and orally ;

" the instruction

of thy mother" of the church (^KW J1DJ3), namely, those precepts

which have been adopted as n safeguard to the law.
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giographa), instructive lessons of morality, Proverbs and

Psalms, and the history after the prophetic books. The

first part is divided into five books, Genesis, Exodus, Le-

viticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy ;
the earlier prophets

into four, Joshua, Judges, Samuel and "Kings ;
the later

into four, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and the twelve minor

prophets, which are counted as one book, and the Holy

Writings into eleven, Psalms, Proverbs, Job, the Song of

songs, Euth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel,

Ezra with Nehemiah, and Chronicles, in all twenty-four.

25. How is the Bible likewise called?
i

It is also called Holy Writ, or the sacred Scriptures ;

first, because it was written by holy men who were chosen

by God
; secondly, because the important truth, laws and

doctrines contained therein should be holy to us; and

thirdly, because these writings or scriptures should always

be esteemed by us as our dearest, most precious posses-

sion, and as holy, they being the word of God.

pal an? 'fl^KD "p mm ^ yiQ "Better is unto one the law of

thy mouth, than thousands of gold and silver.
"

(Ps. exix. 7 2.)

mrrs? &rn ovn bs ^rnin varw HD " Oh ! how I do love thy law ;

all the day it is my meditation." (Ib. 9f.)

TCWU 1

? 1M "pa-i 'Sjl
1

? -u "A lamp unto my feet is thy

word, and a light unto my path." (Ib. 105.)

26. What is the first portion of the Bible called?

It is pre-eminently called minri "(3D, the book of instruc-

tion or the Law
; often, also, man ISD, the book of the

covenant, because it contains especially the history and

the condition of the covenant which the Lord God made

with our fathers, and because it teaches us in the clearest
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manner, how^we can live to please Grod, and what we are

to think, believe and do.

man iao
np'i

"An4 he (Moses) took the

'n "WIN SD nn&n book of the covenant and

read it iu the hearing of the people, and they said, 'All that

the Lord hath spoken will we do.'
5 '

(Exodus xxiv.)

DnDtfl n?n -minn 'lao nx
np

1

? "Take this book of the Law
rrni D^nSx 'n mo p "ran irN and place it at the side of

'

iyh "p Dt? the ark of the covenant of

the Lord your God, and it shall be there against thee as a

witness." (Deut. xxxi. 26.)

27. Which, however, are the fundamental articles of the

Mosaic religion ?

The principal points of faith, upon which our holy

religion is founded, are of two
f

kinds. Namely, first,

those truths which we can already discover through our

reason alone, and are comprehensible from the nature of

things; and secondly, historical facts and doctrines, which .

are neither discoverable through the means of reason

solely, nor deducible from our every-day experience.

28. Which are the truths of the FIEST KIND ?

a] There exists one sole Sternal Q-od, that is to say,

a Supreme Being, who is almighty, all-wise and all-good ;

the creator, preserver, and ruler of all things.

5) Our soul is immortal, her existence, therefore, does

in no wise terminate at the death of the body ;
bnt

c) She will surely receive from the hands of the all-

just God, in the future and eternal life, reward or punish;

ment for her actions whilst here.

2*
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29. Which are the doctrines of the SECOND KIND, which

arefounded on historical truths? .

a) That God revealed himself in a supernatural manner

to our ancestors, and in particular to our teacher Moses

the greatest of all prophets who ever lived or will live-

and that He communicated to us, for our happiness, laws

and doctrines which are contained in the book of the law

which is now actually in our possession.

6) That Moses taught or wrote nothing arbitrarily or

from his own impulse, but everything from divine inspi:

ration
; that, therefore, every promise"made to us by God,

through Moses and the prophets, will be eventually

accomplished, as soon as his all-seeing wisdom and good-

ness shall deem us worthy thereof.

c) That also the more particular explanations and defi-

nitions of the written precepts were likewise communi-

cated, and orally delivered, to Moses by God
;

so that

these traditions (which were afterwards delivered by
Moses to the elders and rulers of the people by word of

mouth solely, and then handed down from generation to

generation orally) constitute a prominent, and essential

part of the law.
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CHAPTER III..

OF GOD AND HIS ATTRIBUTES.

30. How does reason alone point out to us already the

existence of Oodf

Eeason teaches that one thing is always produced by
another

; therefore, that the world, which displays every-

where so wise an organization, could not have sprung

into existence of itself, but that it must have had a wise-

Author and Creator; and this First Cause, this wise and

mighty Creator of all things, I call GOD. And thus we

read:

"pm ninns t-*u hwr oHw " Do but ask the cattle, and

pfc6 ITi? IK Y? "in own they will teach thee
;
and

rr vh ' '

D'H \n
"]h

nflD'i the birds of heaven, and

fw rwwy 'n T O n1

?^ they will tell it thee
;

or

vie^w the earth, and she will instruct thee; and the fish of

the sea will make it known to thee. Who discovereth not in

all these, that the hand of the Eternal hath made them all ?" v

(Job. xii. 7-9.)

vwna rrby DIKI pn witty v:x "I myself have made the

ww wost
1

?^ DWMM'T'JK earth, and created man

upon it
; I, even my hands, have stretched out the heavens,

and I have ordained all their host." (Isaiah xlv. 12.)

81. Give me a farther illustration.

What would we think of the intelligence of a man
who maintains that a watch, a well appointed palace, or

even a small hut, had come into being of itself? or of

him who could believe that a legible letter was the result
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merely of a number of ink-blots 'whict had dropped by
accident on a piece of a paper ? Wherever we discover

regularity and order, which indicate plan and design, we
must assume absolutely an intelligent being from whom
the arrangement is derived. Therefore has never been

found a people that did not believe in a Deity. The very

investigation of our own selves must sufficiently convince

us of the wisdom of our Creator. "From my flesh," says

Job,
"
shall I see God." (mSx ntnx ntwoi xix. 26.) On

our spirit is impressed a law of morality (conscience)

which is recognized and respected by the rudest people.

We therefore must conclude that there exists a supremely

holy and wise Being, whom we are bound to recognize

as the Author and Maintainer of this law.

32. What convinces us that God is not alone the creator,

lut also the ruler and supporter of the universe ?
.

This we discover already in the preservation and con-

tinuance of all beings and creatures on earth
;
but chiefly

in the regular course of the sun, moon and stars
;
for

they retain the same proportion and relative situation to

one another which they had thousands of years ago.

The seasons change always in their due order, and the con-

stellations pursue their course even in the most distant

orbits and re-appear regularly and with the utmost

punctuality at the place whence they commenced their

course. And says Isaiah (xl. 26) :

wry ono w "Lift up your eyes on high,

DfeO D^ob DKtt 120D3 jrxibn and see who hath created

*

Yiyj vh BPK ro fOKI D'JiK :nb them ? He that bringeth

out their host by number
;
that calleth them all by name

;

from Him who is great in might and strong in power, not

one escapeth."
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jnt pn 'D 1 b3 my "Through all the days of

nV?i on pni p'pi
the earth, seed time and

harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day
and night, shall not cease." (Gen. viii. 22.)

i-T ntpjjoi bx II:D D'lflDD own "The heavens relate the glory

'w
jrpin

TJD of God, and the firmament

telleth of. the work, of his hands," Ac. (Ps. xix. 2.)

33. J20W; cfo we caW. the maintenance and government of

the world?

The providence of God, or 'the divine care for all

tilings, for tins it is which causes the continuance of the

world
;
maintains it in its beauty, order and adaptation

to the object for which it was made; gives to every
creature life, power' and food, and directs the fate of all

men.

]nv nnw TW ^S SD \ry
" The eyes of all wait with

*]T
HN nna in^n D^DK n hope on thee, and thou

pyi ^n ^D
1
? givest them their food in

its season. Thou openest thy hand and satisfiest the desire

of every living thing." (Ps. cxlv. 15, 16.)

mnt? imipsi ^DJ; rrwy nom D"n "Life and kindness didst thou

'nil grant me, and thy provi-

dence watches over my spirit." (Job x. 12.)

vSjn HlNtf *niD rrnm H^DD 'n "The Lord slayeth and bring-

conn
f|

Vflisra TB/JTOI anmn 'n eth to life, He carrieth

down to the grave and up again. The Lord maketh poor and

rich, He casteth down and also raiseth up." (1 Sam. ii. 6.)

84. But we cannot see G-od?

Every power is invisible, consequently the Supreme

Power must likewise be imperceptible to our eyes. Every

power appears only in its effects
;
and the effects of the
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Supreme Power we see. everywhere, and in all directions,

in the innumerable mass of creatures, from the greatest

to the least. God is a spirit, an incorporeal, invisible

being. We read, therefore, in the Bible :

njiDfl SD orron N*? D
" For you saw no manner of

figure of the Deity." (Deut. iv, 15.)

35. What do you mean to express by God is a spirit ?

That God is the Supreme Power, the most perfect

being, the source of all powers, whose existence is not

limited by time or space, to whom we cannot attribute,

and who possesses not, the qualities, casualties and nature

of a body or of matter.

tynp
IDK* nww ''jvmn <D Sw "And to whom will you com-

pare me, that I could resemble him? saith the Holy One/'

(Is. xl. 25.)

36. But we read (Numb. xii. 8): "He (Moses) saw the

form of the Eternal;" how shall we understand this and

many other expressions in the Bible which speak of the HAND

of God, the MOUTH of God, the EYE of God, &c.f

All these and similar expressions must not be taken

in their literal sense, that is, in their common acceptation,

but ought only to be considered as employed in & figura-

tive meaning solely, to give to our imperfect senses some

faint idea of the qualities and workings of God, which

would otherwise be altogether unintelligible to us. And
whereas we are accustomed to do all thatwe do through the

means ofour limbs, we, therefore, find the operations ofGod
:

presented to us in tlnGS&figwative expressions, that theymay

(be rendered more comprehensible and in a measure made

visible to our mind. Thus the above adduced allegorical

phrase is only intended to express more emphatically the
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superiority of Moses above all other prophets, in so far,

namely, as he had the greatest knowledge of God's attri-

butes and providence ever attained by man; it is, there-

fore, merely a farther explanation of the preceding sen-

tence, which says in substance :

niTna 161 HKIM " God spoke with him in a

perfectly plain manner, and not through riddles."

37. Is that other expression of the Bible, which says,
" Let us make man in our image, in our likeness,

1
'
1

nsyyj

uniDiD UKta D1K (Gen. i. 26) a&o to be taken in a figurative

sense f

This likewise is to a certainty nothing more than a

figurative phrase, and moreover is entirely inapplicable to

bodily form, as otherwise the words uruiona uixna (in.our

form, in our shape) ought to have been used. The above

words, however, convey no other idea than that the spirit

of man bears, in a certain degree, some resemblance to

the Deity ;
since it renders man not only immortal, but is

also the cause of his being endowed with such great and

excellent mental powers ;
so that he is the only one of all

living things who acknowledges his Creator, and reflects

upon his own being, and governs all aninals : just as God

is in truth alone the wisest and most mighty ruler of all

things. This is also the reason why the verse under con-

sideration continues: "That he may rule over the fish

of the sea, over the fowl of heaven, over the cattle, and

over the whole earth." And the Psalmist says beauti-

fully ( Ps. viii.) :

Tim H331 D^rto DJJD inionrn "And thou madest him but-

imiayn little less than angels, and

nnn nnty crownedst him with hon-
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our and glory ;
thou gavest him dominion over the works of

thy hands, and placedst all at his Feet,"

88. What do you understand ly GOD is ONE AND
ALONE?

That this spiritual, self-existent Being, is simple, one,

alone, and the only 0od, nnvDi TIT IHK. Simple, without

parts and members; one, of whom no plurality can be

imagined; and alone, to whom no other being, however

great, can bear any similitude

Kin 'n v "paS Sx rotwii orn njm "And know this day and

pKm hy\ Vynn D'DBa D'nSN'n reflect in thy heart, that

T-J; j'K
nnrro the Lord is the God in the

heavens above and the earth beneath; there is none else."

(Deut. iv. 3.9.)

TIN 'n irnS 'n SfcW ynw
"
Hear, Israel ! the Eternal

our God, is the only eternal being." (Ib. vi. 4.)

39. What is meant ly GOD is ETEENAL ?

That this solely self-existent Being has been before all

time, and will ever remain like himself and unchanged
for eternity. God is without beginning and without end

;

so that his not-being or ceasing to exist is an impossi-

bility and inconceivable. Thus also Isaiah :

pN nySaoi jnnx 'jxi piwn -JK
"
I am the first, and I am the

D^nbx last, and besides me there

existeth no God." (Isaiah xliv. 6.)

TT rvsym rno 1 pn wish
" In olden times didst thou

.obDi nnyn nnxi na^ HDH lay the foundation of the

iS^n 1
! D3ll?nn Bna

1

?^ "hy earth, and the heavens are

inn 1 vh rron' wn the work of thy hands.

These will indeed perish, but thou wilt ever exist
; yea, all

of them will wear out like a garment: as a vesture wilt thou
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change them, and they will be changed; but thou art ever

the same, and thy years will have no end." (Ps. cii. 26-28.)

40. What duty arises to us from the acknowledgment of

this truth, that the Eternal our God is one and alone, and

that there is none beside Him?

That we are bound to adore this only God solely, and

no other being beside him; that is, we ought ever to

place before our mind, in the strongest and most impres-

sive manner we are capable of, his infinite greatness,

goodness and mercy ;
and we should expect our temporal

and permanent happiness from him only, and call upon
him alone for blessing and prosperity, and for aid and

assistance in our troubles, and at the same time give him

our entire adoration, undivided love, and be resigned to

his will.

mH 'if? Ti
1

?} D*\TV OTiSx
1

? na?
" He who sacrificeth to any

idol, shall be condemned
;
to the Eternal only is this honour

due." (Ex.xxii. 19.)

1

? *in&6 HIMI 'ftp wn 'nw " I am the Lord, that is my
D'tyosS TiSnni name, and my glory will I

give to no one else, nor my praise to hewn images." (Isaiah

xlii. 8.)

SK SJN o p 'DDK SD ijnsnm ^K us
" Turn to me and be saved,

niy pn all ye ends of the earth
;

for I am Grod, and there is none else." (Ib. xxv. 22.)

41. What do we express ~by the word ALMIG-HTY?

God can do, make and create all that he wills, and

requires not the assistance of any other being. Man,
after exerting all his powers, can only give to already

existing things an outward form, such as he may desire,

but all creatures together are unable to create the slightest

INS. 3
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imaginable trifle, i. e. to produce something, without

having previously the materials or matter of which to

make the same. But God, on the contrary, has created

and produced everything we see, all creatures and beings,

together with all their powers and inclinations the whole

system of nature from nothing, without any previous

matter, without any instrument, but solely and alone

through his potent will. With the same goodness and

almighty power, He continues to maintain and to govern
all his creatures, which he can utterly annihilate in a

moment of time. -

<','
.'

nix *on TPI 1K tfin 'O
" For He spoke, and it was:

He commanded, and it stood." (Ps. xxxiii. 9.)

pyijp
Dnn

fjDin pSrO
1

"ps TfiDn
" Thou turnest thy face away,

they become affrighted: Thou takest away their breath

they perish." (Ib. civ. 29.)

42. What sentiments and thoughts must the acknow-

ledgment of the omnipotence of G-od awaken within us ?

First, it must call up within us the feeling of our being

entirely dependent on God
; secondly, it must cause us to

feel the deepest reverence for Him the Almighty, in whose

eyes all the greatness and power of mortals are naught

but vanity, and from whose visitation no sinner can screen

himself by withdrawing from his surveillance,; and

thirdly, and this especially, it must animate us with con-

fidence in God, whose omnipotence can help and deliver

even when~all human aid is weak and insufficient.

IN :m ymrh "tfjJD 'rib pM '3 "For there is no restraint to

DJJDU the Lord to help, with

many or by means of few." (1 Sam. xiv. 6.)
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JDDH IBO SD 'iV?K 'n ^x run "
Behold, I am the Lord, the

.

* im VD God of all flesh
;
shall any-

thing be too difficult for me ?" (Jer. xxxii. 27.)

. 43. To what else must the knowledge of the great and

i mighty wonder of the creation lead us?

\

'

To a belief in the possibility of miracles; we must

reflect that God, who instituted the laws of nature, can

easily change them for a short period, and thereby call

forth extraordinary occurrences, whenever it pleases his

wisdom to produce any special effect on many persons,

and to impress doctrines upon their minds which they
could not have attained in any other manner. This, for

instance, was the case with Pharaoh and the Egyptians,

the Israelites and many others. We read also (Exodus
ix. 29):

pKH 'rh O jnn jjinS
" That thou mayest experi-

ence that the earth belongeth to the Eternal" (and can, there-

fore, do thereon whatever He pleaseth).

pNH 3ip:i
'rpjx '0 ;nn \yrh

"That thou mayest know,

that I, the Eternal, am in the midst of the land" (and extend

my watchfulness to every man in particular). (Ib. viii. 18.)

run 'n ^IK nnx " Eternal God ! thou hast

xn nxi own made the heavens and the

SD "pn tih& N
1

? HMDJH ^^21 earth, through thy great

121 power and by thy out-

stretched arm: to Thee nothing is impossible." (Jer. xxxii. 11.)

44. What is meant by Supreme wisdom ?

God, the highest and most perfect being, is the source

of all understanding and knowledge. He who knows

everything, to the smallest particular, knows how to

organize all for the most beneficent end, and attains
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always the best objects and final results through the best

means. "With his wisdom, incomprehensible as it is to

us, He ordains all beings and events so, as is quite con^

formable with their destiny and the great plan which He
has sketched for the entire mass of created things.

; ruuni msy h mi3jn HDDH my " With Him are wisdom and

strength, his are counsel and understanding.'' (Job xii. 13.)

CTDtf pD pr-* ID 1 nMH3"'n "The Lord founded the earth

runm with wisdom, and organ-

ized the heavens with understanding." (Prov. iii. 29.)

45. What is meant ly GOD is ALL-KNOWING ?

God knows all that ever has been done, that which

now happens, and all that can ever come to pass : nothing

is hidden from him* For He is omnipresent, the whole

world is full of his glory, and nothing escapes his all-

comprehending knowledge. He notices the actions and

thoughts of his creatures, and nothing can be done with-

out his sufferance.

btf pon D3
1

? in1 irn " He who formed the hearts

of all, understandeth also all their actions." (Ps. xxxiii. 15.)

jiy
ly DN ynw vhr\

JTX .ytwn
" Should he not hear, who

#T 'n njn OIK iD^Dn iw t6n fixeth the ear? Should he

San nnn o onx mat^no not see, who formeth the

eye ? He who teacheth man knowledge, the Eternal, knoweth

the thoughts of man, though they be vanity." (Ib. xciv. 9.)

D^lDl D'jn marc 'n T^ DIDD SD^
" In every place are the eyes

of the Lord beholding the bad and the good." (Prov. xy. 3.)

rry?pn ail n^n STJ "
Thou, Lord ! who art great

^3 n3n SD hy ninpa
in council, and mighty in

r^S^D nsoi raiTD VMh execution ! whose eyes are

open upon all the ways of the sons of man, to give to each
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according to his ways, and according to the fruits of his

deeds." (Jer. xxxii. 19.)

46. What impression must this truth the omniscience

and omnipresence of Cfod make upon us?

That we ought to endeavour to lead an upright and a

God-pleasing course of
life,

and to preserve our hands

always clean of wrong, and our hearts free from guilt.

That we should always think and speak truth, and never

sin, even in the most secret corner, and always place the

all-seeing, most just and holy God before us as present,

and reflect that He will reward the good and punish the

evil. And thus also spoke the pious David :

'n vvity
"
I always place the Eternal

as present before me." (Ps. xvi. 8.)

ninaa roan noK
jn

"
Behold, thou desirest truth

in secret even." (Ib. li. 8.)

"ilflD
1

Hjtt Srri "Oil nKV Kin xSn "
Behold, he seeth iny ways,

and numbereth all iny stejDS." (Job xxxi. 4.)

'n QXJ '}K anpn ^nhsn
" Am I then the God near

DK
pirno by and not the God afar off?

ns vi\hn 'n DKJ UN-IK xS If even a man conceal

xSo 'JX psn nxi himself in a secret place,

should I not see him there ? saith the Eternal
;
do I not fill the

heavens and the earth ?" (Jer. xxiii. 24.)

1 nrHo |M 3b ipn 'n*'3K
<(

I, the Eternal, search the

heart and prove the kidneys" (that is, know the innermost

thoughts of man). (Ib. xvii. 10.)

47. What is understood ly GOD is ALL-GOOD ?

God desires only the welfare of his creatures. He, in

his wisdom, has organized them in such a manner, and

3*
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given them sucli powers, inclinations and capacities, that

all each according to its kind and destination should

be perfect and happy. He also supports and preserves

them by his grace and kindness, and when He punishes,

He corrects them only from motives of pure love

48. Are we ttyn authorized to understand the words^

"And the anger of the Lord wab kindled" in their literal

sense ?"

No
;
for hatred, malice and anger are defects incident

to a weak and limited mortal only,* and they are therefore

incompatible with the character of the most mighty and

perfect of all beings.

ram V 'vh o unn *6 ^ 'n ^on " The goodness of the Eternal

hath no end, for his mercies never cease." (Lam. iii. 23.)

wyo Sa by i'rpi Sib 'n aio
" The Eternal is good to all,

and his mercies are over all his works." (Ps. cxlv. 9.)

'ilia
uBn mr pV 'nW ^B " Good andjustis theEternal,

therefore he leadeth the sinners upon the right path." (Ib.

xxv. 8.)

49. To what must theproper reflection upon theforegoing

lead us?

That we should always submit with cheerfulness to the

holy will of this benignant God; to receive with filial

resignation all his dispensations-although we may sorely

*
Only through the consciousness of their weakness, disabling them

from conquering the obstacles which oppose them, can men be excited

to anger and iM-will. But if it is even said, instead of "the Most

Merciful punished," 'n *]K
11PIM "the anger of the Lord was kin-

dled," we must understand the phrase as borrowed from the ordinary

conduct of a very good man, who can only punish, in the moment of

excited anger. (See Talmud Zebachim, fol. 102.)
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feel their pressure, and not be able to discover their bene-

ficial consequences ;
and it is our duty to thank Him, our

Father, for whatever He may be pleased to mete out to us.

w 3&O1 rr3V 'n 3rw IBM n o " For the Lord correcteth him

nxv p whom he loveth, like a

father who will make his son better." (Prov. iii. 12.)

nK BPK ID" "WMO o "pa
1

? Dy njn'1 "And know in thy heart, that

"pFD "prr?K 'n U3 the Lord chastiseth thee

as a father chastiseth his son." (Deut. viii. 5.)

"jmiriDi
JT inDTi itw* iajn niwt "Happythe man whom thou,

jn WD h
Bippn

1

? irraSn the Lord, ehasteneth, and

teachest him out of thy Law : that thou mayest grant him

repose from the days of evil." (Ps. xciv. 1 2, 13.)

50. How do our wise men express this f

pian "p naiBn fy p"Qtp D^D " We must thank God for the

DH1 T3jn no S3
'

n^in S^ misfortune as well as for

T3jr 3DS the good ;
for all that the

merciful God doth, happeneth for the welfare of his crea-

tures"

51. Can you give me some examples, transmitted to us

through Holy Writ, of resignation to the will of &od?

Yes
;
Job

(i. 21) said :

-pan 'n DP 'n1

npb
'rn jm 'n

" The Lord gave, the Lord

hath taken away ; praised be the name of the Lord."

My (1 Sam. iii. 18) said :

iwjr vrp ansn wn 'n
" He is the Lord

; may he do

as seemeth best in his eyes."

David (2 Sam. xv. 26) said :

vrya.aiB'nwQ^npjr'Mn ''Here I am! May he do

unto me as it may be pleasing in his eyes."
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52. What does Moses teach us of the attributes of Q-od?

aHi'o'flK *px |um Dim hx'n 'n "The Eternal is unchange-

py KPJ vshvh non iw now non ably the Eternal Being,

npr
N1

?
npji

nxBni jwai the almighty God, most

merciful and gracious ; withholding long his anger, and full

of kindness and truth
;
who preserveth his kindness to the

thousandth generation, and who pardoneth iniquity, trans-

gressions and sin, but who suffereth nothing to pass un-.

noticed" (i.
e. without making the wicked feel the consequence

of their sins, if they do not repent in time). (Exodus
xxxiv. 6, f.)

D3tyo rim SD *3 iSyfl D^Dn inm "He is the rock
;
his work is

Kin nan
p

1^ biy |W HJIDN bx perfect, for all his ways are

just; the God of truth and without iniquity, just and upright

is he." (Deut. xxxii. 4.)

53. What especial doctrine must we deducefrom this f

That God, the gracious and merciful, is also most holy
and just. He loves and rewards the good, abominates

and punishes the evil,, and desires that we also should be

just and good, holy and of a pure heart.

DH^N JYIDW b&W 'ja my hx iai "Speak unto the congrega-

tisfh* ;n v*
vnif

o rnn
trenp tion, the children of Israel,

and say unto them, 'Ye shall be holy; for I the Lord your

God am holy.'" (Lev. xix.
ii.)

WT 1BP 3HN; mpTX 'n pnx O
" For the Lord is righteous,

1D^3 he loveth righteousness,

and regardeth the upright with favour." (Ps. xi. 7.)

. How can we reconcile the justice of God with his

infinite love?

The holiness and justice of Grod are in no conflict with

his goodness and love. Just because He is most merciful.
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He can have no satisfaction of bad acts and thoughts; for

through wrong and wickedness nothing but unhappiness,

suffering and misery is produced.

pU' vh r\m ywi ysn Si** vh O " For thou art not a God de-

jn lightinginwickedness; evil

cannot sojourn with thee." (Ps. v. 5.)

55. But does punishment always follow at once on sin?

No
;
God's goodness and mercy often withhold punish-

ment a long while. But if the sinner will not be induced

to repent through this patience and long-suffering of

God, the Lord endeavours to improve him through a

merciful punishment.

VI?D Soa TDHI von SDD 'n p^u
" The Lord is righteous in

t

all his ways, and beneficent in all his works." (Ib. cxlv. I
1

?.)

56. What else is understood ly the HOLINESS of @od?

The majesty of God (which comprehends all kinds of

perfection) is exalted immeasurably above all, and exceeds

all human ideas and conceptions. In God are centered

all perfections far more than we can ever comprehend
and understand in the highest degree, and connected in

the closest manner, so that no imperfection is conceivable

in Him or his attributes.

"ipn f'K
inVtfo IKD V?nD1 'n Sl-u

" The Lord is great and

greatly praised, and his greatness cannot be searched out."

(Ib. cxlv. 3.)

mSnn *

yw 'n nni3J V?D' *D
" Who can speak all the

mighty deeds of the Lord, proclaim all his praise ?" (Ib. cvi. 2.)

tonp
in

1

? nnnwm irnS 'n innn " Extol ye the Lord our God,

irrjStt 'n
tyilp

o and prostrate yourselves

at his holy mountains
;
for the Lord our God is holy." (Ib.

xcix. 9.)
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57. How do you reconcile the providence and justice,

of God with the great mass of evil which exists] and the

number of wicked deeds which are perpetrated in this world I

.God lias imparted to man freedom of will -withouj; |

which neither virtue nor vice could exist ; therefore I*
\ e

does He suffer the evil even to be done
;
but He punished

it, confines it within certain limits and bounds, and causes I

I

good to arise from it. And thus spoke Joseph to his

brothers, when they came to offer themselves . as his
(

servants: . i

roiOT DTiSK n;n ll
?y onatOT DIM- "Though you intended to do '

rotaS me evil, yet did God direct'

it to good." (Gen. 1. 20.)

58. But are not the good frequently afflicted with mis-

fortunes, whilst the wicked prosper 1

At occurrences of this kind, we must be extremely
cautious and circumspect in our judgment, because we

can never know exactly the whole nature and connection

of things. For even granted that the happy man, whom
we call bad, should not have a good heart, nor that

the pious, unhappy one, be at heart wicked : yet are the

sufferings and mishaps which he may endure, often very
wholesome to the pious man; and the good luck of the

wicked is often only apparent and of short duration,

And then again it- must be borne in mind, that only in

the life to come will virtue receive its full reward, and
*/ '

vice its whole punishment.

'BfjO aupn
SK D'jHM "innn hx "Be not jealous about the

on IOP ''aib rwjn 'ro ntou rtojr happiness of the wicked,

DiSp vrxh JVmN "O ity nsoi envy not those who prac-

tise the wrong. Trust in the Lord, and do what is good j

preserve thy innocence
;
for it (virtue) causeth at last happi-

ness to man." (Ps. xxxvii.)
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inns ntyjw px IBM " Because punishment doth

D1KH ^a ab *6D p Symno not follow evil deeds quick-

jn rwy NBri ntw jn iwyS ly, therefore becometh the

jnr 34 '3 I
1
? "pHD! heart of man careless, and

aita practiseth wickedness. But

JS^D let the sinner commit sins

a hundred fold, and experience indulgence : yet am I convinced

that true happiness will be the sure recompense of the pious,

whilst they fear God." (Eccl. viii. 11, 12.)

59. What does Scripture teach us farther on this subject?

That we should never presume to find fault with God's

wise dispensations, since his ways are inscrutable to us
;

that it would be punishable temerity for a blind mortal

to presume to penetrate into the mysterious decrees of

the Deity.

nx Bnn nr rK an MTT
" Wo to him who rebelleth

HD nr 1

? 1DH IDK'n against his Maker ! let one

l

1
? DT pK fragment dispute with the

.other earthly fragment ;
but can the clay say to its potter,

What doest thou ? and thou provest not thy hands by thy
work?" (Is. xlv. 9.)

ijrrjo s?n boy nw run
1

? natpnw "And when I should think

nras Sx ^npo SK wax to know this, it would be

filDna jnN vh) nya 'JKI trouble in my eyes, until

I enter into the sanctuary of the Lord, and understand what

their future will be. But I was indeed foolish, and I knew it

not; I was as a thoughtless beast with thee." (Psalm
Ixxv. 16-22.)

niatyno t**
1

? ^ "For not my thoughts are

'n DI<*O 'im orrrm your thoughts, and your

p pNto ways are not my ways,

DD^mat^nDD Tn-tynni saith the Lord. For as

high as the heavens are above the earth, so high are my ways
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above your ways, and my thoughts above your thoughts."

(Is. iv. 8, 9.)

And thus say also our wise men:

vh
e\M yyvntn m^D *6 irT3 ^ " Our reason is not able to

'

D^TCH niD'D explain correctly the happi-

ness of the wicked, nor the afflictions of the righteous."

(Abothiv. 19.)

~

60. Does the Bible promise, us an exemption from all

worldly sufferings and cares ?

By no means
;
but the religious man, who endeavours

to live according to the precepts which this book con-

tains, has the comfort of knowing, that nothing can

happen to him without the wise and paternal will of

G-od j
so that even the sufferings and disappointments of

life must be beneficial in their consequences, since the

ever kind Father can and will compensate him in the land

of perfection (future life) for every earthly evil.

"jpa WOK rx yvyv ^rvrtfi
^iS

" Were not thy law my com-

fort, I would long since have perished in my affliction." (Ps.

cix. 92.)

rwvm ni^on 'n mm " The law of the Eternal is

ab T!Dt?D tznt!^ 'n perfect, it refresheth the

soul
;
the precepts of the Lord are just, they gladden the

heart." (Ib. xix. 8, 9.)



OF IMMOKTALITY.

CHAPTER IY.

OF IMMORTALITY.

61. What are the consequences of our death?

We lose all the earthly goods which we may have*

possessed ;
our body will be given over to corruption ;

but our soul has the promise of a future life.

nnm rrntio pxn Sx isyn SIBH "And the dust will return

ruru *im D^nSxn Sx awn unto the earth whence it

came; and the spirit will return unto God who gave it."

(Eccl. xii. f .)

62. Explain yourself more fully.

However intimate the connection is in which soul and

body exist, the latter can be regarded only as the tempo-

rary dwelling and instrument of the former. The very

self'Consciousness independent of all portions of our body,

and the knowledge which we do not and cannot attain by
our outward senses, must of themselves prove the inde-

pendent existence of our soul. We think, judge and

choose, and have likewise ideas and notions of absent,

never seen, and supersensual things ;
we experience joys

and sufferings in our spirit, without having any bodily

ailment. This invisible, spiritual being within us, which

thinks, feels, wills and acts this soul is our proper,

enduring I. (Gen. ii. 7.) If even its external activity

becomes weakened through age and diseases, the powers
of the soul are nevertheless not necessarily diminished or

destroyed thereby; but it is hindered only in its outward

INS. 4
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manifestations through the uselessness of the body, its

instrument. The 'musician is still the same, if even the

want or the unfitness of his instrument prevents him to

display his art.

63. What impression ought this to make upon us ?

We must never fix our minds too strongly upon the

goods of this sensual world
;
never be proud of beauty,

riches and strength; but we should aim at an early

period of life even to make ourselves acquainted with

the real and nobler object of our existence.

inoana DDH SSnrv hx 'n IDK ro "Thus saith the Lord, Let

SSnn^Kifiiiaja.iiajn-SSnn^w not the wise boast of his

SSnrv fiKtt Dt^t ^ Wp TBTJJ wisdom, the strong man

'n ^K o WR yrn Satwi V?nnDn not of his strength, nor

'3 pK3 np"i!tt
t03B>D 1DH rwy the rich man of his riches

;

* 'n DNJ 'man rh*& but for this alone can a

man praise himself, to understand and know me, how I, the

Lord, exercise kindness, justice and righteousness on earth,

how I find pleasure in these, saith the Lord." (Jer. ix. 22.)

64. What religious commandment is founded on the

belief in the immortality of the soul?

That we are not permitted to mourn extravagantly at

the departure of our friends and relatives; since the

decease of those loved by us is simply their return to our

eternal Father, who will sustain to everlasting the souls

of his children, made in the image of God.

r

rh onx D^3 " You are children of the

wry pa nrnp iD'pn Nt
1

?] Lord your G-od
; ye shall

not cut yourselves, nor make any baldness between your eyes

for the dead." (Deut. xiv. 1.)
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; 65. What arguments does reason alonefurnish us relative

to the immortality of the soul?

We see clearly, that nothing in the whole range of

nature is entirely destroyed, and of annihilation we can

form no idea. Only the outward forms are changed ;
the

inherent powers continue nevertheless to operate; the

fruit rises out of the annihilation, new, young and mani-

fold
;

even animals change as, for example, the butter-

fly. How can we then assume that the Most Merciful

should annihilate the human- soul, the master-piece of his

creation, after having gifted it with so many noble endow-

ments, which all tend to point out its being destined for

the enjoyment of the highest felicity ?

No
;
not to deceive me did God implant in my bosom

this eager desire for everlasting existence, this longing

for unending bliss/ I may therefore, relying on the faith-

fulness of his word and his kindness, confidently expect
a happier and eternal life.

an rro
" How great is that beatitude

which thou hast laid by for those who fear thee !" (Psalm
xxxi. 20.)

D"nn inM mm ^-w t^flJ nrrm "And may thy soul, my lord,

"pbx 'n nx be bound up in the bond

of life with the Lord thy God;" (1 Sam. xxv. 29.)

66. Does not the knowledge we possess of the attributes

of Q-od, compel us already to admit the immortality of our

soul?

Certainly. "We know Him as an all-wise and all-just

God; we see that He has imparted to us desires and

capacities (as, for instance, the ever active desire for the

acquirement of truth, and the insatiable thirst for wisdom
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and higher knowledge), which would be useless and even

absolutely burdensome to us, were we to die away for

everlasting and irrevocably, in the midst of our endeav-

ours, when our wishes are not yet satisfied, even in a

slight degree; since, with all our toiling, we can only view

the surface of truth and wisdom. Then again we often

see the righteous oppressed and miserable, or dying pre-

maturely ;
and many an evil-minded man live long and

in superfluity. This must demonstrate, with the force

almost of conviction, that the wise and just God has not

limited our being to this no less short than uncertain life

on earth
;
but that He has created us for something far

more elevated and desirable, and destined us for an ever-

lasting life, where we can attain that perfection which is

here beyond our reach.

67. Explain this more satisfactorily f

We may assume that the belief in our immortality

stands in an inseparable connection with the belief in

God and his perfection. For if death were truly to pro-

duce our annihilation, the power which man then would

have to escape from the reach and dominion of God by
a voluntary death, would militate against the divine

omnipotence. It would be also in contravention to the

wisdom of God, to impart to a being such pre-eminent

capacities and powers, and then annihilate it after a brief

existence, in which these qualities are either not put to

any use whatever, or are left, at best, far from the goal

which they might have readily attained. Not less would

it be incompatible with God's unending kindness and

paternal love to have so deeply implanted in man (who
alone of all creatures, has a knowledge of the certainty

of his death, and still a horror of annihilation) hopes and
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inklings of the continuance of his purest sentiments, and

an unquenchable longing for eternal life, and then render

to naught by non-fulfillment this longing and this hope,

called into being by the Creator himself. The moral law

at last (which the Most Holy One has impresseS on the

human heart, and connected it in the closest possible

manner with our thinking capacity) demands of us to

dispense with much that is presented to us, requires self-

denial, the control of our sensual inclinations, nay, in

certain cases, even the voluntary sacrifice of life itself.

If, therefore, the whole duration of our existence were

limited to this life on earth, the demands just enumerated

would necessarily be the most inequitable, and we should

have to regard our earthly corporeal well-being as the

chief aim of our endeavours, (See Talmud, Oholin 141,

Kiddushin 39, and many other passages of the same.)

The beatifying belief in our immortality, which alone is

able to solve all contradictions and questionable pheno-

mena, lies, however, so deeply and immovably fixed and

implanted in human nature, that we see it not alone indi-

cated in many biblical passages, '(i.e.
as we find in the

oldest records the phrases "to be gathered to his people,"

"to his fathers," "the deep," &c.,) but find also in the

customs of even the rudest populations the clearest

traces of the notion of the life beyond the grave.

*}$
HIM Sri ^S nnty pS "Therefore is rejoiced my

^3J 3?yn vh o nttoS per heart, and my spirit is

nrw m&nS "JTOH {nn xS glad ;
also nay flesh shall

,

mnoty yw D"H ir^ rest in safety. For thou <

TTCJ jro'O niD^J wilt not abandon my soul

to the grave ;
thou wilt not suffer thy pious servant to see cor-

ruption. Thou wilt let me know the path of life : fullness of

4*
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joys is in thy presence, pleasures are at thy right hand for

evermore." (Ps. xVi. 9-11.)

68. What do our wise men teach of the relative position

of this earthly to thefuture eternal life?

That this is but a preparatory existence to the future,

as cause is traceable to effect, and the progress follows on.

the commencement.

'

SinieS nnn n?n D^yn " This life is but an out-

foxy jpnn
*an oSijm court (school of prepara-

*

pSp^D
1
? DJDDty HD tion) to the life to come.

Prepare thyself so in the court, that thou mayest be worthy
to enter the palace." (Aboth iv. 16.)

69. What is first deducible from the doctrine of the

immortality of the soul?

That those who have led here a godly course of life,

and who have sedulously endeavoured to act conformably
to the will of Heaven, will be rewarded by the God of

mercy and eternal Father with an inexpressibly great
>

happiness, when they have finished their earthly exist-

ence
;
but that the wicked who died in their obduracy, ,

without repentance, will be punished. So that only in a

future life the real reward and punishment will take

place, and there will be meted out to every man the just

recompense of his deeds.

urvh obtyn nnN* *a nonri 'n
f?i

"And thine, Lord, is the

m^D3 kindness; for thou wilt

repay every man according to his deeds." (Ps. Ixii. 18.)

'3 urw wrhm r* ^un i^nm "And Hanoch walked with

nrnVtf inx
npS God, and he was no more

;

for God had taken him away." (Gen. v. 24.)
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70. What did our wise men say on this subject?

D"nm rim1

? Durrani mo1

? oni^n "
They who are born must

SK ioni? yvrhi jrwf? jrrS pS die, and the dead will live

WH 'pan Kin Kinn Kin nxm wn again, and the revived are

Tt\y Kinp Hp Kin nyn Kin pn to be judged ;
that it may

fh\y vh v:sh jw Kin "pa pS be known, experienced and

npD
K1

?! CTJ3 KPD Sl nroi6i proved, that God, the al-

Sfr-fl
jttBrrin ^sh SDHty yn nn^ mighty former and creator,

1*7
DUO n^3 ^iwynt? "]*&* ^n^D^ is also the investigator,

nn "jnia S^i wa nr\K ^ma S)7^ judge, witness and accuser,

Sj;i ^n nnt^ ~\r\^ hw nSu praised be He I for before

ny nnn *jniD Sj>i no nnj< him there is no injustice,

bo. po niaS pawri p no forgetfulness, no respect

ton *]na tempn
for persons, and no receiv-

ing of bribes. Know, therefore, that there everything will be

strictly investigated and counted
;
and let not thy evil desires

persuade thee, that the grave can be a place of refuge for

thee
;
for without thy consent thou wast formed, without thy

consent thou wast born, without thy consent thou livest;

without thy consent, also, thou must die, and without thy
consent thou must once render an account of thy deeds and

stand to judgment before the King of kings, the Holy One

praised be He." (Aboth iv. 22.)

71. What effect should THIS and the uncertainty of the

time of our death have upon us?

"We ought never to calculate upon a long life on earth
;

and we should conduct ourselves every day in such a

manner as though it were the last of our life : so that our

memory may fob blest by posterity, and that we can

appear pure before the judgment-throne of the Almighty.
We must, therefore, make the best use of our time and

powers, and test ourselves daily with real sincerity, and

amend whatever we may discover defective in ourselves.
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'J3
1

? THK tar 3lty
"
Repent one day* before thy

death I" (i.e. daily.) (Aboth ii.)

72. WAatf efee c?o we infer from the doctrine of the

immortality of the soul?

We believe that God will revive men from death, and

deal out to the pious an interminable beatitude.

irp lay nniNt WD D'mi " And many who sleep in

main 1

? -nSw D^y "n
1

? the dust of the earth shall

oViy awake, some to everlasting

life, others to everlasting shame and confusion." (Dan. xii. 2.)

wn nrpn jioip'
'/to fno vrv

"
Yes, they shall live, thy

lfl#\DP dead, my dead body shall

rise
;
awake and rejoice, ye who sleep in the dust." (Isaiah

xxvi. 19.)

73. Have we any more particular accounts of the circum-

stances and the period of this great and wonderful occur-

rence?

No; both the how and the when are alike unknown

to us.

m:ityj ^DD n;n ns^a " Such knowledge is from me
rh concealed too high, I can-

not reach it." (Ps. cxxxix. 6.)

But we do know that the promises of God are infalli-

ble
;
the time of the fulfillment is revealed to Him alone.___

* When Eabbi Eleazer taught this rule to his scholars, they asked

him, "How it were possible to act so literally, as our end is uncertain ?"

But he replied, "Then it behoves you to live so, as though every day
were the last but one of your career, so that you may always be pre-

pared for death." L.
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TOfi KO 1 " Let grass wither, let blos-

thiyh soms fade
;
but the word

of our God will stand forever." (Isaiah xl. 8.)

rmojp intyyD SDI 'n lan "isr o " For the word of the Eternal

is faultless, and all his doings are in truth." (Ps. xxxiii. 4.)

74. Have we a clear perception and knowledge of the state

of the soul after the death of the body, and of its reward

andpunishment f

No
;
for as long as we are surrounded with this cover-

ing of clay, we can form no perfectly clear conception of

the essence of the soul itself, nor of its state after this

life. We, however, suppose the reward to consist in a

much more perfect aspect (i.e. knowledge) of God, his

attributes and mode of governing the world
;
in short, in

an extension of its (the soul's) knowledge of things,

which are here beyond the reach of its power of compre-

hension, and the acquisition of which will afford it the

purest uninterrupted felicity; and in the same way we

believe the punishment to consist in a state full of shame

and compunction of the soul, which must be to it the

most painful and afflicting state imaginable.

p'pro npBW "p3 n?nx
P"^

3 1JN "*n righteousness shall I see

"]njinn thy face, and at awakening
find intense pleasure in viewing thy countenance." (Ibid.

xvii. 15.)

It is the opinion of our Eabbins, that Isaiah meant to

express the same idea, when he (according to their inter-

pretation) said :

'rwjr "pSi? DTI
1

?*** nn&n vh \y
" God alone, and 110 eye of

I

1

"? ronDS man (the prophet's) can

Bee that felicity which the Lord hath prepared for those who

place their trust in him." (Isaiah Ixiv. 3.)
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75.. What other hopes are we authorized to draw from
the predictions of the prophets ?

'

.

"We liope tliat the Most Merciful will at some future

day cause to arrive that happy period, when the improve-
ment and progress of mankind shall have advanced so

far, that all the inhabitants of the earth, animated by a

spirit of love, shall live together in undisturbed peace
and fraternal union, not allowing passions to have sway
over them, but comprehending the truth, practise virtue

with a pure heart and acknowledge and adore the only

true God with one spirit and will.

BV3 "pstn SD hy ~\h^h
;n rrni "And the Lord shall be king

iriN ioBn "intf 'r? rrrr Ninn over all the earth
;
on that

day the Lord shall be one and his name one." (Zeeh. xiv. 9,)

nina nut? D'oy b* *p)nx TX o " For then will I change unto

DDS? naySl
;n DBO Dh'D t^ip

1

? the people a pure language,

ins that they may all call on

the Lord to serve him with one accord." (Zeph. iii. 9.)

orrnrjni Dnn$6 Drrnmn inroi "And they shall beat their

*6i :nn ^j *? *n wur1 vh nnoro1

? swords into plough-shares,

nnn ^x nty1
! non^n iiy jnoV and their spears into prun

') ^ nnno
}'N1

injxri nnm UflJ ing knives : nation shall

"m f\lW3f 'n not lift up sword against

nation, and they shall not learn any more war. But they

shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig tree, with

none to make them afraid; for the mouth of the Lord of

hosts hath spoken it." (Micah iv. 3, 4.)

76. What is this period called?

The time of the Messiah, who is to be a descendant

of King David, and be the means of restoring the people
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of Israel to their own land, the sacrifices at the temple
in Jerusalem, and dispense justice and equity on the

earth.

v ra jpin jvx ra IKD llry "Be greatly glad, daughter

Kin yaw p-Rf "j

1

? tt' pVo nan of Zion! shout, daughter

p.17 Sjn lion Vy 3311 ^ of Jerusalem ! behold thy

D1D1 DnflXD 331 M3m king will come unto thee
;

12m HDnbn
ntyp

nmrw righteous and victorious is

iy 1HJD1 D1

nj? D^D iSjyDi D^J
1
? he, lowly and riding upon

.pK.'DflK an ass, and upon a colt the

foal of a she ass. And I will cut off chariots from Ephraiin

and horses from Jerusalem, and there shall be cut off the

battle-bow, and he shall speak peace unto the nations
;
and his

dominion shall be from sea to sea, and from the river to the

ends of the earth." (Zechariah ix. 9, 10. See also, Deut.

xxx.; Isaiah xi.; Jeremiah xxxiii.; Ezekiel xxxiv., and many
other passages, especially Micah ii. 13, Joel iv. IT, &c.)
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CHAPTER V.

OF REVELATION.

77. What do we mean when we say, We believe in reve-

lation ?

"We believe that Almighty God, actuated by true love

towards his creatures, imparts the gift of prophecy to

some pious men, who are peculiarly pleasing to Him
;

that is to say, that He lays open to them, through his

divine instruction, such things as are unknown to other

men, and also sends* them sometimes to others, to pro-

claim his divine will and precepts, which these are then

bound to obey.

'n
"j

1

?
D'p'

'JDD fflKD "j:npD
&T3J -"A prophet from the midst

pjjDBVi
rVtf ynVx of thee, from thy brethren,

like myself, will the Lord thy God raise up unto thee
;
unto

him shall ye hearken." (Deut. xviii. 15.)

78. What is therefore to be understood by the word

PROPHET ?

It signifies a man who, divinely inspired, speaks of

* The manner in which the eternal and invisible Being revealed

himself to those who revered Him, appeared to them in their dream-

ing or waking state, and made secrets known to them through the

inspiration of his holy spirit, and placed words in their mouth, which,

they were obliged to announce can only be presented to us through
such words and expressions as are familiar to us

;
but they must be

understood in a figurative and parabolical signification, since for the

thing itself every language must of necessity be too poor and

insufficient.
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divine things in order to convert the wicked and to con-

firm the pious in their piety. As the messenger of God,

he announces, without dread or fear of man, the punish-

ments which are impending over them, and encourages
the just to remain valiant and steadfast in the exercise of

virtue, and firm in their confidence in God.

79. By what means did such a prophet demonstrate his

divine mission f

He used to make it manifest through miracles and

tokens. But this the prophet is not obliged to do,

except when he is compelled to suspend for a time any
one of the Mosaic precepts, since in this case it might

happen, that he would receive no credit without perform-

ing a miracle.* (But it, must be observed that in no case

whatever, can the" temporary suspension of any precept

be regarded as a permanent abrogation of the same
;
on

the contrary, such a measure is never known to have

been resorted to, except in cases of extreme emergency,

when, for instance, it had become necessary to produce a

striking and convincing proof of the truth of the whole

law upon the minds of the people, but to effect which

required, from the necessity and urgency of the case, an

* Yet even in this case it is not always necessary that the prophet
should perform miracles, as appears from Maimonides nil/in HID"1

'!"!,

and from tho Talmud (Tractate pITHD). And say our wise men:-

If God permits wonders to be performed, we ought to view it with a

thankful heart as a particular and extraordinary favour, of which

not every age can he worthy. But we are not permitted to ask for

wonders, nor to found our faith upon them
;
"because miracles alono

can never be of sufficient value to constitute good and valid proofs

* either for or against the truth of any doctrine,

INS. 5
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infringement of one of the precepts of the Mosaic religion.

A remarkable instance of this kind is the sacrifice of

Elijah on Mount Carmel. If, therefore, any prophet, or

one pretending to be such, should teach the permanent

abrogation of any precept, he is to be considered as a

false prophet, and what follows, of course, he is on no

account to be obeyed. And whereas the spirit of G-od

cannot err, since everything is known and manifest to the

Almighty : any prophet who predicts anything to take

place for certain, or at a particular time, is to be con-

sidered as a false prophet, if the predicted event does not

take place at all, or at the time specified. And a man so

offending is to be punished as it is written
:)

rrrr yhi 'n DBO NOJH *OT "iB>t>*
" What the prophet speaketh

vh ijyN* lain Kin Kir 161 linn in the name of the Lord,

nun &6 N^jn nm pin 'n nn and the thing happen not,

UDD nor come to pass : this is

tne word which the Lord hath not spoken in presumption

hath the prophet spoken it, thou must not be afraid of him."

(Deut. xViii. 22.)

80. Did our teacher Moses ever work miracles f

Yes, a great many ;
as we also read :

HBTCO Sawo Tip JOJ Dp
ttVi "And there never again arose

'n i.yn
1 a prophet in Israel, like

pM iwyh 'n mbcy.ityx DTiflinni unto Moses, to wnom the

DnjfD Lord appeared so clearly ;

with respect to all the signs

and the miracles which the

Lord had sent him to do in the land of Egypt and in respect

to all that mighty hand, and in all the great terrific deeds

which Moses displayed before the eyes of all Israel." (Bbid,

xxxiv. 11. 12.) *
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81. But^ is the promulgation of the law founded on

miracles solely ?

No; the public legislation is an immediate fact, of

which more than six hundred thousand men were wit-

nesses. Our ancestors themselves did hear and see, in

the year of the world 2448, at the foot of Mount Sinai,

how the Eternal, in the most solemn manner, announced

and enjoined the ten commandments.

^D SK 'n nan nSxn onmn nN* "These words the Lord-spoke

Ssiyni pyn Bran
*]UiD

iro
toSnp

to all your congregation, on

,l\rhW hy MfO'l *]& &6) ^TU
blp

the Mount, out of the midst

ll?N ww D'MK of the fire, clouds and thick

darkness, with a loud voice and nothing more (meaning that no

figure of the speaker was visible) ;
and he wrote them on two

tables of stone, which he gave to me." (Deut. v. 19.)

82. How did Moses warn the people against unbelief?

By a simple reference to the divine manifestation on

Sinai, but not by pointing them to the miracles he had

exhibited
;
which miracles were moreover performed by

him not as arguments for what he taught, but because the

circumstances and the necessities of the Hebrew nation

had required them at the time they occurred. Maimonides,
on the Foundations of the law (ch. viii.) conveys this view

in the following words :

" The Israelites did not believe

in our teacher Moses, on account of the signs which

he displayed; for the one who is induced to believe

through means of signs, may have a doubt in his heart,

that such things may have been done through sorcery
and witchcraft. But all the signs displayed by Moses in

the wilderness were only done through necessity, not to

bring a proof for prophecy. When there was need that
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the Egyptians should be sunk, lie divided the Red Sea

and drowned them therein. The Hebrews needed food, he
'

brought down the manna. They were thirsty, he split the

rock for them. The company of Korah denied his mission,

the earth swallowed them np. And so was it with the

other signs. Through what means, then, did we believe

in him ? Because we had all stood before Mount Sinai.

For our eyes beheld, and not a stranger, our ears heard,

and no other, the fire, the thunders the flames, and he

approached the thick darkness, and the voice spoke to

him, and we heard it sav, 'Moses, Moses, go and say to

them so and so.' And then we read,
' Face to face did

the Lord speak with you.' And it is said,
' Not with our

fathers did the Lord make this covenant.' And whence do

we derive that the standing near Mount Sinai was the

sole proof of his prophecy, that it is true without any
doubt ? For it is said,

'

Behold, I am coming to thee in

the thickness of the cloud, in order that the people may
hear when I speak to thee, and 'in thee, also, believe for-

ever.' The inference therefore is, that before that moment

they did not believe in him in a firm manner which stands

forever, but a species of faith in which there are excep-

tions and mental reservations."

83. What need was there, then, of this great and ever-

memorable appearance, since Moses had already performed
so many miracles, and was already fully accredited as the

chosen messenger of God? .

Miracles and extraordinary signs are no arguments for
or against everlasting truths. They can merely confirm

other evidences and support authorities, .and 'only serve

to induce us to do that which the performer of the

miracle may command us to do for that period of time,
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in so far as this command of his in no other manner

contradicts an irrevocable truth; for example, Joshua,

when he commanded to capture Jericho on the Sabbath,

and Elias, when he ordered sacrifices to be brought on

Carmel (which was in fact against the precepts of the

law contained in Deut. xii. 13), were thus obliged to con-

firm their mission . by miracles. But, through the pro-

mulgation of the law, God intended to establish such

doctrines and precepts as should last permanently for all

coming generations, and for this" purpose mere miracles

would have been insufficient. It was therefore necessary

that an immediate revelation of the Eternal to the people

should take place. This, also, the Lord said to Moses

(Exodus xix. 9):

p DJl "py naia Dyn ynw TOp " That the people may hear
1

thtyh WD&r when I speak with thee,

so that they may in thee also believe forever."

84. What follows out of this fundamental article of

Judaism?

That those holy doctrines and precepts which were

communicated in so solemn a manner, without a mediator,

to the Whole assembled nation, cannot be abrogated and

set aside, as far as we Israelites are concerned, except by
a similar and equally solemn and public communication

of the divine will.

85. But suppose a prophet were to prove his mission by

publicly performing miracles, and at the same time declare,

in the name of G-od, a part of the fundamental precepts

abrogated: shall we not obey him then?

No
;
for of such a prophet it is sai$ (Deut. xiii. 4) :

5*
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xinn *r3jn nan x JJDtfn K
1

?
" Thou shalt not hearken unto

HD3D O wnn vhnh DSm Sx the words of. this prophet

anx D3!Pn njnS D:>rix DirnSx or to this dreamer; for the

D32aS S:>a Dirrfrx 'n nx Lord your, God will but

DJ&WJJ test you (give you an op-

portunity), to prove whether ye love the Lord your God with

all your heart and with all your soul."

86. When now the gift to perform miracles cannot be

viewed as an infallible token of the truthfulness of the per-

former, how does this correspond, according to the opinions

of our sages, with the command that we are to obey the

words of a prophet f

The obedience which we owe to a prophet whose

teachings are not in contradiction to a fundamental law,

is not based on proof through means of miracles, of

which we may not know whether they be not the effect of

trick and collusion, but is based solely on the positive

declaration of the divine law. (Deut. xviii. 15.) It

is with this command as it is with that which orders

us to decide according to the evidence of two witnesses,

although these may also be mistaken or deceive inten-

tionally.

. 87. Are we therefore not permitted to follow implicitly

every prophet?

No
;
for as we would reject all witnesses as false, who

would testify against a matter, of the certainty of which

we are fully convinced: in the same manner must we

refuse all credence to any prophet, if he has even per-

formed ever so many miracles, and regard his extraordi-

nary deeds as deceptions, or the natural results of a con-

cealed art, so soon |s his teaching is in opposition to the
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fundamental truth of the Mosaic religion. For our belief

in this religion is not based, as stated already, on signs and

wonders alone, so that we could hold up against its credi-

bility other signs and wonders as of greater weight than

those performed at the time it was given; but we arrive

at a most heartfelt and complete conviction of its truth,

through the fact of the great divine manifestation and

public law-giving, of which our fathers, no less than

Moses himself, were the ocular witnesses.

88. What reasons would then existfor the credibility of

such a prophet ?

None. For since miracles, by themselves, cannot be

viewed as infallible arguments; and as the obligatoriness

to obey the prophet is only based on a positive command

of our religion, he can evidently have no authority to

shake the truths of the same, without taking away at

once the only motive we have to put any confidence in

him.

. 89. On what do' we found the belief that Moses added

nothing of his own, and wrote down and taught nothing

without having received the command of Grod to do so ?

This unlimited and firm, confidence in Moses is founded

upon the historical fact that the whole nation placed the

most ample reliance in his truth and rectitude, and chose

him themselves as their mediator, and spoke unanimously :

nxi naD n irr^Nt 'n umn |n "Behold, the Lord our God

. DVH t^n
"]inn .UJJOBT iSp

nw iSu hath let us see his glory

mxn nx D'nbx *OT '3 irto run and his greatness, and his

ID' *w Sa nx jJDtsn nn^ mp ^m voice we have heard from

"?D n irVN "Din nw irn
1?^ f

r\ amidst the fire
;
this daywe

nave seen ^at ^^ can

speak with man who yet
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may live. Do tliou approach now and hear all that the Lord our

God may yet say, arid speak thou to us all that the Lord our

God will speak to thee, and we will accept it and do it."

(Deut. v. 21-24.)
'

90. Did God approve of this choice of a mediator 1

Yes
;
for lie said :

n?n Dyn nan
bip

n&? 'ny
" I have heard the words of

nan ntyx ba la^n ybx nan this people which theyhave

nxTb onb nr oaab rrrn
\t\\

> spoken to thee
; they have

wn ba wo ba n nnwbl done well in all that they

Dbyb Dmabi Dnb at)11 have spoken. Oh that their

will might ever be so ! to fear me and to obey my command-

ments at all times, in order that it may be well with them and

their descendants forever." (Ibid. v. 26.)

91. What does God himself say, in another part of the

law, relative to the credibility of Moses ?

'

Kin JDW 'jva baa ns?D nay
" My servant Moses is trusty

in all my house." (Numb. xii. 7.)

After this most exalted testimony, and after having

seen the expression of the unanimous and universal con-

fidence of the whole nation, we can no longer doubt that

all the precepts and doctrines of Holy Writ, as they are

yet in our possession, are of divine origin.

f-

92. Is there, then, no material difference between the ten

commandments, which 6rod himself announced to the whole

people, on Mount Sinai, and the other laws which were

communicated to us through Moses ?

No; for the latter as well as the former were com

manded by God. The ten commandments, however, were

only therefore made known with so much solemnity, be-
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cause they comprehend in a measure the rest of the laws,

and contain the foundation of all the others.

The Talmud (Tractate Berachoth, fol. 5) adduces, in

illustration of this principle, the following verse, (Ex.

xxiv. 12) which says :

rmnrn rmnni pxn nnS ^ runxi
" I will give thee the two

nminS ^rdro lew tables of stone, the law

and the precepts, which I have written and which thou shalt

teach them."

" The tables of stone
"

say our wise men " mean the

decalogue; the law the pentateuch; the command-

ments the Mishnah; which I have written the pro-

phets and hagiographa ;
which thou shalt teach them

through an oral tradition. All this was taught and

delivered to Moses on Mount Sinai."
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CHAPTEE VI.

OF THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

93. Recite the ten commandments, which we heard pro-

claimedfrom Mount Sinai.

pntenn 1^ ^nS 'n ^JM " I am the Lord thy God, who

onay jvao onjfD pD have brought thee out of

the land of Egypt, from the house of slavery."

.S '33 by D^TW wrhx I
1

? rrrr N
1

?
" Thou shalt have no other

H3in SDI hr>S
*ft ntyyn gods before me. Thou shalt

pNa IBM Synn owa make thyself no image, nor

nnnD D'oa law any likeness of aught that is

'3 Dtym *6l on1
? rntwn in heaven above, or on earth

py np3 wp SN jnbK 'n below, or in the waters be-

D^ai Syi D s
tybjy Sy D'ja neath the earth. Thou shalt

an*
1

? D'flSS "ion nyi not bow down to them, nor

TWO serve them
;
for I, the Lord

thy God, am a .watchful* God, visiting the sins of the fathers

on the children, on the third generation and on the fourth

generation of those who hate me
;
but doing mercy unto the

thousandth generation of those who love me and keep my
commandments."

\

D mh "pSt* 'n D nx Ktyn *6 "Thou shalt not bear the

inty nx xr *im nx 'n npr vh name of the Lord thy God

NIB**? in vain (not use it without

necessity, nor at an untruth) ;
for the Lord will not suffer him

to remain unpunished who will bear his name in vain."

* The word ^Op (originally from the word
jp,

to hatch or brood)

signifies, properly speaking, a determined will and purpose to do and

execute something with zeal, diligence and activity.
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D'D 1
riBrer

itsnpS
r\3B>n or. nx IDT "Remember the Sabbath clay

y?#n on 1/13*60 VD rrvy] I3j;n to keep it holy. Six days

hi ntyyn s6 ^nSs^ 'nS r-nw thou mayst labour and do

i"i3y iroi 1331 nnx ro^So all thy work
;
but the sev-

'3 I'lyBtt
itfNt 1*Ul inorai enth is a day of rest in

f\K 'n rwy DW honour of the Lord thy
ora nri D3 i^ SD nxi Dnn rK God

;
on it thou shalt not

Wt^n DV rN 'n
"jia p hy ^yim . do any manner of work,

in^np
11

! neither thyself, nor thy son,

thy daughter, thy man and thy inaid-servant, not even thy

cattle, and the stranger who is within thy gates. For in six

days did the Lord make heaven and earth, the sea and all

that is in them, and refrained from work on the seventh day;

therefore did the Lord bless the Sabbath day, and declare it

holy."

pm&r f^D
1

? IDK nxi *pK HK "OD
" Honour thy father and thy

|nj yThx 'n 1 nD"mn Sy yn"
1

mother, that thy days may

"]h- be longupon the land which

the Lord thy God giveth thee."

x
1

? "Thou shalt not commit murder."

xh " Thou shalt not commit adultery."

xS "Thou shalt not steal."

1

? "Thou shalt not answer as a false

witness against thy neighbour."

innn *6i;n n^nnnn'vh "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's

man innxi n3^i ^i ntsw house. Thou shalt not covet thy

"\yh *ityx SDI I^DHI neighbour's wife, nor his man-

servant, nor his maid-servant,' nor his ox, nor his ass, nor

anything else, which belongeth to thy neighbour."

94. How are the ten commandments usually divided?

They are commonly divided in two principal classes :

namely, the five first, which treat of such duties as we owe

to God
;

aiul the five last, of those which we have fco

observe towards our fellow-men.
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95. What authorizes us to make such a division ?

Both the intent and the form of these commandments
;

as in the five last the name of God is not mentioned, and

then again they were thus written separately, upon the

two tables of the covenant.

96. But why is the fifth commandment, "honour thy

father and mother" also reckoned among the duties of , the

first class?

Because the man who has no respect for his parents
and loves not sincerely his father and mother, the visible

authors of his being on earth, and is ungrateful enough to

forget all the benefits which they confer upon their child,

with so many sacrifices and so much trouble such a

one can also to a certainty neither honour nor love his

heavenly Father and invisible Creator.

We therefore find (Deut. xxvii.) the curse against the

disobedient child recorded after the one denounced against

the idolater.

IDKI V3N
nVpD

inn " Cursed be he who despiseth

his father and mother."

97. But why says the first commandment,
" who have

brought thee out from the land of Egypt" and not rathe?

11 who have created the whole world and all that is therein ;"

since the creation is certainly a much more wonderful evenl

than the redemptionfrom Egypt ?

Because the miracle of the creation would not have

made so deep an impression upon many, as those wonders

which they themselves had experienced but so recently.

It was also intended to indicate, by this expression of

the Deity, that we Israelites alone are bound to observe

the revealed laws, and this, from peculiar motives of
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gratitude for our redemption from Egj^ptian slavery,

which, happened to us only. Even in the repetition

of the Decalogue (Deut. v. 15), which speaks of the

Sabbath and in which we are here, in Exodus, reminded

of the history of the creation it is said:

hy D'i3fo pK3 rrn nay 'D m^n "And thou must remember,

DV. rte-* rwy 1

? yn
1?^ ;n

"p2f p that thou hast been a slave

ratwi in the land of Egypt
therefore the Lord thy God hath commanded thee to observe

the Sabbath day."

98. What lesson ought we to deducefrom this?

Never to undertake to persuade persons, belonging to

any other people whatsoever, to accept of our faith.

Much, less dare we hate or despise others because they
live not according to those laws which, were never pre-

scribed to them. For all other nations are only obliged

to observe the laws of nature and the seven precepts of

the children of Noah
;
but

rbnp ntmn no uS nra mm " The law which Moses com-
1

apy manded us, is the inherit-

ance of the congregation of Jacob." (Deut. xxxiii. 4.)

99. Which are the Noachitic precepts, through the observ-

ance of which men of all nations can attain felicity f

The following, and they are those'which were entrusted

to Noah immediately after the flood, to be observed by
him and all his descendants :

1. To abstain from idolatry.

2. Not to utter any blasphemy.
3. Not to wound nor to kill his fellow-man.

4. Not to steal nor commit fraud.

5. To exercise ^'ustice.

INS. 6
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6. Not to commit adultery, nor be guilty of incest
;
and

7. Not,to eat of the meat of any animal till its life be

actually extinct. (Gen. ix. 4-7.)

100. What are we commanded, according to the opinion <

of our wise men, in the first commandment ? .

That we should believe and unceasingly entertain in

our heart,
;

1. That the sole eternal God, to whom all beings are

indebted for their existence and preservation, is and has

ever been from all eternity, almighty, perfect in the

highest degree, and unchangeably the same
;
wherefore

we owe to Him the deepest reverence, love and confi-

dence
;
and this is comprised in the words ynbx 'n "OJK,

"I am the Lord thy God."

2. That this wise and good Creator and Preserver of

the world controls the whole fate of mankind, and while

being our greatest Benefactor and everlasting Kedeemer,

is and everlastingly will abide faithful to his promises, in

the words onxo po *prin ms',
" Who have brought

thee out from the land of Egypt."

3. That God is always a supremely just Eecompenser
and Judge, with whom no difference of person and con-

dition can have any avail; who also takes cognizance

of the oppressed and low, and visits the wickedness and

injustice of the proud with condign punishment. This

is indicated by ffiay JYSD, "From the house of bondage." ;

: son DDTiSi-t 'n o " For the Lord your God is

brun bxn D^inn TIKI the God of gods and the ?

D'JS &W N
1
? 1BW fcOUni Lord of lords, the great,

'?

Din 11 D3t?E ntyy irw mighty and fearful God,

'ui 1-1 who hath no regard for
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persons, and receiveth no bribes
;
who executeth justice for

the orphan and widow, and loveth the stranger," &c. (Dent,

x. 10-11.)

101. What are we commanded by the SECOND precept?

1. That we should place our hope and trust in the

only and eternal God solely, and in no other being

besides Him. 2, That we should not represent the Most

High by any image and under any form, much, less clothe

him with corporeal qualities and attributes. And 3, that

we dare not ascribe supernatural power to, or Jbestow

divine honours, on any other being ; and, in fact, to guard

ourselves carefully against all kinds of superstition.

ynSw 'n oy rrnn D'nn " Thou shalt be entire with

the Lord thy God." (Deut. xviii. 13.)

^sh i^nnn VHP *? 'tts v*? loan "And He said to him, 'I am
D'nn rrm God the Almighty ;

walk

before me and be perfect.'" (Gen. xvii. 1.)

102. But tell me, why does (jfod prohibit idolatry in so

emphatic a manner, and even style himself a watchful God

to punish this sin most especially, when it is certain that the

Lord cannot lie injured by our transgressions, as we read in

Job (xxxv. 6),
" When thou sinnest, what dost thou

effect

against Him; and if thy transgressions be multiplied,

what dost thou do unto Him ?
"

Because all the commandments of God have for their

object our own welfare solely. It is well known to his

omniscience, that nothing is more calculated to wean a

man so readily from his duty than superstition.

103. How do you explain this f

False conceptions of God and his attributes pervert
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our understanding and corrupt the heart, to the extent

that they render us ungrateful towards our Almighty and

real Benefactor, and make us inclined to yield ourselves

to all manner of extravagance. History furnishes us

herein so many examples of the most frightful abomina-

tions which were actually practised by the ancient idola-

trous nations, and from which those of modern times also

are not yet exempt.

D'un niajnro mtyy
1

? noSn yh " Thou shalt not learn to do

iroi U3 *v3yo "J3
JttD 1 $6 onn according to the abomi-

*|BOD1
wnJDi pijjD D'DDp DDp

PX3 nations of these nations.

'Ul rhx rwy ^3 'n fOyin O 'ui There shall not be found

among thee any one who causeth his son or his daughter to

pass through the fire, one who used divination, or who is an

observer of times, or an enchanter or conjurer, &c. For an

abomination unto the Lord are all that do these things," &c.

(Deut. xviii. 10-12.)

104. But is it not incompatibli with the justice of (rod,

that He should visit the iniquity of fathers on the children

and even children's children ? Does He not teach us him-

self in other places, (Jer. xxxi. 30 and Deut. xxiv. 16),

that

D'J3i D'M hy ni3>* inov && " Parents shall not die for

1KDH3 w r\D by innv their children, nor shall the

children perish on account of the parents, but each one shall

die for his own sin."

The very verse under consideration gives us the best

answer, as it adds, 'frO^S,
"
those who hate me" i.e. if the

children of a wicked man pursue the same course, and

continue to persevere in the same sins, in despite of the

admonition, by which it was shown to them that their
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parents had acted wrong, excusing themselves by saying
that they had seen it thus before them from their father.

No such excuse, says God, can be of any avail
; they shall

not flatter themselves with hopes of impunity ;
for man is

bound to acquire a knowledge of the better, and act

according to this knowledge. And if the descendants

of a bad man do this, they have the promise of God

(Ezek. xviii.) that they shall not suffer, even in the most

distant degree, for the sins of their parent.

i6 3K1 3Kn
jijO

i^t?"1 yh p
" The son shall not suffer for

DTD WK p
1

? pn pp the iniquity of the father,

nor the father for the iniquity of the son
; surely I will judge

every man according to his own ways."

105. When are we guilty of a refined species of idola-

try?

Whenever we put greater confidence in the powers and

possessions of others or our own than in (rod, to whom
we are indebted for all the good we enjoy ;

for it is God

alone who loves all his creatures, from whom all benefits

originally emanate.

jV fnjn Nin ^ yrhx
r
r\ nx ntDii "And thou must remember

Vn nwyS HD the Lord thy God, for it is

He who giveth thee strength to acquire wealth." (Deut.

viii. 18.)

nay IPN i:un inx ;n IDN TO " Thus hath said the Lord,

"no 11 'n pi ijnir 13 atyl tZJiK3 Cursed is the man that

'nia no3' "^^^ ^yr\ *jna ttS trustethinman,andplaceth ;

1HBDD 'n rrm in flesh his dependence,
'

while from the Lord his heart departeth. Blessed is the man

that trusteth in the Lord, and the Lord will be his trust."

(Jer. xvii. 5-7.)
6*
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106. What does the THIED commandment require of us f

Not to make a bad use of the divine Name
;
never to

employ it unnecessarily, and never to utter it but with

a feeling of the deepest veneration. Therefore even a

prayer is a sin,* if unaccompanied with real devotion
;

how much more sinful must an unnecessary oath be, not to

mention a false one, which is an unpardonable profana-

tion and disregard of the holy name of God.

QW nx nSSm
ipp

1

? DBO IJDBNI thi "And you shall not swear by
'n 'JX ^n^x my name falsely. Thou

wouldst thus profane the name of thy God
;
I am the Lord"

(ready to punish such misconduct). (Lev. xix. 12.)

107. When does a man swear falsely ?

When he promises with an oath to do or not to do an

act, or he swears to discontinue anything, and he after-

wards does not what he has sworn to do, or continues to do

what he has promised not to do, provided the act to which

the oath refers is not one in opposition to the law; but if a

man has affirmed a sinful promise with an oath, he can

and dare not fulfill it,
for if he did, he would commit a

two-fold transgression. (See 1 Samuel xxv. 22.) So also

if he fortifies any assertion with an oath, asseverating its

truth, the untruth of which must be clearly apparent to

him : in all these cases a man swears falsely.

*
According to the opinions of our sages, this command includes

even an unnecessary benediction; as we are told, 71313 "p3Dn ?D

KB>n N
1

? DWD "Oiy rWltf SIJW, that whoever utters a useless benedic-

tion, transgresses.
" Thou shalt not bear the name," &c. ''See Talmud

Berachoth 33, Maimonides on Blessings, i. 15.
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Dtynnbx injn rtjn riK vrx\
" Let none of you think evil

b;j fits \D Drwn Sis
npty nptyi in your heart against his

'n Dtu 'fiXJty 1 Thx neighbour, and love not a

false oath
;
for all these are what I hate, saith the Lord."

(Zech. viii. IT.)

108. When does a man swear unnecessarily?

If lie in a careless manner and without sufficient cause,

swears to that where yes or no would be alone requisite

to decide the matter.

pbi T"
3 by bnarrb^

"
Suffer not thy mouth to be

trnbttn \Jflb lan K^nb rash, and let not thy heart

vrr p by pNPi by HfiNti DW3 be hasty to utter any word

D'ByD "p^T before God
;
for God is in

the heavens and thou art upon earth
;
therefore let thy words

s
be few." (Eccl. v. 1.)

109. On what occasion is an oath permittedfor the estab-

lishment of the truth ?

Only when we are called upon to do so by a judgj, and

necessity thus demands it. But even, in this case, we

ought to prepare ourselves for such a solemn act, test our

heart and do inward penance, that we may not be un-

worthy of pronouncing the holy Name.

ni -oyn WIK tfvn Tfib 'h PIN .

" The Lord thy God shalt

jDtwi iDtwvpyin
thou fear, him shalt thou

worship, to him shalt thou cleave, and by his name shalt thou

swear."* (Deut. vi. 13 and x. 20.)

* This Rashi explains : "If thou hast all these qualities, that thou

fearest his name and servest him, then canst thou swear
;
for because

thou fearest his name, thou wilt be circumspect with thy oath
;
but if

not, thou must not swear."
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110. What does the, FOURTH commandment enjoin on us?

That we shall consecrate the Sabbath and the festivals

in honour of the Eternal, and declare by our thus doing,

that we firmly believe that the Most High produced,
created and regulated the universe from nothing, and

that He alone is the Lord and Preserver of all things,

and our Benefactor, and that He will always continue to be

so, since his power and will must ever remain unaltered.

111. How are we to consecrate a day in honour of the

Eternal?

We are bound to devote it chiefly to divine worship,

to rest on it from all worldly business, to visit the public

houses. of prayer and schools, and to think seriously

about ourselves and our conduct, that we may be kept in

the ways of virtue and the fear of God, through religious

instruction and pious resolutions.

oru i^sn nwy "]h
ji DD^D :r&yn DX "If thou restrain thy foot for

'n
fcynp

1

-? tip rd&yS
n&Opl ^tnp

the sake ofthe Sabbath, not

t^m3D .p'n JW#D irrODl TDD doing thy business on my
'n hy Jjynn TK *OT wi ipsn holy day; and if thou call

the Sabbath a delight, the holy day of the Lord, honourable,

and honour it by not doing thy usual pursuits, by not follow-

ing thy own business, and speaking vain words : then shalt

thou find delight in the Lord." (Isaiah lyiii. 13, 14
;
see also

Ibict Ivi. 2-4; Jer. xvii. 21-24; Ezek. xx. 12-21.)

MN iKYfi
'BHpDl

lIDBtfi WDtf fiK "My Sabbaths shall you keep,

'n and my sanctuary shall ye

reverence, I am the Lord." (Levit. xix. 30.)

112. Why are the animals also mentioned in the com-

mand instituting the Sabbath, as those to which the rest of

the festival is to be secured, as is distinctly stated (Bxod.
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xxiii. 12), "And on the seventh day shalt thou rest, so

that thy ox and thy ass may rest?
"

That we should be reminded that towards brute crea-

tures also we have duties to perform; for they too, being

created by God in their vast variety and capacities, with

matchless skill, deserve our regard. Many of them are

to us of great and manifold use
;
we should therefore be

also grateful and merciful to them, and take pains that

they are fed, attended to, and their health and life cared

for, spare them every unnecessary pain, and not let them

be exercised beyond their strength. (Comp. Exod. xxiii. 5.

Deut. xxii. 4-10
;
xxv. 4.)

D'jwi Wil innrtt I?DJ
p^tf jnr "A righteous man careth for

nDK the life of his beast
;
but

the mercies of the wicked are cruelty." (Prov. xiii 10.)

1-13. What are told farther on this point?

The Talmud enforces (Qittin 62) the care for beasts as

follows :

uA man is not permitted to taste the least till

he has given food to his cattle
;
for it is written (Deut.

xi. 15),
' And I will give grass in thy field for thy cattle,'

and then follows, 'and thou shalt eat and be satisfied.'

Here the cattle is named first and man afterwards, and

we should imitate God here also in his ways of mercy."

(See also Eambam on Slaves, ix. 8.)

114. How many festivals have we besides the Sabbath?

FIVE. To wit :

jj
'

1. The Feast of Unleavened Bread nnron Jin, commonly
called nos or Passover, the time of our going out of

Egypt and of our redemption from- slavery.

2. The Feast of Weeks roptwi in or Pentecost, so called
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from its being celebrated on the fiftieth day from the

second day of Passover, and is kept as the day of the

promulgation of the law on Mount Sinai. And as this

was also the feast of the first harvest, it is called triDan or

the Day of the Eirst 'Fruits.

3. The New Year's feast, commonly called rutwitwn;

but in Holy Writ it is called jnjin or or nynn DV, the

day of sounding the cornet, Day of Eemembrance.

4. The Day of Atonement, or the day of universal

penitence, for the repentance and forgiveness of our sins

: Dni3DnDr; and lastly,

5. The Feasts of Tabernacles- and Conclusion, or the

autumnal feast, riDon Jn and ^DNH jn *

115. When do children honour their parents, as the FIFTH

precept demands ?

When they cherish esteem for them in their hearts,

and show this on every occasion both by word and deed,

and when they always remember, with due feelings of

gratitude, the benefits which they have received and are

daily receiving from their parents.

O run "7X1
'

"pV n? yasS ym
"
Obey thy father who begat

"JDN HJpT
tliee

;
and despise not thy

mother, though she be old." (Prov. xxiii. 22.)

^

116.
" What does this esteem, which children owe their

parents, demand of them ?

That they should speak in the presence of their parents

with all marks of respect, and never contradict them
;

bear their correction and listen to their admonitions with

meekness and submission
;
and upion the whole conduct

* For a more detailed account of these festivals, see Appendix.
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themselves so that their parents may be rendered happy

by their children, and be honoured on their account.

13 rraNP DDn nSn pi* ^K^ SM
"
0, how rejoiced is the father

imSv Sam IOKI "pH HDBP of the pious ! How glad

is the parent of a wise son ! Strive, then, that thy father and

thy mother may be glad, and that they who educated thee

may find pleasure." (Ibid, xxiii. 24.)

117. How must a child, that loves his parents sincerely,

conduct himself, to convince them of his love ?

He must do everything with the utmost readiness,

which can afford his parents pleasure ;
he must endeavour

to deserve every day their approbation in a greater

degree, and strive to promote their welfare and augment
their prosperity, as much as lies within his power.

wn "tan JNW) j^K
"TOKnDKi V3K Sw "But he who robbeth his

rrntyD BPK
1

? father or mother, and saith,

It is no transgression, is an associate of the highway robber."

(Ibid, xxviii. 24.)

118. If a child is truly desirous to honour his father and

mother, by causing them all possible respect and pleasure,

how should he then demean himself towards Ms brothers and

sisters, as also to his relatives and inmates of the house ?

He must regard and esteem them especially as those

wno ought to be to him the nearest and dearest through
the holiest bonds and divine dispensations ;

show them

sincere and unchanging affection, and endeavour cease-

lessly to maintain domestic peace and harmony by de-

ferring to the wishes of others, being careful of not offend-

ing, and avoiding all causes of contention, and eschewing

anything which could produce misunderstanding and dis-

cord.
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roty 073 noi aita no.run
" Behold how good and how

irr lovely it is for brethren to

dwell together in entire unity." (Ps. cxxxiii. 1.)

119. What other duties stand also in close connexion

with the love due to parents f

It is one of the most sacred duties of young people, to

show their teachers respect, love, obedience and gratitude;

for as representatives of the parents, they share with them

the difficult and onerous work of education; and through
their instruction they aid in promoting the proper train-

ing and the real prosperity of their pupils. So teach,

also, our wise men :

inKYl rax lUDa mwn DIKty DBO "Just as a man is comrnand-

irv inKTi iai 11333 3"n Kin "p ed to honour and fear his

"n 1

? W3D va V3KD father, so is he hound to

wwb noan vroWuii love and fear his teacher

K3H even more than his father;

for his father gave him earthly life, and his master who teaches

him wisdom (the law) brings him to eternal life." (Maimo-
nides on the Study of the Law, ehap. v.)

D'D KHD3 "pi NIIDI
" Let the reverence for thy

teacher be as the reverence for Heaven." (Aboth iv. 15.)

120. What moral lesson can we derive from the reward

so expressly promised for the fulfillment of the fifth com-

mandment f

The express promise of a reward for the observance

of such, a duty, which is already inscribed in the hearts

of us all, and which every good man exercises with plea

sure, must impress us the more strongly with the conso-

latory assurance that the All-merciful will the more cer-

tainly dispense sufficient and commensurate reward for
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the observance of those duties and precepts which are

less agreeable to man, and which cost him much trouble,

exertion and self-conquest.*

121. What other doctrine can we drawfrom this precept,

as in the repetition of the Decalogue (Deut. v. 16) we find

added the words yrhx 'n
-pv itwo, "As the Lord thy God hath

commanded thee ?
"

This expression will teach us the following: First, that -

in all our actions we should always have a holy object

and a sanctified will. Even those laws, the observance

of which is already demanded of us by our natural sensa-

tions and feelings of love, gratitude, &c., should not be

observed by us solely because they are agreeable, and in

some measure necessary to our heart; but rather and

chiefly because they are holy precepts of our God, whose

will we should ever accomplish from so pure motives of

love to Him, that we may subject to it all thewishes and de-

sires of our heart. Secondly, that nothing yes, not even

the love for our parents and the respectwhich we owe them

should ever induce us to transgress any one of the divine

precepts. Both these points are indicated in Holy Writ

by the words *]Th$ 'n -py "itMp,
" Because and inasmuch

as the Lord thy God hath commanded it to thee." The

same thing is also alluded to in another ordinance, where

it is said:

* In the Mishnah (Tractate Chutin, last section), where our wise

men treat about a found bird's nest (Deut. xxii. 6, 7), we read:

moK *^fcO Jrnty nip TWO DN nni
' When the Law says of a

I .
J

D'D 11 nDlNtni
"]7

io <l<l

\yv~~7
mm precept, which is perform-

nnionn ni^D hy nomi
Sp

ed so easily and with so

mimty little expense,
' That thou

INS. 7.
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r^ " Each man of you shall fear

'n "W llDB/n his mother and father, and

observe my Sabbaths, I am the Lord your God "
(to whom

both parents and children owe more than to any other, grati-

tude, love and obedience). (Levit. xix. 3.)

122. What conclusions should we drawfrom thefact that

the following precepts are given with so much brevity and in

so general terms, as, Thou shalt not commit murder I thou

shalt not steal! &c.

First, that the actions indicated by them are interdicted

to us in any form and shape, without regard to the person
on whom they are perpetrated, whether he be one of our

faith or of any other, a fellow-citizen or a stranger, nay
if even no other person, besides ourselves, could be in-

jured thereby ;
for in all these cases any criminal deed is

prohibited, without the" slightest distinction, solely be-

cause it is bad.

Secondly, that these actions are not only prohibited to

us in the limited and literal meaning of the words em-

ployed here, but also in their most ample and extended

signification. The prohibitions conveyed in these pre-

cepts include likewise the practice of everything which

may lead to these abominable crimes, or whatever is in

any manner similar to them.

mayest fare well and live long,' how much more must the

observance of those precepts be rewarded, which are much

more difficult and burthensome to observe ?
"

In the same passage is the expression of the Bible, "That thou

mayest fare well and live long,
"

explained in a manner no less true

and beautiful than just and appropriate: "That thou mayest be

happy there, where, thou wilt live long forever."
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123. Who, therefore, commits a sin akin to murder ?

Whoever beats or wounds his neighbour, deprives

him of the needful food and clothing, or takes away
from him the means by which he could maintain himself

honourably. (Deut. xxiv. 6.) Whoever deprives a fellow-

being of his liberty (Exod. xxi. 16
;
Deut. xxiv. 7), or

abuses him with words and causes him to blush before

others (Tal. Sanhedrin, fol. 107); or pretermits to save

others from danger, refuses to afford, them medical aid

(Levit. xixo 16), or at last suffers on his premises some-

thing which could endanger life and limb.

IJVM D'Di DW *6l "And thou shalt not bring

blood upon thy house." (Deut. xxii. 8.)

124. What then is forbidden, according to this mew^y
the SIXTH commandment f

That no man, whether it be ourselves or anybody else,

should suffer any injury through our means,, either in

body, health, or honour, which could in the most remote

manner tend to shorten that life which has been given to

us by the all-wise Father in heaven.

TO BniK DJWflJ1

? D3DT riN*
"JN1

"And your own blood will I

tw* TO DINn TDI UtfTtt* JW *?0 require;* be it spilt through
1

DIKH tyaj fix tfYW VMK your own person, through
the hands of another man, or through any living being ;

in all

cases I will require the life of man" (meaning, will punish

homicide). And add our wise men: "He who makes his

* This version differs somewhat from our own, which is: "Your
blood, however, on which your lives depend, will I require ;

at the

hand of every beast will I require it, and at the hand of man, at the

hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man." But
both versions can be reconciled with the text.
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fellow-man ashamed in public, has committed- a crime analo-

gous to murder." (Genesis ix. 5.)

125. And when does a man commit, in some degree, a

murder on his own person?

When he injures himself purposely, or exposes him-

self, when there is no necessity for it, to a risk of losing

his life; or undermines his constitution by a dissolute

course of life.

126. What does the SEVENTH commandment interdict f

It forbids us every species of incest, also all improper
behaviour and words, through which others might be

induced to be guilty of incontinence. The consequences

of a violation of this holy precept are peculiarly terrible,

arid they will unavoidably take ample revenge on the

soul and body of him who leads a dissolute life.

mn ru/73 rno nnnnw " But the end of a dissolute

Sixtymo nnv rrSai nva woman is bitter as worm-

irttd norui DDJV wood, it is sharp as a two-

IDID Tnwff ]>* moi-fl *pNBn edged sword
;
her feet go

bin Ti"n B#DD ^S I'NJ
nroim down to death, her steps

mjn Snp "pro .jn take firm hold on the nether

world. Thou wouldst -moan at thy end, when thy flesh and

thy body are consumed, and thou wouldst say, How have I

hated correction, and how hath my heart rejected reproof

but little more was wanting, and I had been in all kinds of

unhappiness in the midst of the congregation and assembly."

(Prov. v. 1-23. See also ibid. vi. 24-35; vii. 5-27.)

127. What rules should we observe, according to the advice

of our wise men, to guard ourselves against the sin of in-

continence ?

First, we should carefully avoid whatever could offend
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modesty and excite to voluptuousness. Secondly, to con-

trol our imagination by time, and not permit it to be de-

filed by impure impressions. Thirdly, we should always
endeavour to be actively employed, and to lead a life of

temperance and moderation. Fourthly, we ought occa-

sionally to renounce voluntarily a permitted pleasure

even, so as to retain the mastery over our inclinations

by the exercise of self-denial. But whenever we are

tempted to sin, we should, fifthly, strive to call up within

us, in a vivid manner, the thought that death and eternity

are perhaps even now impending over us, and that the

Most Holy One is everywhere present, and that we can-

not by any possibility escape his cognizance or hide our

doings from Him. It was thus that Joseph, relying on

God's assistance, said to his tempter :

nyin r\vy* fMi "And how should I do this

&rh$h TiXttrn great evil, and sin against

God?" (Gen. xxxixv 9.)
"^R

We shall therefore best protect ourselves against the

sin of incest in every shape, by carefully shunning every-

thing which could possibly tempt us to a breach of good
moral conduct, and by thinking God as present at each

temptation which may present itself.

'n vy ITDJ J
" For the ways of man are

DbsD always open before the eyes
of the Lord, who measureth all his steps." (Prov. v. 21.)

DTI Sy vyy \D
" For his eyes are directed

pw in pK rwv upon all the ways of man,
1

|1K fyfl D and he seeth all his steps.

There is neither darkness nor the shadow of death where the

doers of evil can be hidden." (Job xxxiv. 21, 22.)

7*
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128. What are we commanded by the EIGHTH precept?

To let every man keep what is his, and give him what

belongs to him, and which we may happen to have in our

possession, or owe him
;
that we should tell no lie about

any man, nor cheat him; and. this is also enforced and

commanded in many passages of the Scriptures.

B"N
npjyn

Sl wron vhl nun S
" You shall not steal, nor

*?un K
1

?! IJh n'pBflW b wnya deny another's property in

ipa iy iriK
IVJBT -rhya j^n vh your hand, nor lie one to

another, Thou shalt keep nothing back of thy neighbour's

property, nor rob him
;
and thou shalt not keep the wages of

a day-labourer by thee till morning." (Levit. xix. 11.)

129. Who then commits a theft?

The one who appropriates to his own use, in an illegal

manner, the goods belonging to others, or deprives them

of their property by cunning and fraud
;
or if he causes

them loss and damage by withholding entirely or in part

what they have earned or may justly demand of him.

vnvSjn p-w
s6a uva rwu ^n " Wo unto him that buildeth

iVysi WH ttj?
1
injn^J 02B>D his house by unrighteous

iV
jri

1

ness, and his chambers by

injustice ;
that maketh his neighbour work without wages,

and giveth him not the reward of his labour." (Jer. xxii. 13.)

130. Who else is guilty of theft f

The one who restores not anything lost by another,

which he may have found, if he is able to ascertain the

owner and identify him. Secondly, who assists thieves,

is cognizant of, without divulging, their place of abode,

conceals, or purchases stolen goods. Thirdly ,
who neglects
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to guard every kind of property lawfully entrusted to

his keeping, not to mention if lie denies having it when
it is demanded back, or converts it to his own use. And,

fourthly, who through default or fraudulent expedients,

pays less than, or withholds altogether from the authori-

ties, the dues which he owes to the same.

'rp SyD rhyw mr\r\ ^ WS&
"
If any person sin and com-

T riDityro 1

pipaa irvnya nrit a trespass against the

Mvoynx p^y
15*< Sua Lord ;* if he, namely, lie

'ui na Bflroi max unto his neighbour in that

which was delivered to him to keep, or in a loan, or in a thing

taken away by violence, or if he have withheld the wages of

his neighbour, or if he have found something which was lost,

and lie concerning it," &c. (Ibid. v. 21, 22.)

181, By what acts do we farther render ourselves guilty

of a transgression of this commandment f

"When we take advantage of our fellow-man in trade

or bargain, cheat him through false weight or measure,

through fraudulent, defective or damaged wares, or injure

him from motives of covetousness, through usury and

the like
; or, lastly, when we contract debts in a heedless

manner, without making due preparations to discharge

them at maturity.

rhw Si yvn niS
" The wicked borroweth and

repayeth not." (P xxxvii. 21.)

rup IN iPVD/? "ODD nnDn ^1 "And if thou sell aught unto

vnx nx BTK un s^S
"jH'D^

TD thy neighbour,orbuy aught

* "
For," says the Talmud, in commenting on this passage,

"
through

such abominable acts he denies at the same time the omniscience,

providence and justice of God." (See also Eashi's commentary to

this passage.)
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of thy neighbour's hand, ye shall not overreach one the

other." (Levit. xxv. 14.)

noSty pro 'n wjwYnDlD ^ixn "Balances of deceit are an

1M1 abomination of the Lord;
but a full weight obtaineth his favour." (Prov. xi. 1.)

"

132. What other species of dishonest behaviour is inter-

dicted to us in this commandment?

Every species of falsehood and deception, in words and

deeds, by which, we seek to deceive our neighbour, and

induce him to adopt an incorrect view of things, or an

erroneous opinion on any subject whatever
;
one acting

so, is properly called sS aju or njn 3JU, a thief of the

heart, as by such conduct a person shows himself to be

different outwardly from what he is and thinks at heart,

and steals the thoughts, good opinion or favour of others

which he does not deserve.

*p 'iDDDl ripM TTJin ww DBO "Just as deception in buying

uin yh"\ "inwty onro rrjin and selling is prohibited,

PIKTI uvoy nx so is deception in "words.

n"3in HT D^nbs For it is written, 'And ye
shall not deceive one his neighbour, and thou shalt be afraid

of thy God, I am the Lord your God,' this refers to deception

by means of words." (Mahnonides on Sales, xiv. 12
;
Talmud

B. Metzia, 58; Cholin, 94.)

Eashi explains this in the following manner :

DK jnr *D iDxn DXI "And in case thou shouldst

J^J p
1

? say,WhoImoweth whether

IIDDn 151 ba Kn ni5tynD my intention was evil ? it

o irx^ is said, Thou shalt be afraid

n low of thy God, the One who
knoweth thy thoughts. Whenever a thing is mentioned, of
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which the heart of the doer is alone cognizant, of thought

concealed in the mind of the agent, the Scriptures remind us,

'And thou shalt be afraid of thy God.'"

133. How do our wise men express themselves on this topic?

"It is prohibited to cheat

DlDy inxi Dnjn nx 'y\lh IX. mankind in buying and

jnrrrii mianaDW lNOBP selling, or to obtain their

HplV? jnv tznn naooa good opinion falsely ;
and

D'1313 nvun njnaujb herein there is no distinc-

tion whether the party be a heathen or an Israelite. If the

seller knoweth that there is a defect in the thing sold, he should

inform the buyer. Even to so steal the good will of men

by means of words is prohibited." (Mairnonides on Sales,

xviii. 1.)

nans mD
JIDD

ajun SD ""Whoever stealeth money
vh IDXJty nwyn xh hy iaip from a farthing's worth

mm ina^ni and upward, is guilty of

poo ajun inxi Sxity1

JIDD transgressing the negative

IX VnAH nx ajun inxi fyy precept,
' Thou shalt not

jttpn
steal,' and the law maketh

it his duty to repay it
;
and it mattereth not whether it be the

money of an Israelite or that of a heathen idolater, and

whether a man stealeth from an adult or a child." (Ibid, on

Theft, i.l.)

"It is prohibited to buy from

a thief any valuable thing

he may have stolen; and

it is a great iniquity, for

the buyer supporteth the

hands of the transgressor,

and causeth him to com-

mit other thefts
;
for if he

could find no one to buy,

ysnn ajjn JD nwp
1

? IIDJ*

'131JTT p'THD
nn xin S

nnrw m^jj auj
1

? i

1

? DIUI

ir
npiS

Ntvn 1 x
1

?

Sm IDW n?

|D

Saty nr Sx nyoS

33
1

?! hy i3iy |H3 attvai h* onsn

n^DXi Swan
}r\n
^ i\y

Vax Siun "1313 he would not steal
;
and of
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such a one say the Scriptures, 'Whoever shareth with a

thief hateth his soul.' (Prov. xxix. 24.) It is prohibited

to buy the thing robbed from the robber
;
and it is prohibited

to aid him in his disguises, and whoever doth these and

the like things, is guilty of the prohibition, 'And before

the blind thou shalt not place a stumbling-block' (that is, lead

or help him to sin). It is also forbidden to make use of the

robbed thing, even after the owners have given up the hope .

of recovering it." (Maimonides on Theft, v. 1; Ibid, xm

Things Robbed or Lost, v. 1 and 2.)

134. Who can le said to give false evidence, against

doing which we are warned in the NINTH commandment?

That man who, when questioned and called upon to

tell the truth conscientiously, speaks after all differently

from what he knows to be true.

ITS"! npy
vh

s^pty ly
"A lying witness will not

escape unpunished, and he who spreadeth falsehoods will be

lost." (Prov. xix. 9.)

ruiDK 'jn ipi?
Tiat? 'n ntyin

" False lips are an abomina-

131X1 tion to the Lord
;
but those

who act uprightly are pleasing to Him." (Ibid. xii. 2

. 185. What other duty is enjoined on us in this command-

ment?

That we should be straightforward and truth-loving ;

and this is also enjoined upon very often, and energeti-

cally enforced in other portions of Holy "Writ.

136. In what consists this duty?

We should never abuse in any manner the power of

speech, this important pre-eminence of man
;
but employ
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it conscientiously as the most precious gift of God, solely

for good purposes and the diffusion of truth and morality.

HQ1D "OID "pnflBn jno "puy
1

? ~\m
" Guard thy tongue from evil,

and thy lips from speaking deceit." (Ps. xxxiv. 14.)

HD1T trjwi '31
pHtf

*a D"H
iipD

"A source of life is the mouth
' DDH of the righteous ;

themouth

of the wicked coveteth violence." (Prov. x. 11.)

*?3K' PVanxi per

1

? T3 crm PHD " Death and life are in the

TTifl power of the tongue, and

they that love it will eat its fruit." (Ibid, xviii. 21.)

137. What does the duty of sincerity demand of us ?

First, that we fulfill punctually whatever we have

promised. Secondly, that we abominate and avoid every

species of lying and falsehood. Thirdly, that we, on the

other hand, take pleasure in speaking truth and hearing

it spoken by others. And, fourthly, that when we com-

municate our opinions and views to others, we should

speak just as it is in our heart, without hypocrisy and

deception, which assume untrue disguises in order to

deny the truth and our own convictions.

CDTiDfcy Din hy nsttn CTJPD ^DD
" Like silver dross laid over

jn abl D'pSn
an earthen vessel, so are.

burning lips with a bad heart." (Prov. xxvi. 23.) (See

Rashi's commentary to this passage.)

typy

" He that hath a froward

Sl3'1 heart will not find happi-

ness
;
and he that hath a perverse tongue will fall into evil."

(Ibid. xvii. 20.)

n;niK iy\ ifi pan nnx nsty " The lip of truth will stand

TptP pty

1

? firm forever
;
but only for

a moment the tongue of falsehood." (Ibid. xii. 19.)
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138. How do our wise men speak on this
subject.

"What need was there to

I

1
? loiS S rvn na^ ordain (Dent. xix. 36) a

s^en-pix YwwSvpnx V?P righteous bin, since the

aSa iriNl naa nnx hin is already included in

the general term ephah (measure) ? It was only given to

remind us that our yes (jn hen, akin to
j>n hin) shall be

righteous, and our no shall be righteous ;
and that man shall

not utter one thought with his mouth and conceal another

within his heart." (Talmud B. Metzia 49, and Maimonides

on Morals, ii. 6.)

We are in this passage also wisely admonished that we
should never swear in ordinary life without the most

urgent necessity. A man who loves the truth and is

honest in his dealings, should regard his bare word as

holy and inviolable
;
if people will not believe him on

his assertion, he should suffer wrong sooner than violate

the respect which he owes to his God, and lower his

dignity by resorting to useless swearing, and thus render

his love of truth suspected. Moreover,.people are dis-

trustful against such persons only, as have shown them-

selves men of levity and falsehood
;
therefore it is these

solely, who can deem it necessary to fortify their asser-

tions ai>d declarations with an oath on every occasion.

139. What else is included in this precept ?

That we shall neither backbite our fellow-man nor

Hpeak ill of him.

"pya ^Dl
*|Sn

vh
" Thou shalt not go about as

a tale-bearer among thy people." (Levit. xix. 16.)

Piria
1

?) Voi l^in 1)0 nVu "Hethatgoethaboutasatale-

bearer revealeth secrets;
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therefore meddle not with him that entieeth with his lips."

(Prov. xx. 19.)

140. Who deserves the name of backbiter?

The one who, from motives of malice, speaks ill of his

neighbour in his absence; and it is almost needless to

mention him who perverts the truth, and spreads false and

Dvil reports about others.

ty't-o 11

yarn p'Tf
i-OKr "W i:n "

The^righteous
hateth the

1 Yarn word of falsehood
;
but the

wicked bringeth shame and dishonour." (Ibid. xiii. 5.)

HD3D nn jowl IID rto Vm "jVin "Hethatgoeth aboutasatale-

"m bearer, revealeth secrets
;

but he that is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter."

(Ibid. xi. 13.)

Our wise men teach us also :

n nn pmn ipp lino "Keep thyself from a false

h jnn \wh l^nnS speech is a prohibition

ptyb SapnS
mn?x r"n against speaking calumny.

' Thou shalt not receive a false report,' is an injunction against

listening to a caluminous speech."

141. Is there any case where we are permitted to tell the

evil which we know of our fellow-men^ to another person?

Yes
;
for instance, if the public well-being or justice

demand it, then it is our duty to discloie the evil
;
silence

under such circumstances would be sin. And we are

told (Levit. v. 1) :

1J1J? KBW Tjp vh DX " If lie tell not, he will have

to bear his iniquity."

Likewise when the sinner himself can be improved

by it, or others receive warning to guard against the evil

INS. 8.
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intentions of a designing man. In either case, however,
it must be done without bitterness of feeling, without

scornful derision or joy at the suffering of the sinner.

ruian ursn uV nonb nrroty n'm "
Folly* is joy to him that is

ro
1

?,*w void of sense
;
but a man

of understanding walketh straightforward." (Ibid. xv. 21.) .

142. What does the TENTH commandment enjoin f

That we should always endeavour to remain masters

over our wishes andSinclinations, and thus guard against

being drawn away from the path of right by our desires

and passions ;
much less should we ever desire the good

things which others may have, or envy them for their

possessions. On the contrary, we should wholly confide

in the wisdom and goodness of God, who will apportion

at all times to every man what he deserves and what is

the most beneficial to him.

bx -jura Sxi "p
1

? his 'n hx ncoa
" Trust in the Lord with all

IB?" Kim injn "pm bra jjwn thy heart, and do not con-

-primx fide in thy own understand-

ing. In all thy ways look up .to Him, and He will make thy

paths even." (Prov. iii. 5, 6.)

roarain UDO \D "p
1

? "WJ IDBTO ^DD "Be particularly watchful over

D"H thy heart (that thy desires

and inclinations may not become too strong) ;
for from it are

the sources of life" (i.e. the foundation of all prosperity).

(Ibid. iv. 23.)
t

143. In what light ought we to view this precept? \

We can with justice regard this commandment as the '

foundation of all moral law, and the chief means to pro-

* Johlson renders this verse :
" The folly (of others) is joy to the

heartless; the intelligent man, however, will show (others) the just

path."
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mote the observance of the greater part of the divine

precepts. For the man who accustoms himself always
to govern his desires, and never to envy another man,
will find it an easy task to do his duties on every occa-

sion, with cheerfulness and trancjuility.

pK "\m VF$ rrom px rwns Ty
" But the man who cannot

inn
1

? ly^D confine his desires within

bounds, is like a city which is open and hath no walls."

(Ibid. xxv. 28.)

144. How is the moral condition of the one who does not

control himself?

All passions and sins have free access to his heart. He
will hate and envy his fellow-men, and be at the same

time dissatisfied with his own station and the duties

which are demanded of him. And whereas he is him-

self thus a prey to his passions, he will be quite unfit to

make any sacrifice for the promotion of virtue.

|W3flD
imni mxnni nwpn

"
Envy, unbridled passions

D^jJH |D
DlNn and ambition will soon

destroy a man, and deprive him of bliss hereafter." (Aboth

iv, 28.)

145. Does God also demand that we should sacrifice our

life rather than transgress any of his precepts ?

This is not necessary with all, but is only the case with

a few.

146. And which are these ?

D'OT no'SBn finy ^J mi rmy "Idolatry, incest andmurder ?

Jin 11 of these three capital sins
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it is said, that we should sacrifice our lives rather than com-

mit either of them.*

Eor it is better to let our body die a few years earlier,

since it cannot possibly escape death, than to injure onr

soul everlastingly by the commission of such crimes.

147. What is the rule of conduct when, with the observ-

ance of these precepts, danger to life might be apprehended f

In such cases the same rules obtain with all other

commandments as with the Sabbath, which must yield

whenever imminent danger to life may be justly appre-

hended.

D3DD hxx narc trn mm " The Sabbath is suspended

ni^on SD -IXBO at the occasion of danger

to life, like all the other precepts." (Maimonides on Sabbath,

chap, ii.)

ftM/'j \"yn pn rninn r\TO SD "At all the precepts of the

j"n *oy xSi ra OKI :nrr Syi oy law, except idolatry, incest

W3J3 2"nnD and murder, he may trans-

gress and not be slain
;
and if he dies, he is guilty of his own

death." (Ibid, on Principles of the Law, v.)

nn mm nat? nnn rcaa
nips

bs "At danger to life, the man

"\$w n? -nn b^wm n^i^D nT who acts promptly, though
D'DT on a Sabbath, is praise-

worthy, and who asks first, sheds blood." (Ibid, on Sabbath, ii.)

The- Talmud on Yoma, 85, cites, among many other

biblical passages referred to as the foundation of this

* It would require too much room to enumerate here all the circum-

stances and cases, when and how far we should according to the

doctrines of our wise men sacrifice our property and our blood for

the preservation of the religion of our fathers. (See Maimonides on

the Principles of the Law, v.)
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rule, with great justice, Levit. xviii. 5, as it furnishes a

universal argument.

D3T3 mfDD J^n D3
1

? ^n np
n3 "For it (the Sabbath) is holy

DTD DniDD DDK X
1

?
1

! unto you, it is given into

your hands, but you are not given up to it." The Sabbath

is given for the benefit of the world
;
therefore the preservation

of life is superior to it.

Maimonides says farther :

nSmb rdt? %rn nnnnnnS -IIDKI "And it is wrong to delay

DDK ntyjr "IPX "iDNjt? HMD in vrv with breaking the Sabbath

nro nwv xSl DTO 'Hi mn for a sick person in danger

niinn nMflD j^ty mo 1

? of life. For it is said,

crnrn K^N abln ' Which a man is to do to

live through them,' not that

he should die through them.

D^pn
on1

? 'nnj ^ DJI IDIN
._

Hence thou canst learn

DfO rn 1 sS D^BS^OI D^ltD
s

that the decrees of the law

are not a vengeance to the world, but rules of mercy, kind-

ness and peace, and those unbelievers who say that this is a

profanation of the Sabbath, are the ones of whom the Bible

speaks (Ezek. xx. 25) when saying, 'And I also gave them

statutes that are not good, and ordinances in which they will

not live.'"

On the law of the Day of Atonement, chap, ii.,
this

authority farther says:
"
If a sick man who is in danger,

asks for food on the Day of Atonement, we may give him

to eat, although capable physicians say it is not needed,

simply on his own assertion, till he says he has enough."

But all this must be done conscientiously, and no pre-

text should be employed merely to transgress a divine

precept. So, also, are we bound to sacrifice our life, if

any transgression be demanded of us as an evidence thai

we commit an act of apostacy.
8*
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CHAPTEE VII.

OF THE TBADITION.

148. Is it our belief that Moses has written down all the

precepts and ordinances quite clearly, .so as to require no

explanation?

No
;
we believe that God communicated some laws

orally to Moses, which lie in Ms turn was only permitted

to communicate orally to others
;
and we explain in this

manner the verse in Exodus (xxxiv. 27):

^ hy '3 nWi nnmn nx
-]h

aro
" Write* down these words

nw ma ^m
nrro rbxn ttiann alone, for according to

b^W the meaning and intent of

these words, I have made a covenant with thee and with

Israel."

149. Are there other passages pointing to the existence of

,
a tradition f

Yes; a great many others, amongst the rest the passage

in Deut. xii. 21 :

yrvw IBWD yvstm "j")p3D
nn^n "And thou shalt kill from thy

cattle and thy sheep, in the manner I have commanded thee."

ow, whereas there is no one amongst the scriptural

regulations, which prescribes the mode of killing, we

must presuppose an oral tradition, to which this verse

* The Talmud G-ittin, 60, explains also thus this passage:
" These

thou shalt write, but not the rules of law
;
words delivered orally

thou art not permitted to put in writing."
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refers, and which tradition gives a more complete account

of this and many other commandments- Nay, without

this oral law we could not know how to observe, the

greater part of the ordinances of our religion.*

150. Are there then two kinds of laws, the written and

the oral?

By no means
;
for in fact there is but one law and one

code, as the Scriptures and Tradition constitute together

but one whole,f they being the component parts of the

Mosaic Law.

151. What would you then understand by ORAL LAW?

That part of the law which explains more fully the

written precepts, and fixes their meanings and the prac-

tice under them, so that these points shall not be left to

be determined by the fancy of men, whose reason is

necessarily circumscribed, and who are often blinded by

prejudice and passion.

* See Aben Ezra in his preface to the Pentateuch Commentary, and

also to Exod. xii. 2; Levit. xxiii., and Deut. xvii. 16, and other

places.

f The Eev. Chief Rabbi Mr. Hurwitz, drew here my attention to

the numerical valuej of the words SrQil and nfl-
1

?^!!. The numerical

value of the first is 424,. and of the second 187, which added, produce

the sum of 611, which is precisely the numerical value of the word

mm (Law). J.

J It is a favourite mode with certain commentators, to show the

close relation existing between different parts of scriptural events and

laws, by comparing the numerical value of words or even phrases

found .in different parts of the Bible. This way of commenting is

chiefly founded upon the belief, that there is nothing fortuitous or by

chance, not oven a single letter, in Holy Writ. L.
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152. What was the reason that these explanations were

not originally committed to writing f

Because in that case the explanations would in the

lapse of time have been exposed to arbitrary interpreta-

tions of differently thinking men. For this reason this

oral law, or rather this more lucid explanation of the

written precepts, was communicated solely to a few chosen

men, or persons eminently distinguished for piety and

learning ;
so that the law might be preserved through

their means pure and free from perversions and forged

additions. (See Ikharim, iii., 23.)

153. Was not the oral law, for all that, finally committed

to writing?

Yes, in the times of Rabbi Judah ffanassy, surnamed

the holy, about the year 3980 after the creation, for the

following reason : When the learned men of those days

saw that the teachers of the law continually decreased

in numbers, occasioned through the intolerable oppres-

sions they had to encounter, and that the law was daily

more neglected and forgotten, they determined, under the

presidency of the justly named pious chief, N'jyjn mirr '31

t^npn,
to commit the tradition, which had hitherto been

preserved orally, to writing, in short sentences; the book

thus composed they called the Mishnah that is, Repeti-

tion of the law. Although it must be confessed that this

was, to a certain degree, acting contrary to the letter of

the law, yet they applied in doing this, the saying of

the Psalmist (Ps. cxix. 126):

"There is a time when it becomes necessary, in honour

of the Lord, to suspend one precept, to preserve either

the whole law or an essential part of it."

This work is divided into six large divisions, and these
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in sixtj sections. It treats on all subjects connected

with practical religion, both ceremonial and judicial.

154. Is the Mishnah the only work of this kind?

No
;

it was afterwards found to be too short and unin-

telligible without farther elucidation : it came therefore

to pass, that two hundred and eighty years after the

beibrementioned period, this Mishnah, and in fact the

whole law, were more clearly and amply explained and

illustrated under the presidency of the pious and learned

chiefs Rabina, and Rob Ashy. The work which was pro-

duced under this revision is called the G-emara
}
and is

divided in thirty-six (mnDDD) books. The Mishnah and

Gemara together constitute the Talmud.

155. Were not other law-loolcs composed at subsequent

periods f

Yes
;
but they are no new law-books

;
on the contrary,

they contain merely in the form of a code, and in a

concise and systematic order, that which has been decided

and instituted as law in the Talmud, with the omission

of the more detailed discussions, which are found in the

same.

156. Which are the principal booJcs of this kind?

The work Yad haehasakah (npmn T) in fourteen books,
written by the Eabbi Moses Maimonides, in the year
)f the world 4936 (1176), and the Shulchan Ngaruch

("jny jnSty)
in four volumes, which was edited by the

Eabbi Don Joseph Garo in the year of the world 5325

(1565).
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157". In what order do our wise men reckon the regular

succession and transmission of the tradition f

ywrrh mom TDDmm Snp
rw " Moses received the law on

D\^3Jl DwaaS
D'jpn b^pTS yenm Sinai, and delivered it over

nSrun nou ^i^S rinoo to Joshua. Joshua de-

livered it to the elders, the elders to the prophets, and the

prophets communicated it to the members of the great synod."

(Abothi. 1.)

158. Was this regulation of any service?

It was indeed very useful; for to it we are mainly,

indebted, that the written law even has descended to us

at this day, pure and uncorrupted. Fox, as these pious
men had been instituted through this means, as it were,

guardians and interpreters of the law, they directed their

most particular attention to it, and they even counted the

words and letters of the holy Scriptures, showed how

they ought to be written, and taught at the same time

how they were to be read and punctuated. This was

afterwards expressed by signs and figurative phrases,

which are easily understood, and published under the

name of Massorah mop (Tradition).

159. What other special benefit did we derive from the

aforesaid wise institution ?

The judges and elders of the people had thereby an

opportunity of introducing many wise laws and useful

regulations, which were suited to the circumstances and

emergencies of their times
;
and the people felt the neces-

sity of honouring their expounders of the law and their

teachers, and of obeying strictly, on all occasions, their

words and admonitions. This is also the expressed will

of the legislator, who says (Deut. xvii. 11) :
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"pr 1PK minn ^ Vy "According to the law, which

}D
lion is

1

? rwyn ^ nrw "? they (the elders) will teach

SKDBH p' I
1

? iTr 1PN "O1H thee, and according to the

judgment which they may tell thee, shalt thou do; thou.

shalt not depart from the word which -they may tell thee, either

to the right or the left."

160. What duties do, according to this law, devolve upon
the teachers of the people in every generation ?

They must instruct the people in matters of faith, that

they may learn to distinguish between true religion on

the one side, and superstition and foolish addition on the

other. They ought to draw the attention of the people
to their real duties, which the laws of God and of the state

demand of them. They should have a watchful eye over

the religious education of children, and, in short, make

such regulations and provisions as the circumstances and

wants of any particular time may demand as necessary

and expedient. And if they should in some cases act

even against established customs, which have become

almost of equal force with laws* through public opinion,

* As the words of Mr. Johlson may perhaps be misunderstood, I

beg leave to subjoin the following in explanation : Prom the whole

tenor of our laws it is apparent, that no old established custom, which

has become general, can ever be abolished for the benefit of one par-

ticular section of country ;
as through, such means the uniformity of

our institutions would be annihilated. Let us, for instance, name the

worship in the Hebrew language, which, is now universal throughout

all the dispersions of Israel. It is no doubt a great .misfortune, that

the Hebrew is so little understood by many persons ;
but it would

nevertheless be more injurious to adopt, as the sole language of public

worship, any of the languages of the countries in which we live
;
for

the uniformity of our institutions would be greatly injured by the sub-

stituting of many tongues, for the single and energetic Hebrew. My
limits will not permit me to enter at greater length into a discussion,
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they ought to say with- the above-named pious teacher

of the people:

^min nan 'rh -mvyh ny
" There is a time when such

a law should be repealed, in honour of the Lord."*

161. What do oursages, the Talmudists,sayon this subject?

rrr imn vy D'poiyn
HD "And all, who are engaged

oriDy in the affairs of the congre-

TpS mmy Drip QJVJJDD gation, are bound to trans-

ro^n iDty HDD 111

?;? "UK .rhyn act their business from

pure motives
;
then does

of this point, which would, besides, he also out of place here ;
hut this

one example will clearly prove that reform, such as our author recom-

mends from time to time, must he confined to excrescences only, hut

should never be extended to essentials. What the essentials in the

ceremonial part of our law are, it is needless to detail here
;
hut in

general they are all those rules and regulations which we have adopted
as a distinguishing mark of our people from other nations, which can

therefore never he stigmatized as superstitious. The remarks of our

author, however, are directed against superstitious customs solely, and

these should he abolished, no matter how sacred they may bo regarded

by the mass of our nation, since all superstition is contrary to the

Mosaic Law. L.

* The Talmud teaches that, in inquiring of the great Sanhedrin

according to Deut. xvii. 10, strict obedience was to be given to the

decision announced, though to appearance they had made the right

the left and the left the right. Maimonides (in Obedience to Authori-

ties, ii, 4), says : ".And so likewise if they have found it for good to

lay aside an affirmation or transgress a negative precept in order to

bring many back to the law, or to save many of Israel to prevent

their stumbling through other things, they can do according to the

requirement of the hour. Just as a physician cuts ofif a man's arm or

leg, only to save the whole body, so can the Beth-din decide at times

to transgress for a short period a portion of the commandments that

all might be preserved.
' '

Though this appears to give a great latitude for

construction, still it restricts the whole to a mere temporary expedient,

and does not invest any authority to legislate for the future, as the whole

of our institutions have been properly based on Scriptures and tradition.
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the merit of their forefathers assist them, and their righteous-

ness remains forever imperishable. And for every good

intention I promise you as much reward as for the deed."

(Abothii. 2.)

162. What duties have we then to observe, according to the

rules just laid down?

Eeligion makes it the most sacred duty of every

Israelite, to honour the- learned in the law, and to support

them according to his means
;
also to obey willingly the

ordinances of the chief tribunals* of any time in which

he lives
;
to acknowledge gratefully the good tendency

of their regulations, and live strictly according to their

decisions, as they are only intended for the promotion of

the happiness of the community.

rrrv IBM BSn SK n*tti
" Thou shalt goto thejudge

PK *73D IWjh moan nnn who may be in those times,

and thou shalt observe to do all as they may teach thee."

(Deut. xvii. 9, 10.)

Talmud Kosh-hashanah, 25, teaches us on this point :

Bflwn SXK t^?K f?
ll
7

"j

1

?
j'N

J^rv
" Thou hast to go only to the

nro rwoD nm bpiv ynotp judge that is in thy days :

nro SXIDBO nro nna 1 Jembaal in his generation,

is like Moses in his
; Jepthah in his generation, is like Samuel

in his."

* The strict obedience to the mandates of such tribunals can only
then be required, when they have been elected according to our old

established custom by the free voice of the community not if called

together by the will of a despot of a foreign people ;
much less can

this obedience be due, when their deliberations are controlled through

any open or secret influence from abroad ^
in which case the assembly

deserves not the name of a Jewish Sanhedrin. L.

INS. 9
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163. But if the elders and teachers of the people are

empowered to introduce certain regulations and decrees and

in fact, we have many of the like ordinances and precepts*
how must we then understand the interdiction (Deut. iv. 2)

niXD OJK 1BW Wn hy iSDin S
" You shall not add anything

'

'U1 DpfiK to that which I command

you this day"?

"We are enjoined by this commandment to exercise the

already existing precepts in such a manner as they are

taught to us by the written or oral law
;
that we may not

disfigure or change the same through addition or dimi-

nution. As for example, to fix fringes on more than

four corners of a garment,f to introduce more than/ow

paragraphs of the Law in the Thephillin.J or if we

would take more than the four% prescribed productions

of the vegetable kingdom, which we employ for the,

celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles. For, as eacn

commandment has been instituted, as it is now, by divine

wisdom, and as we are too short-sighted to discover the

real truth on every occasion, we dare not have the

audacity to abstract anything from the prescribed rules,

and proceed arbitrarily with our additions and altera-

tions. This is accordingly enjoined on us in the most

impressive terms, in the verse just cited, as also in the

following one (Deut. xiii. 1):

niD OJN im inn SD n^ "All the word which I com-

*|Dfl
i^S rw/? nniwi WIN niand you this day (either

UDD yun tih) orally or in writing) this

must you observe to do
;
thou shalt not add thereto, nor

diminish therefrom."

* Of this more will appear in the Appendix. $ Exodus xiii. 16.

f Numb. xv. 38 and Deut. xxii. 12. Leviticus xxiii. 40.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

OF THE DIFFEEENT KINDS OF DUTIES.

I. DUTIES TOWAEDS GOD.

164. What is understood by the word DUTY ?

Duty is every act or thought, whatever is to be done

or omitted which the moral law and the divine will re-

vealed in the holy Scriptures demand of us
;
but what-

ever is contrary to this is interdicted, and is called sin,

and produces transgressions and crimes.

165. How many, classes of duties are generally assumed?

"We divide them generally in three classes, namely, in

duties towards God, duties towards ourselves, and duties

towards others, which latter comprise not only those

towards individuals, but also those which we owe to the

whole state.

166. In what essential particular do the two first species

of duties differ from those of the latter kind, since they are

ALL the emanation of the holy will of God?

If a man sins against God alone or against himself, he

can make himself again worthy of participating of the

grace of God, and may expect forgiveness from his

mercy as soon as he returns and repents of his trans-

gressions with genuine feelings of repentance. But if a

man has transgressed against his fellow-being, no penance
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nor repentance -can in the least avail him, till he has

asked the other's forgiveness, and made him complete
restitution for the injury done, or has satisfied him in

some other manner. (See on this subject, Talmud Yoma,
fol. 85.)

mmm nb^o nnxS DBW ^ n^ni
" If he hath been guilty

'ui rrhy Ntan *WK in any of these respects

(against God): he shall confess concerning what he hath

sinned," &c. (Levit. v. 5.)

yvtm OBM t^torr o rvm "And it shall be when he

pttfyn
ntf is Su lara rhwn hath sinned and is con-

npan "WK pnpan
nx IN

pu/y
scious of his guilt (viola-

iD IBM m^xn nx IK tion of the property of

others), that he shall restore what he hath taken violently

away, or the wages which he hath withheld, or that which

was delivered to him to keep, or the lost thing which he hath

found." (Ibid. v. 23
;
see also Numb. v. 5-8.)

167. What is accordingly the proper meaning of DOING

PENANCE?

A man does penance or becomes converted, when he

confesses his sin before God with a sorrowful and humble

heart, and prays to Him sincerly for forgiveness on

account of the fault he has committed
;
but the chief re-

quisite is, that he make a positive resolution to become

better, to endeavour earnestly to obtain the mastery over

his evil inclinations, to be very watchful over his conduct,

and to compensate, as much as possible, for errors com-

mitted with deeds of virtue and piety.

3?jN rTttDi why vh vytys HDDD "Hethateoneealethhistrans-

Dm1

gressions will not prosper;

but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them, will obtain mercy."

(Prov. xxviii. 13.)

'
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ffoso 'D
frf?** 'n ly SNIBP row "

Return, Israel ! unto the

VK OTI Dnn o:ray mp pip Lord thy God, for thou

310
np1 py Kt?n S3 V^K IIDK 'n has^ stumbled through thy

Mifltf ana nttbtwi iniquity. Take with you
words and return unto the Lord

; say unto Him, Pardon all

our iniquity, and accept our return to good, and let us repay
the steers of sacrifice with the prayers of our lips." (Hosea
xiv. 2, 3.)

168. Does repentance also avail against grievous sins and

gross evil deeds, which have "been committed on purpose and

from disobedience to God?

Yes, even here does repentance avail
;
the infinite

grace of God will be extended to every one who but

seeks it sincerely and with an upright heart. Nothing,

therefore, should withhold us from repentance ;
for this

would be the most unpardonable of 'all misdeeds, to

despair of God's mercy, which He has promised us

through all his prophets.

.TOM fflnx DX DTI*?** 'n DKJ MN 'n "As sure as I live, saith the

rrrn IDYID yen mtw DK o yvrtn Lord Eternal, I have no

pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked

may return from his way and live." (Ezek. xxxiii. 11.)

;n O&0 nnn nioi pn vH o "
Surely, I desire not the

VH1 13'BTll D^nSx death of the dead (i. e. one

deserving death a sinner), saith the Lord Eternal : return

ye, therefore, and live." (Ibid, xviii. 32.)

169. Ocm you state in general terms, the duties we owe to

God?

This we are told briefly in the following verse from

'Holy Writ (Deuix. 12):
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'n na .
SW nnjn "And now, Israel !

;
what

'n nx PiKY 1

? ax o ID^D doth the Lord thy God

iJW n3n*6l V3.11
!ga

rD
1

?
1

? (after having done all this

*733l
"]33S

^33 ynVx 'n rw for thee) demand of thee,

but to fear Him, the Lord thy God, to walk in all his ways,
to love and to serve Him, the Lord thy God, with all thy heart

and with all thy soul '?"

170. What is meant by FEAR or reverence of Gf-od, which

is the first duty mentioned in the text just quoted?

That sentiment which we must feel when we are pene-

trated with the highest admiration for the infinite perfec-

tions of God, and we resolve to conduct ourselves always
in accordance with this pious feeling ;

so that all we do

or -think is regulated by a sacred dread of God's power
and majesty.

vh 'J3D DK 'n Dfeti iNVn S 'filKfi "'Will ye not fear me ? saith

pn
D'

1

? bl3i Sin T\Dty IPX iVnn the Lord, will ye not trem-

in:H3jr $6l DViy ble at my presence, who
have placed the sand as a bound for the sea, by an ever-

lasting law which it can never pass over." (Jer. v. 22.)

'n nx NJ i-m 0^3 no Nlbl "And they say not in their

mr DBU {nun U'hV heart, Let us now fear the

IDI^
1

T^p nipn n^3ty Lord our God, that giveth

rain, the early and the latter rain in its season : the appointed

weeks of the harvest doth He ever preserve for us." (Ib. 24.)

nb.a ir\K omajn 'n ns IKT
-j

"
Only fear the Lord and

VlJH 1K nx l&n S3 0323^ b33 serve Him in truth with

D3D# all your heart; for see

-what great things He hath done for you." (1 Sam. xii. 24.)

171. What sins are pre-eminently contrary to the reverence

due to Grod?

First. All such as man commits only in secret; because
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he thereby seems to declare that he fears mortals more

than God the omniscient.

Secondly. "When a man speaks with levity, not to men-

tion contemptuously, of God, his institution, government
and commandments.

Thirdly. Where a man makes an improper use of the

name of Grod for the gratification of the baser passions ;
for

instance, at swearing and cursing, or all sorts of super-

stitious practices intended to ward off certain evils, and

the like.

Fourthly. "When a man swears in vain, not to mention

falsely that is, commits perjury, or, what is the same,

knowingly asserts a falsehood and calls on Grod as a

witness to his sincerity ;
or lastly, promises with an oath

to do something in itself permitted, without keeping his

promise.

3K-DK1 vrtK "Ojn 3N* "DT p "A son honoureth the father

rTN ffJVW OKI HDD PTK and a servant his master;

niK 'n IDK if then I be a father, where

is my honour? and if I be a master, where is my fear? saith

the Lord of hosts." (Malachi i. 6.)

^an vnM 'n nx KT t^Kn niy
"
Happy is the man that fear-

IKD eth the Lord, that greatly

delighteth in his commandments." (Ps. cxii. 1.)

172. What is meant ly WALKING- IN THE WAYS of the

Lord?

By this is understood, first, that we should show a

cheerful obedience, and a determination governing us in

all respects, to adopt the will of God as the measure of our

acts on all occasions, and to follow it in the utmost possi-

Nble perfection. Secondly, that we should earnestly strive
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'

to grow daily better, and to advance constantly in holi-

ness, .by elevating ourselves towards God, the true

examplar of all perfection, and . regarding Him as the

model which we should imitate. (Comp. Maimonides on

Morals, i. 6.)

mo #np DyS lS 'n *]&&
" The Lord will raise thee up

'n niVD nt^ intyn b "p unto himself as a holy

VDVtt roSm people, as He hath sworn

unto thee, if thou wilt keep the commandments of the Lord

thy God and walk in his ways." (Deut. xxviii. 9.)

173, But what gives our reverence and obedience towards

God its crowning value?

An undivided, sincere love for God
;
this is the chief

duty of man, and renders him capable to fulfill cheerfully

and willingly all the other duties incumbent on him.

174. What motive will prompt us to feel this love?

Since God is the best, most perfect Being, the Author

of all that is good, our highest Benefactor and most

benignant Father, who gives us evidences of his paternal

love and grace in innumerable instances: it is simply

equitable that we on our part should love God with all

our heart that is to say, that we should esteem Him in-

finitely more than all else in the world, and that we should

seek our highest happiness in the Lord's approbation, and

in similarity to, and communion with, Him.

to:i yrV7N 'n rro rormi "And thou shalt love the

. "pHD torn
*]jy)j

Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might." (Ibid.

vi. 5.)
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175. How do OUT wise men explain this chief command-

ment?

Vin n^n^nxi "'And thou shalt love,' signi-

ronNQ r\wy nnn fies do his words from love,

"pr ^IM "pD
1

? bin as there is no similarity

Dlpnn by plbn "pb KIT xW between the one who does

1033 DN btJU Kin iVflK ]3J his duty from love and

DIN
*jb

BP "plDD bltt "pHD him who does it from fear.

bon IDKJ pb 131 JD rS;> run
' With all thy heart,' with

mDl mo bio ^ND bj3 N"T both thy inclinations, the

p n3lD moa p ^ Ilio good and the evil. Another

wn nn pi iS rrmnn nujna explanation is, that thy

'n tDty3l **&* m^ity
1 ou heart shall not be divided

'n Dsy3i NVDN
pj'i

my against the Lord. ' With

all thy soul/ even if He take thy soul.
' With all thy might,'

with all thy wealth
;
as there are men who hold their money

dearer than their body, therefore it is said,
' With all thy

means.' Another explanation is, at every dispensation He
measures out to thee, be it a mercy, be it a punishment, give

thanks to Him. So says David,
'

I will lift up the cup of

salvation, and call on the name of the Lord
;
I shall meet

with distress and sorrow, and call on the name of the Lord.' "

(See Rashi, T. Berachoth, 54 and, 61 ; also, Pessachini, 25.)

176. What do they teach us farther concerning the import-

ance of this duty?

" We are bound to love and fear this honoured and

fearful God; for it is written, 'And thou shalt love the.

Lord thy God,' and also, 'The Lord thy God shalt thou

fear.' But in what manner shall we love and fear Him?

When a man contemplates his works and wonderful and

great creatures, and beholds from them his wisdom, which

is without compare -and without end: he will at once

love, praise and glorify God, and desire earnestly to
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know the great' Eternal. As David has said, 'My soul

thirsteth after the living God.' And if he reflects farther

on these same things, he must tremble, step backward, so

to say, in fear, and acknowledge that he is a small, humble

creature standing with imperfect knowledge before the

Most Perfect in thought. And so said David, 'When I

see thy heavens, the work of thy fingers what is the

mortal that Thou rememberest him ?'
"

(Maimonides on

the Principles of the Law, ii.)

177. Of what are we reminded by this humble love to

God and the remembrance of his mercies ?

That we ought to feel gratitude towards God.

178. And in what does this sacred duty consist ?

In the joyful acknowledgment of whatever happiness-

is dispensed to us or others
;
that we consider it as a

work of God, and as an undeserved gift of his bounty and

grace, and resolve firmly to make the best use of all the

benefactions of God, in order to become continually more

pleasing in his eyes.

Itwt nsisTi SDDI DHDnn SDD vuop
" I am not worthy of all the

"pay nK Jwy mercies and of all the truth

which thou hast shown to thy servant." (Gen. xxxii. 2.)

"by Tllbimn hi 'rh TBW no " What shall I give in return

unto the Lord for all his bounties towards me?" (Ps.

cxvi. 12.)

Ot? ntf
s

aip h3\ 'n JIN- WflJ Oia "Bless, my soul, the Lord !

'roam btfi 'n nx ^s: 'Dia WTp and all that is within me,

vSlDJ hi his holy name. Bless,

my soul, the Lord! and forget not all his benefits." (Ibid,

ciii. 1, 2
5
read carefully the whole of this important Psalm.)
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179. What influence will this pious feeling of gratitude

exercise on our whole moral conduct ?

Gratitude towards .God lias the most blissful influence

on our moral character
; because, first, it enhances and

ennobles every enjoyment. Secondly, it encourages us to

administer faithfully and conscientiously whatever G-od

may have entrusted to our keeping. Thirdly, it enables

us to sympathize with all the blessings which may be

bestowed on our fellow-men. Fourthly, it fills our heart

with cheerful hope, and predisposes it to have sincere joy
in God.

HDH dbiyH "O SIB ^ frh HIM "Ogive thanks unto the Lord,

for his kindness endureth forever." (Ibid, cxviii. 1.)

ranp
*wh mm 'm D'p"W moty "Kejoice ye righteous in the

Lord, and give thanks to his holy memorial." (Ib. xcvii. 12.)

ho u\nm crpnj iVji 'rd innty
"
Rejoice in the Lord, and

3b njjr1 be glad, ye righteous, and

shout for joy, all ye that are upright'in heart." (Ib. xxxii. 11.)

180. But what sentiment is especially called forth and

maintained within us by love and gratitude towards Q-od ?

Of the sentiments having their source in a true love

towards God, and which must have necessarily the

strongest influence on our whole conduct, one of the

most prominent is confidence in the all-wise Ruler of the

world.

181. In what does this duty consist?

Entertaining full faith in the Omniscient, who is aware

of all our requirements, and will and can give us what

is truly good according to his omnipotence and infinite
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love, we should and are authorized to expect confi-

dently, when we honestly fulfill our duties, that God

will provide for our temporal and eternal happiness,

guard us against every evil, or cause it to contribute to

our true welfare. But we can only then expect hope-

fully, all good from Grod, when our own conscience

affords us the assurance that we have done whatever our

position and powers permitted us to accomplish, and we

have thus fulfilled the conditions which He has himself

established, namely, & faithful observance of all the duties

which are incumbent on every one according to his pecu-

liar circumstances, and a conscientious employment of

all permitted and proper means. If we are cautious in

our undertakings and faithful to duty, we should dismiss

from our mind all anxious cares; but we are neither

permitted to yield to an indiscreet heedlessness and indo-

lence, by which we might be induced to forego all exer-

tions to secure our livelihood, and so to say, expect a

miracle from above to procure our food and raiment,

nor dare we endanger our life without necessity, in the

hope of obtaining divine aid in such an enterprise, nor

to undertake those things for which we have not the

needed capacity, and which it is not our calling to accom-

plish.

nt33l p*n 'n St^ Su " Commit thy way unto the

rwy Lord, and trust in Him,
and He will accomplish it." (Ps. xxxvii. 5.)

rra:i mry TJN norm uS D'nSx
" God is our protection and

Tom tSYJ vh p hy IKD t^XM strength, a help in distress

pK very readily found. There-

fore will we not fear when the earth is transformed.'' (Ibid.

xlvi, 2, 3.)
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182. What sentiment is very closely connected with confi-

dence in Gfod?

Eesignation to the divine will that is, to be satisfied

with his dispensation which He may accord to us.

183. What does this duty demand of us?

We should be satisfied with our lot which He has dis-

pensed to us, and be patient under suffering, in the full

belief in the wisdom and goodness of our heavenly

Father. Adversities, unpleasant circumstances and

occurrences which we cannot avert or ameliorate by

intelligent action on our, part, we should regard as divine

dispensations; bear them in silent composure, without

murmuring, and not permit our painful sensations to

become so strong that they might cause us to act against

the strict line of duty, which would naturally not be

compatible with a true love towards Grod and man.

O'iYjNn FIND
bupj

niton nx DJ
" Should we accept the good

bnpj
N

1

? jnn njo alone from God, and the

evil we should not accept?" (Job ii: 10.)

'n nywrh DDHI Vm -y\o
"
It is good that we should

wait, and this in silence, for the salvation of the Lord."

(Lara. iii. 26.)

my Sipn ynty 'n XT 033 SD " Whois amongyouthatfear-

tW iS mj |W D'DWi ^Sn eth the Lord, that hearken-

rn^Na \yw\ 'n eth to the voice of his ser-

vant ? though he have walked iu darkness and had no light :

let him trust in the name of the Lord, and lean for support

on his God." (Isaiah 1. 10.)

184. How are we to act to keep alive and to strengthen

this true confidence in Gfod, this principal source of our

tranquillity and contentment?

First, we should trv to acquire continually a more

INS. 10
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correct insight and a clearer idea of God and his in-

tentions towards us. Secondly, we should remind our-

selves often of the great truths of religion, especially the

assurance of eternal life. Thirdly, we should derive in-

struction and encouragement from the example of those

who have conquered through their confidence in God.

Fourthly, we should endeavour to pay due attention to

the divine dispensations visible in our own life or that

of others
; and, 'fifthly,

to be especially sedulous to pre-

serve our conscience unburdened and our heart innocent.

pntf
ijiioa norn yen nriT ifljna

"
Through his own act is the

wicked thrust down
;
but even in his death doth the righteous

have confidence." (Prov. xiv. 32.)

p'TOl
13 lt?3J rw yh rhsy run "Behold! disturbed, not at rest

jfrv IfiJIDJtt is the soul of the wicked .

in him
;
but the righteous ever liveth in his trustful faith."

(Hab. ii. 4.)

185. What sins must we therefore avoidfrom the simpk
reason that, they are opposed to the true confidence in God?

Among the sins which are repugnant to the dutiful

confidence we owe to God, we may enumerate, 'first,

discontent and mistrust in the divine mercy; secondly,

impatience and despondency under sufferings and adver-

sities
;
or even, thirdly, endeavouring to free oneself from

them by unlawful and prohibited means ; fourthly, tempt-

ing God, and, fifthly, superstition.

186. What is meant ly TEMPTING God?
'

That foolish presumption which, despising the usual

natural means to accomplish anything, would demand f

an unusual divine intervention in our behalf, in other

words, the performance of a miracle, or even would pre-
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scribe to Grod a condition as to what He should do, and

how He should accomplish our wishes.

187. Why should we not do this ?

Since God alone knows best what is truly good and

useful, it follows that we ought to leave to Him, in full

confidence of his justice, the directing of our fate.

DIVDJ itwo DrrnStf 'n m IDJH vh
" Ye shall not tempt the Lord

HDE3 your God, as ye tempted

him in Massah." (Deut. vi. 16
;
refer to Exodus xvii. 7.)

SDK SlNBA? 033*7:1 btf ion "And they tempted God in

nn SDV DnS Djn their heart by asking food

irnxn t^S o IDy
1

? for their desire. Shall he

131BH injnti^3 in03 also be able to give bread ?

linn bios? 1 or can he provide flesh for

his people ? Because they had not believed in God, and had

not trusted in his salvation. Yea, they once more tempted

God, and set limits to the Holy One of Israel." (Ps. Ixxviii.

18, 20, 22, 41
;
see also ibid. xcv. 8, 9

;
cvi. 32, &c.)

188. What is SUPEESTITION ?

First, to assume as the ca'use of any event or occurrence

anything which cannot produce it naturally, and which

stands in no necessary connexion with
it, although some

may ignorantly fancy that it has been the means of pro-

clucihg-the same. Secondly, to ascribe to any creature a

supernatural power, and thereby be led to expect to

derive something good or to dread some evil from men,

things or certain actions, whereas in a rational manner

the one is not to be expected nor the other to be dreaded.*

* We are guilty of sinful superstition not only when we entertain

fears of ghosts and witchcraft, believe in any kind of fortune-telling,

or esteem certain days and times as lucky or unlucky (Levit. xix.

26, 31
;

Deut. xviii. 10-13) ;
but we can commit this sin also in
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189. What can we think of people who believe in every-

thing and entertain their vain fear and indulge useless

hopes, against which practices Holy Writ warns us in many
passages?

That they display not alone their ignorance, but also a

criminal want of confidence in God
;
for otherwise they

would rest content with the usual appliances "By whicn

He will help us, and in using which, they should tran-

quillize their mind by a pious reliance on the blessing

which He, the Almighty, may please to bestow on the

inadequate means which men can employ.

various other ways. As for example, when we, in cases of sickness or

other trouble, resort to people who allege to be able to help us in

extraordinary ways, and to do supernatural things, instead of apply-

ing to means and remedies ordered by men who have been proved and

are familiar with the healing art, or the branch to which they have

devoted themselves. Superstitious people sin against God already by

entertaining false notions of the Supreme Being and cherishing ideas

derogatory of his government of the world, and thus undermining
the foundation of all true religion and of the entire moral law.

Likewise against themselves
;
since they plague themselves with vain

fears and not rarely with fasting and self-inflicted unnecessary pain,

and thus injure their health, neglecting at the same time the cultiva-

tion and development of their intellectual capacities. Finally, also,

against their fellow-men, whom they often accuse falsely, or ascribe

crimes to them which are not even possible, by which the neighbour

is seriously mortified and offended, and from which not .rarely impla-

cable enmities take their rise. "We can therefore justly maintain that

superstition embraces the most pernicious errors, and opens the way
for the greatest crimes. J.

The belief in witchcraft during the middle ages and up to our own

days, and the cruel consequence thereof, will bear out the ideas of

Mr. Johlson
;
and the recurrence of the new superstition since this

work was written, spiritualism, with all its follies, crimes and evil

consequences, proves that we cannot be too careful to guard' against

unreason, no matter what the state of civilization of any age may be.

L
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TIME? "I hate those that depend on

'n lying vanities
;
but

indeed m the Lord." (Ps. xxxi. 7.)

'ri3 riDiai 310 *D' *O1 by VD^D " He that reflecteth on a

n&ytf matter wisely, will find

happiness ;
and whoso trusteth in the Lord, happiness attend

him!" (Prov. xvi. 20.)
4.

'-

190. What do you call serving God? does He need our

service? >

'^JTO
fiD IN ib jnn

no
np-tf

DK " If thou art even ever so

?
np"

1

righteous, what canst thou

give him ? or what can he receive from thy hand ?
"

(Job
xxxv.

*?.)

This is explained to us in the Scriptures, as follows :

rnpn rixi 'n ni}fD n loty
1

?
" Thou must observe the pre-

jn -I

1
? ^ib

1

? earn *pD O3X cepts of the Lord, and his

D^DBTI "jTiSs statutes, which I command

ro 1 ^731 thee this day, that it may
be well with thee

;
for behold, the heaven and the heaven of

heavens, the earth and all things upon it, belong to the Lord

thy God!" (He therefore needs not thy offerings nor thy

service.)

191. How are we now to understand the expressions-

Honouring Grod, serving 6fod, and others of the same kind?

The terms serving, honouring God, have a quite dif-

ferent meaning from that which they have in reference

to man. Divine service is not a service which I render

to God
; honouring God is not honour which I show Him.

The All-good desires but the welfare of his creatures

(which we are to promote through the practice of piety

10*
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and virtue) and that we should be thankful for the good
we may receive from his hands. V

UIOK -pi otsn 'jriarp rrnn roT "Whoso offereth thanksgiv-

D'ti^R jnzra ing glorifiethme; and him

who ordereth his course aright will I show the salvation of

God "happiness emanating from me God). (Ps. 1. 23.)

192. In hoiv many classes is the worship of Qod, by

obeying his commandments, divided?

It consists of the following two principal kinds: the

inward and the outward service of God.

193. What is meant by the INWAED veneration of God?

This consists in reverence, confidence, and a ready

obedience, arising from an undivided love to God, arid

from gratitude to Him for the innumerable benefits

which He bestows upon us
;
the acquirement of a know-

ledge of God by contemplating his works and reflecting

how He has regulated them by his power and wisdom

and goodness, and preserves them through his infinite

mercy and paternal love. Whosoever fills his heart

thus with love and reverence towards this great and holy

God, who is nigh unto us wherever we may be, notes our

actions and thoughts, and governs all our destinies will

also endeavour to lead undeviatingly a pious and God-

pleasing life, and strive to imitate his beneficent ways, as

far as his limited power will permit him. This also did

David recommend to his son in the following words :

fix jn 'J3 noW nrw " But thou, my son Solomon,

man tysjai thw aba imajn know thou the God of thy

n .cnn mm1

? father, and serve him with

'3D an undivided heart and
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with a willing soul; for the Lord searcheth all hearts, and

understandeth every imagination of the thoughts." (1 Chron.

xxviii. 9.)

194. What do you call OUTWAED worship f

Those acts of piety through which we prove our love

of God by words and deeds. This worship, however,

does not merely consist in the exercise of acts of benevo-

lence and charity, but also in private and public prayers,

the frequent and attentive reading of the holy Scriptures,

and the observance of the ceremonial laws. And say

our wise men (Aboth i. 17):

Kin union vh
"
Study alone is not our prin-

cipal duty ;
but we must also fulfill our obligations and prove

our inward religion through outward works."

ynVx 'n run arn " The Lord thy God eom-

n
D'pnn

ns mandeth thee this day to

pir?
hos tuniM FY&y) moan do all these statutes and

"j^uj
Soil ordinances, and thou shalt

observe and do them with all thy heart and with all thy soul."

(Deut. xxvi. 16.)

195. Why are we bound to honour God both INWAEDLY

and OUTWAEDLY ?

Because man, owing to his infirmities and multifarious

wants, cannot always reflect upon the sublime truths of

religion, nor is he able to have them on every occasion

before his eyes, unless he is often reminded of them

through words and actions. And then again it is the

repeated exhibition of pious feelings only, which can

make a man truly virtuous
;

for he acquires by these
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means the facility okpractising,the good willingly on all ,

occasions, and of always shunning the evil.

We read, therefore (Dent. vi. 24) : ;e: :

nbn D'pnn SD nx mty^b 'n urn "And the Lord commanded

np 'ui irn
1

?^ 'ri nx nxvb ns to do according to all

Sj nK r\wfi *IDIM o u1

? rvnn these statutes, to fear the

WXD irrhK 'n"jflVntn ni2ton Lord our God, &c. And
UW it will be reckoned unto us

as rigbteousDess, if we observe to do all these commandments

before the Lord our God, as he hath commanded us."

196. Are there any other motives which should induce us

to worship Q-od publicly f
'

. Yes, from the fact that our feelings already teach us

the necessity of it. "We delight to speak often of the

person whom we dearly love
;
we like also to praise him

frequently, and this wherever an opportunity offers
;
for

the mouth will always speak of what the heart is full
;

and whatever has a strong influence upon the heart will

always incite a man to a greater degree of activity to act

in such a manner as may best correspond with the state

of his feelings. And as every good man must and does

love Grod, should not this love induce him to speak of

Him, and act up to those laws which He hath given to

us as his will ?

, And again, whilst ,,we praise God publicly, proclaim

his benefactions, rea^T
aloud his wholesome laws, and

execute his commandments amidst the assembled multi-

tude : we edify and instruct at the same time our neigh-

bours, and obey thereby the word of God:

^sity1 'ja "pro 'nunpji
"And I will be sanctified in

the midst of the children of Israel," i. e. publicly. (Levit.

xxii. 32.) .,

'

.
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i:m nnnpoi "In assemblies, bless ye God,

.

/ -:.' Saw (praise) the Lord, ye sprung
from Israel's fountain." (Ps. Ixviii. 2T.)

19t. Bui tell me, can the outward worship be pleasing to

God, without INWARD piety f

v By no means; a heartless prayer, a ceremonial act

without meaning or object, can be of no use to man, and

avails him nothing ; for, to use the words of the Talmud:

""jD &ttS K3Dni " The merciful requires the heart."

God looks at our intention, and it is his desire that we
should continually sanctify and improve our spirit.

198. What is therefore the object of the ceremonial laws f

Every observance of a ceremonial law is to remind us

of the favours of God, of which we hourly participate,

and make us thankful for what we receive. But if we

do not reflect upon the object and intent of such a law, it

is written :

tzu min yDPD WN TDD "When one turneth away his

rojnn ear, so as not te listen to

the law, even his prayer becometh an abomination." (Prov.

xxviii. 9.)

rnstJOi rs3 mn oyn BUJ '3 \y
" Because this people draw

'3o pm la^l 'inaa nigh unto me with their

mouth, and do honour me with their lips, but have removed

.their heart far from me." (Is. xxix. 13.)

199. By what metaphorie phrase does Holy Writ show

us the relation between outward and inward worship ?

By the very appropriate figure of a lantern 'pi whicn a

burning light is placed, but which would be extinguished
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by wind and -rain without the former
;
whereas the

lantern, without the light inside, would be entirely use-

less, nay, even a burden to the bearer. Both, however,

combined, illumine the path and conduct a man safely to

the place of his destination.

CTTI
"p-ii

UK mini mD nj ^ :" For the commandment is a

1Dir> niHDin lamp, the law is tile light

(therein), and the way to life are the admonitions of correc-

tion." (Prov. vi. 23.)

200. But tell me farther, are not sacrifices also indispen-

sably necessary for our public worship?

- Sacrifices are by no means indispensably requisite at

our worship.
'

Only when the temple yet stood, and the

Israelites lived together in their own land, sacrifices were

ordered to be brought at the place which G-od had

chosen, "to let his name dwell there" (Deut. xii. 11);

but on no account was it permitted to bring them beyond
the precincts of the temple. But as the sanctuary is now

destroyed, and the Israelites are dispersed in every land,

the sacrifices have ceased of necessity ; for, to offer them

now, would be in direct contradiction to the will of God.

And then, even when we were yet in Palestine, private

sacrifices were not demanded, and a man was not con-

sidered as sinning, if he never brought a single volun-

tary offering in all his life
;
since a virtuous and religious

course of conduct is more agreeable to the Deity than

any presents we can bring.

flK anpn
1

? SKIB/' ^33 nx mix ora " On the day that he com-

TD .laioa 'if?
orrjaip

manded the children of

Israel to offer their oblations unto the Lord in the wilder-

ness of Sinai." (Levit. vii. 38.) (See Aberbanel in his Pre-

face to Leviticus
;
Joel Levy in his Comiiientary to Psalm

xl. I,
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201. Does this view agree with the doctrines of the pro-

phets and our wise men ?

Entirely ;
all the prophets and doctors of our nation

agree in this respect ; they repeat It often and on every
occasion :

xSl DD'mnx nx wan xS '3
" For I spoke not with your

nxD pxn Dni wjnn ova fathers, and I commanded

ron n1

"?!^ Hm them not on the day I

brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt

offerings or sacrifices," &c. (Jer. vii. 22.)

abno a^pnS Die roiDyD^rm "Behold, to obey is better
1 D^'X than sacrifice, and to at-

tend, more than the fat of rams." (1 Sam. xv. 22.)

^7 mo D^JIX n^sn xS nruoi n^T
"
Sacrifice and meat-offering

nSxty xS nom nSiy thou desirest not; ears

hast thou hollowed out for me (to be obedient) burnt and

sin-offerings thou demandest not." (Ps. xl. 7.)

vrhx n^ll nai x
1

?! ^msn ion ^ " For piety I desire, and not

rn^i^o sacrifice, and the know-

ledge of Grod more than burnt-offerings." (Hosea vi. 6.)

(See also Isaiah i. 11-lf, and Amos v. 22-25.)
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CHAPTEE IX.

2. OF THE DUTIES TOWARDS OURSELVES

202. Which is the first duty a man has to observe in

relation to himself?
;

That he always remember Ms dignity and high desti-

nation, and act accordingly; so that he may in his doings
and omissions demean himself not merely as a sensual,

but also as an intelligent and moral being.*

* Man acts sensually solely when he esteems and seeks pleasures

more than what is right and good, as also when he abominates pain
and unpleasant sights more than injustice and the evil. Even young

persons while yet at school, show often a love of sensuality, hy play-

ing and running about, and<neglecting to study their lessons, and keep-

ing away from school, and even inventing and telling falsehoods in

order to escape reproof and correction on the part of parents and teach-

ers. Animals, being unreasoning creatures, act only from an impulse ot

the senses, i. e. they seek nothing more zealously than pleasure and sen-

sual joy, and abominate nothing so much as pain and worriment. If

man, therefore, does not wish to degrade himself to the level of un-

reasoning animals, he must act morally well i. e. he must of his own
free accord, resolve to act always in accordance with the moral law.

If he does so, he will, as becomes an intelligent being, not judge of

things according to the momentary sensual impression they make, but

he will uaem the agreeable to be bad, if it is injurious in its results,

and regard, on the other hand, the disagreeable as something good,

when it can have beneficial consequences. Whatever can promote the

general good will be to him of higher value than that which brings

him alone an advantage ;
and what is hurtful to the general welfare

he will avoid as a greater evil than that which may be injurious to

him alone. J.
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mri1 mn Db^ Kiajty DIX rrsn "Man is dear to'God, there-

"O iDXjjy tD
1
?^^ J^ujty iS runu fore did He create him

mxn r\K n^ D^nSx nS^a after his own likeness; but

a peculiar love has been shown to him, that God made it

known to him, that he was created so
;
for it is written :

' In

the image of God did he create man.'" (Aboth in. 18.)

203. What is understood by the image and likeness of

Godt

That God lias imparted to the spirit of man such noble

powers and pre-eminent endowments, as render him

fitted to. strive for the attainment of perfection and holi-

ness, and to elevate himself to a high degree by ait

imitation of God; for it is his Creator himself who has

bestowed on him the needed capacities to attain mental-

strength, wisdom and goodness.

204. What powers of the mind can be especially regarded

as the means of attaining the perfections named ?

Our freedom of will, reason and conscience. For by
means of his free will, man has the power to show that

his acts proceed out of himself, and have their origin in

his free resolve; reason shall lead him to the acquisi-

tion of wisdom and knowledge ;
and his moral feeling,

conscience, is to induce him to do only what is good.

205. What are ive therefore to learn from the first part

of that verse (Gen. i. 26), where it is said: uoSM mx TWJM

uniDiD " We will make a man in our IMAGE in our LIKE-

NESS?"

We have here an indication of the will of God that

we should strive most sedulously to perfect, to the best

of our abilities, those powers of body and mind which

the Eternal has imparted to us, and to use them for good
INS. 11
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'purposes, and like Him, always to combine wisdom and

goodness with power; so that we may do everything
from pure motives and with rational and proper views.

206. What other duties does the knowledge of our high
destination demand of us?

That we should endeavour to keep both our body and

mind in a healthy condition, to be always cheerful, and

to avoid everything which might injure our health
;
that

we should view our body as a temple of the Deity, and to

take care not to injure it willfully, much less weaken and

contaminate it through excesses and sinful practices.

IKD omniMi " Take especial care of your

body and your soul." (Deut. iv. 15.)

'JK o cyanp orrrn oniznpnm
"And ye shall sanctify your-

ornDBn ayrh** 'n selves and be holy, for I

'n 'JK DflK DJVtyjM am the Lord your God.*

And ye shall observe my statutes and do them, I am the

Lord that sanctifieth you." (Levit. xx. t, 8; see also ibid.

xi. 44.)

207. What inference are we to draw from the SECOND

part of the above verse :

own tjUOl DTI nro VWl "And they shall rule over the

'ui pKH S:>21 nnrom fishes of the sea and the

birds of heaven, over the cattle and over all the earth," &c. ?

This must be another proof to us that man was in-

tended by God for a social state of life ;
for in no 'other

* Eashi comments on Leviticus xi. 44 : "As I am holy, who am the

Lord your God, so do you render yourselves holy ; sanctify yourselves

here below, and thus become holy : because I will sanctify you above

and in the life to come."
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manner can lie alone, and without the assistance of others,

subject to himself either the animals of the earth or of the

sea
;
for when alone he appears rather as a very weak

creature, scarcely able to satisfy those reasonable desires

which (rod has implanted in him for his preservation.

It is therefore said, vm (in the plural number), they shall

govern that is to say, men united in society.

208. What is therefore the duty of every member of the

human family ?

Every man, to be able to fulfill all the duties for which

the will of God has destined him, must so conduct him-

self in all his transactions and in his behaviour towards

others, that he may acquire and deserve the good-will

and friendship of his fellow-men.

|n
MVDl "pT;r bx now ion

" Let kindness and truth not

D1N1 wrhx Tjn 31M forsake thee: so shaltthou

find grace and favour in the eyes of God and man." (Prov.

iii. 8,4.)

}H 3HTD1 *]D30
31 iBtfJD W iroj "A good name is preferable

31D to abundant riches, and

good grace to silver and gold." (Ibid. xxii. I.)

209. What do our wise men say in relation to the duty

of observing in our outward conduct also a civil and gentle

behaviour towards others ?

nayn rwva ony DIK NJT nhiy
1

?
" Man should always com-

vnx oy DiSty mini nnn rrs?1

"ji
bine worldlyprudence with

DIN; "?3 Dj?1 ranp D^l the fear of God. A mild

reply turneth away wrath,

"jaipD
i^n^i nDD 1

? nonji and produceth much peace
with one's own brothers,
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relatives and air kinds of men, even with an idolater whom he

casually meets. So that he may be beloved above, pleasant

on earth, and acceptable to his fellow-men." (Berachoth I
1

? c.)

ni' pi in?
1
** IDIK '31

" Rabbi said,
' .What is the

:) ois-*n proper way which a man

|D
ib imam is to choose for himself?

The one which will be an honour to himself, and procure him

the respect of men." (Aboth ii. 1.)

nn UD^n nrm rman nnjy ^ " He who is liked by men

nn y**& SDI Utrn nnu oipnn
must be pleasing to God

;

tDlpnn
nn

|'K
iwn nnu nvian but he who is disagreeable

UDT? nnu to men, can neither be

agreeable to God "
(Ibid. iii. 13.)

For the object of all learning and virtue is only partly

attained, if we do not endeavour to introduce ourselves

into the hearts of men through a pleasing and amiable

deportment.

210. Through what means can we lest preserve our health

and render ourselves beloved by God and men ?

Through temperance and by moderating our desires
;

through industry, activity and a judicious application of

our time and mental faculties; but all this must be

accompanied by .a tranquillity and hilarity of the soul,

which derive their origin from a joyous confidence in

God.

nm nru aw HDP aV "A merry heart causeth a

D*u healthy appearance, but a

depressed spirit dryeth up the bones.'-' (Prov. xvii. 22.)

D"n rcw lorn
np-n? ^-n "Hethatpursuethrighteous-

ins! ness and kindness, will find

life, righteousness and honour." (Ibid. xxi. 21.)
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211. Which are the faults toe must avoid as the origin

of corruption and the promoters of sin and vice f

The most prominent are the following seven, which are

alike destructive to body and soul, and against which the

Holy Scriptures caution us most earnestly, to wit: pride,

avarice, envy, anger, intemperance in eating and drink-

ing, indolence and laziness, and the keeping of bad com-

pany.*

212. Make this more intelligible to me, and show me, at

the same time, the opposite virtues which we ought to cultivate.

1. The proud

thinks himself great, despises his fellow-men, and is

hated by them in return; he is easily offended and

excited to revenge, and therefore renders himself and

others unhappy. His pride will also prevent him from

receiving admonition and instruction which wiser men

even may offer him.

nxtan D^tsn ^ ?h ami D s

:ry on
"
Haughtiness of the eye and

an immoderate heart, are fields of sin for the wicked."

(Prov. xxi. 4.)

*' It is not without purpose that these seven faults are enumerated

in the order above. Our wise men seem to indicate thereby, how one

sin produces the other. iTV3y JYTHJI 5TV3,JJ, The proud endeavours

to elevate himself above his fellow-men, and therefore strives to

obtain wealth, which he deems absolutely needed to gratify his pride,

which naturally renders him avaricious. Since he now thinks so

much of augmenting his money, he looks also with greedy and envi-

ous eyes upon the property of others who stand in -his way as a

species of rivals. Looking at the success of others, which he regards

as an injury to his own, he is moved to anger and wrath. In his

despondency, he may take refuge in strong drink, and become an

inebriate; rendered thereby unfit to engage in honest employment,
he becomes an idler, and seeks then bad company to banish the pain-

ful indolence to which he has surrendered himself. J.

1*
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zh n:u hi 'n rajnn "An abomination of the Lord
is every one that is proud of heart." (Ibid. xvi. 5.)

nn nil pStso ^sSl pw lap ^a
1

? "Before downfall goeth pride ;

and before stumbling, haughtiness of spirit." (Ibid, xviii.)

213. Meekness and modesty,

however, are pleasing to God and men, preserve their

possessor always serene and tranquil, and are accordingly
no less useful to the body than to the soul.

It is for this reason that of all the virtues of our

teacher Moses, his meekness is particularly praised by
God. We read :

1KD ny rlD jnffll "And the man Moses was
1 HDlxn 'jj Vy "it?K very meek, more so than

any other man on the face of the earth." (Numb. xii. 3.)

prr nn SflBn uVatyn m&* ni&u
" The pride of a man will

*

1133 humble him
;
but the hum-

ble in spirit will obtain honour." (Prov. xxix. 23.)

1D3 'Jabi rviDn "IDID 'n nT " The fear of the Lord is the

m^ correction of wisdom; and

before honour there must come humility." (Ibid, xv; 33.)

214. 2. The avaricious

is only desirous of accumulating money, and viewing
the means* as the real object of his existence, he denies

himself many an enjoyment, though it might even tend

* The goods of this earth should be employed by us faithfully,

according to the will of God, for our own and our fellow-men's

benefit. The avaricious, however, who, from an extravagant love for

such, goods, will not use them even when their employment would be

useful and needed, shows thereby 1. That he is only concerned about

having wealth, not employing it usefully, and that he regards it as

the highest good, as an end, not a means, and therefore he seeks to
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to invigorate bis body and mind neglects the observ-

ance of many duties, because they must cost him money
and is led away to commit many sins, from his desire to

possess wealth.

Han 1

? pr run? Kin n^jn rbi) ^DI "The instruments, also, of

ipty
nn&?3 D'Uy the avaricious man are

evil : he deviseth wicked resolves to destroy the poor with

words of falsehood." (Isaiah xxxii. 7.)

|7 jn WK Jin

1

"? SrOJ " The man who is eager for

wealth, possesseth an evil eye" (i.e. is envious). (Prov.

xxviii. 22.)

215. Benevolence

and a rational enjoyment of his lawfully acquired

property, on the other hand, are highly beneficial to

man; since they promote his temporal and spiritual

welfare, and will always secure him the love of God

and men.

31 1X1MD 'n nMT3 B#D aio
" Better is little with the fear

13 HDiriDl of the Lord, than great

treasure and confusion therewith" (Ibid. xv. 16), which is

explained, inward confusion, an uneasy conscience.

JPO o ^y t**in p# 310 "A man of benevolent eye

SlS (the liberal) will indeed be

blessed; for he giveth of his bread to the poor." (Ibid.

xxii. 9.)

retain and augment it. 2. That he does not place his entire confidence

in God, but in things of which he can be readily deprived, and which,

when possessed, render him very restless and miserable. And since

the avaricious cares only for perishable goods, he neglects for them,

the cultivation and the sanctifying of his soul, and thus disqualifies

himself for permanent happiness. J.
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JI hn pm 'n mho " He lendeth unto the Lord

that is liberal unto the poor, and his good deeds will He repay

unto him." (Ibid. xix. 17.)

216. 3. Envy

promotes hatred and strife, and thus causes the trans-

gression of all the commandments
;
the envious enjoys

neither rest nor satisfaction, and is therefore the source

of unhappiness to himself and others.

iDjr 'Dl
*|K *\toW

nan nn?DX "
Fury hath its cruelty and

nsop anger its overwhelming

power; but who is able to stand before,-jealousy (inclusive

of envy)?" (Ibid, xxvii. 4.)

217. Contentment,

however, with his lot and good-will towards others, will

make a man serene, tranquil and satisfied. For the con-

tented man never envies the possessions of another, but

trusts in God and fulfills his duties with scrupulous

care.

t-uno zh onwa "n "A sound heart is the life of

nwp the body ;
but jealousy

(envy) is the rottenness of the bones." (Ibid. xiv. 30.)

ipbna
nowi 1'tfjMnpN x

"Who is rich?" asks Ben

Zoma. "The one who is contented with his lot." (Aboth

218. Anger and fretfulness

are very injurious to man's health, confuse his under-.

standing, irritate him no less against Grod than against

men, and are the fruitful cause of a variety of sins.
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31 riDn ^yy\ po mr *|M BW "A man of anger stirreth up

yw% strife
;
and a man of fury

aboundeth in transgression." (Prov. xxix. 22.)

" Be not rash in thy spirit to

Tbe angry; for anger resteth

in the bosom of fools." (Eccles. vii. 9.)

219. Patience,

mildness and suavity of temper, however, are an honour-

able distinction to man, as they are the source of joy,

bring comfort in adversity, and enable him to be a true

worshipper of God.

"One that is slow to anger

is better than a hero
;
and

he that ruleth his spirit, than the conqueror of a city."

(Prov. xvi. 32.)

onn nn
*tfpl

runn 31 D'SN
"]1K

"He that is slow to anger is

nSltf of great understanding ;

but he that is hasty of spirit holdeth up to view his folly."

(Ibid. xiv. 29.)

220. Intemperance

in eating and drinking leads to extravagance, wasteful-

ness, poverty, the indulgence in low desires, a'nd, lastly,

to stealing and other vices
;

it is for this reason that we

were commanded to punish a young man with death,

who had become intemperate,* to prevent him from

committing greater crimes.

N3D1 V?n
.

" He (the disobedient child)

jnn mp) is a glutton and a drunk-

ard; and all the men of his city shall stone him and thus

* It is, namely, one of the characteristic features in the law relative

to the disobedient child. (Deut. xxi. 18-22.) L.
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thou shalt put away the evil from the midst of thee." (Deut.

xxi. 22.)

t^aSn
"oyipi enr V?in M^D ^ " The drunkard and glutton

TTOU will come to poverty, and

drowsiness clotheth a man in rags." (Prov, xxiii. 21.)

221. Moderation,

however, confers upon man a sound body and a vigorous
and cheerful mind, and protects him against many a sin.

The moderate man says, I eat only to live, but live not

to eat. And whereas he knows how to limit his wants

to the indispensable, he will never expose himself to the

temptation of procuring his livelihood in an unlawful

manner.

waa yivh SDK p*w
" The righteous eateth only

nonn to satisfy his desire to eat
;

Tbut the belly of the wicked always suffereth want." (Ibid.

xiii. 25.)

222. Idleness and sloth/ulness

depress man's spirit, inspire him with bad thoughts, and

lead him to wicked actions, immorality, poverty and to

every species of sins. Even if he were guilty of nothing

else save the mere nothing-doing, it would nevertheless be

unpardonable to spend the noble and valuable time, his

life, so uselessly.

VT IJNW 'D urvnn htf;? ni^n " The longing of the slothful

iwj;
1

? will kill him
;
for his hands

refuse to labour." (Ibid. xxi. 25.)

hy:h tsin nx iroN^ca nsino DA
" He that showeth himself

JTTWD slothful in his work, is a

brother to the destroyer." (Ibid, xviii. 9.)
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223. Activity and industry

are in fact a part of the duties of man, as he is intended

by God for labour and employment ;
for it is said (Glen.

iii.19):

on
1

? Sunn
"JSN nyn

" In the sweat of thy face

thou shalt eat bread."

Not as a punishment, but as a means to become more

perfect, was labour imposed on man. For already be-

fore his sinning, man was placed in the garden of Eden

mntJ^ rmjh "to till it and to keep it." (Gen. xi. 15.)

We are here also shown, that the Lord God purposes that

man should educate himself by exercising his powers of

body, mind and will. He was to till the garden by exert-

ing his bodily strength, guard it against destruction by
wild beasts and the like, by reflecting on and contriving

means to effect this, which is the same as exerting his

intellectual qualities, and refrain from eating the fruit of

the prohibited tree, and thus exercise self-control.

Labour renders a man healthy, and tends to make him

cheerful, and is the best preservative from want and sin.

And when a man does his part with diligence, he may
also rely with confidence on the blessing of God.

DnS rrnn JTDi) Swon own T "The hand of the diligent

will bear rule; but the indolent must become tributary.''

(Prov. xii. 24.)

224. Sad company

has a very pernicious influence on the heart and morals

of any man ;
it makes him. forgetful of his duties, and

misleads him to the commission of many follies and

vices. The bad examples which he sees work imper-

ceptibly on his mind, and are the cause of his losing, by
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degrees, all taste for what is good, and of at last . extin-

guishing in him. everj germ of virtue. We therefore

find that the pious David and the wise Solomon com-

mence their respective books with an admonition against

the frequenting of bad society.

f?n tsb 1BK* BPKTl ''Vlfr* "Happy is the man who

t^T"? CTKDn 11131 tyyen walketh not in the counsel

3BP yh 0^7 3tfMl of the wicked, and stand-

eth not in the way of sinners, and sitteth not in the seat of

the scorners." (Ps. i. 1.)

K a'MBn yn& DK ja
" My son, if sinners wish to

CDHK 1113 i^n St>5 entice thee, consent thou

DrOTUD not. My son, walk not

thon on the way with them; withhold thy foot from their

path." (Prov. i. 10, 15.)

225. The intercourse with the wise,

on the other hand, nay, even the very desire for good

company alone, ennobles a man, incites him always to

the practice of virtue, and enables him to accomplish the

object of his being here, which is, to grow daily in

wisdom and virtue.

D'VoD njni DDIT D^DDH fltf
"jbin

" He that walketh with wise

yiv men will become wise
;

but he that associateth with fools will be destroyed." (Ibid.

xiii. 20.)

now1

?!
'pfr'-Ji'v

iBrc-t W? ""JN ian "An associate am I (saith

imps- David) unto all that fear

thee, and unto those who keep thy precepts." (Ps. cxix. 63.)
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CHAPTER X.

3. OF THE DUTIES TOWARDS OUE FELLOW-MEN.

226. What does Holy Writ say concerning the duties

which we have to observe towards our fellow-men?

ann 'n nni DID no OIK Y? TJH "He hath told thee, man !

ion ron&o tostyc rwy DX o
"JDD

what is good, and what

"pbtf D# roS ;mni the Lord doth require of

thee: nothing but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to

walk humbly with thy God." (Micah vi. 8.)

'n 'JK
"JIDD "pn

1

? nanw "And thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself; I ain the Lord" (who command it thee).

(Levit. xix. 18.)

,*-'

227. Do these duties constitute an essential part of our

holy religion ?

Most iindoubtedly ;
the love of our neighbour is the

foundation of all the other laws, and is derived imme-

diately from the love we ought to bear to God.

228. Please to explain how the love towards our neighbour

is connected with our loye towards God?

"Whoever loves and honours Grod sincerely, will also

love all those whom He has created after his likeness,

and destined for everlasting beatitude.

DirnSx frh nnx D^a " Ye are the children of the

Lord your God. "
(Deut. xiv. 1.) i

INS. 12
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Every one therefore, who is created in the divine

image, should willingly, as a child of God, contribute

whatever he can to make his brothers feel comfortable;

since the Father, who loves them all, must find pleasure
in the happiness of his children.

229. How are we to understand according to the inter-

pretation of our wise men the expression in Deut. xxx.

20; x. 20, cmcZxiii. 5: tt
nprnSi -pSa 'n n roro6 "To love

the Lord thy (rod, and CLEAVE 'unto him 1

tmon blDJ VBtyDm VDYtt pavi
" Imitate thy God in his acts

Dim nmK
]

Dim Kin nn 'ui of kindness and mercy.

'U1 fun nnK
*)N pjn in no As He is merciful, so be

ohou too, merciful
;
as He is gracious, so shalt thou be

gracious; and as He is kind to all, so shall thy kindness

extend to all his creatures." (Sota 14.)

230. Are there any other expressions in the Talmud which

teach that the love of our neighbour is the foundation of our

whole law f Will you please to state some of them f

pDD "]jnS
J-orwo IOIK Wpp ^'1

" Rabbi Akiba (one of the

miro Snj Sho in? most eminent of our teach-

ers) says: The principal article of our religion is, Love thy

neighbour as thyself."
'<*

And when a heathen once asked our great teacher

Killel, concerning our religion, and wanted to learn,

in few words, in what it really consisted, this Eabbi

answered him :

sn TSyn vh "pan
1

? '3D -*]Syi
nn " Do nothing to thy neigh-

nwTS "jTW n^D nitnn SD
"j

1

? bour that thou wouldst

IIDJI Vr dislike to be done to thee.

Here thou hast the whole law
;

all the rest is but a commen-

tary (or consequence), go and learn it."
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281. What is accordingly enjoined ly
"
love thy neighbour

as thyselfr

That we are obliged from a deferential love toward

God, to fulfill with, a willing heart all our duties towards

our fellow-beings ;
to respect the property and honour

of our neighbours, and to promote their moral and

physical happiness by all means in our power. That we

should gladly do, from a sympathetic feeling with the

position of others, whatever will contribute to their

welfare, or ward off from them any evil or danger.

fT hvh nrrtt vhyyo 3\ts> yjn SN " Withhold not a benefit from

r\wyh him who is deserving it,

when it is in the power of thy hand to do it." (Prov. iii. 27.)

pin nmni irwp *pn bn fwy
" He that oppresseth the poor

|V3N blasphemeth Ms Maker;
bat he that is gracious to the needy hononreth Him," (Ibid,

xiv. 31.)

282. Wliat inducement have we to this course of conduct?

We are obliged to display this love for man not alone

by the express command of God contained in the Scrip-

tures, but by the simple reflection on the dignity of

human nature and the entire arrangement of the world,

by which means God places us in many relations with

each other; He, so to say, compels mankind, through
their wants which they cannot lay aside if they would,

to assist each other mutually, and to associate themselves

for the sake of carrying out by united efforts and counsel

what we never could accomplish alone. Even by the

circumstance that no country produces all that men use

and desire, they are compelled to establish mutual inter-

course and social commerce. The Talmud accordingly
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calls our attention to the natural relationship and equality

of physical descent of mankind, by referring to the his

tory of creation
;
as Ben Azzay added to the remark of

B. Akiba (cited 230):

nra Snj V^D DlK rrton *IDD n?
" This is the book of the gene

rations of man, is even a greater cardinal principle."

233. Who is then guilty of violating the command of

neighbourly love, which is the foundation of our sacred

religion ?

First, whoever acts contrary to the obligations ofjustice;

secondly, whoever has no regard for the rights of his

fellow-men; thirdly, whoever entertains against them

envy and jealousy ; fourthly, whoever denies the
support

due them to those who are in want, or to those benevo-

lent institutions which contribute to the diminution of

human sufferings, or omits to promote, according to his

means, the bodily or spiritual welfare of his fellow-men,

not to mention, fifthly, the one who misleads others to

sin.

"|TO iD'Sirn injn nns 1 -DDH BPK
" The man of violence mis-

31D $h leadeth his neighbour, and

maketh him go in a way which is not good." (Prov. xvi. 29.)

jnrn vh "\\y ^aSi vnn V?pn
&6

" Thou shalt not curse the

'n ^K ynSxD nxvi SBOO deaf, nor put a stumbling-

block before the blind
;
but thou shalt be afraid of thy God :

I am the Lord." (Levit. xix. 14.) (See.Rashi to this pas-

sage.)

jpT
^s niini. tznpn na'ty 'J3D

" Before the hoary head shalt

'n "3K l
1ir|l7XD ri^ <11 ^ou r^se> an(^ honour the

face of the old man
;
and thou shalt be afraid of thy God ; I

am the Lord." (Ibid. 32.)
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234. What do our wise men teach on this subject f

jpT
iVfltf Dlpn r~O' ^flD

" Before the hoary head shalt

niK pTiD 'U
jpMVflKl)

thou rise, also before an-

fpr

n
jfl mini (woo

1

? T iS pnui ignorant aged. (*Even an

ooni pT iVflK HDDH
rup

n? ancient heathen should be

honoured with words, and men should hold out their hand to

him to support him.) And thou shalt honour the face of the

old man that means the one who has acquired wisdom even

the young when he is wise." (Kiddushin 32 &., compare

Maimonides on "Instruction," v. 9.)

The subjoined benedictions will also prove that our

sages attached great importance to this duty.

"pD IDIK SJOBP TOH nwifl "Whoever sees the wise of

pbnts> oSiyn"]bn
irnbx 'n Israel should say, 'Blessed

niDi^n 'Mri nsnn ratr
1

? art thou Lord ! king of

innunD jnjty
n"DN S"ND the universe, who hast be-

D11 stowed of thy wisdom on

those who fear thee
;'

but whoever sees the wise of the gen-

tiles, should say,
'

Blessed, &c., who hast given of thy wisdom

to the children of men.'"

235. Recite some of the rules which the Talmudfurnishes
us on this subject ?

' no *pS aiJ^n ^ nx jvm "Judge every one favour-

SK> rToSno-^in ably." (Abothi. 6.) "Be

3nii*< QlW *)ini QiSty of the disciples of Aaron,

[3lpD1
nrian loving peace and pursu-

i nsnn-n^l ts^D ing peace, loving men and

D'JD ^303 aixn hi bringing them unto reli-

gion." (12.) "Promise little and do much, and receive

every man with a friendly countenance." (15.)

* This passage is not in Kiddushin, but in Maimonides.
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y yian nxpnSx "Judge not thy fellow till

fSy a^an "pan 1133 TV thou hast reached his posi-

rinan ntBn inn py tion." (Ibid. ii. 5.) "Let

poo W '

Dbiyn |0 mKn the honour of thy fellow

T3 "Tin S 'jbtso ^^ a^an be as dear to thee as thy
vnn St^l DIS*** own." (15.)

"
Envy and

unnn
JD

iS
ntyp

Dli-*
1

? jronon misanthropy carry a man

oSi^n |D
^Sx WXTO WN uimrw out of the world?'

(i. e.

tDVi^n JD
wxio is-mrom nrn destroy his usefulness and

an oSi^n |D1
nin shorten his days). (16.)

" Let the property of thy fellow be as dear to thee as thy

own." (17.)

"Despise no man, and be not above any pursuit." (Ibid

iv.3.)
" Whoever causes a man to sin, treats him worse than by

killing him ;
for if a man slays another, he takes him only

out of this world; but by causing him to sin, he destroys

both his temporal and eternal life." (Siphri and Rashi to

Deut. xxiii. 6.)

236. Whom does Holy Writ now style yn JVDJ; HN* neigh.

lour, fellow-man, brother? Are those also here understood

who profess another religion ?

Not alone Israelites, but also all other men wno live

in the same state with us, or even elsewhere, are included

in these terms, no matter what religion they may profess,

or to what nationality they may belong.

237. Can you prove this from Holy Writ?

It can be incontrovertibly established from many pas-

sages ;
for in the first place, whenever the Israelites alone

are meant, the words 1ta

o;j (Hebrew) or Ssnssr '33 (children

of Israel) are expressly added; for instance, Levit. xxv.

46; Deut. xv. 12 and xxiv. 7, and many other places;
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and, secondly, we find that the Egyptians even, who at

that time treated the Israelites most cruelly, are expressly
called our neighbours, our fellow-men injn JIND B^K i^Ksn

nnijn TWO ntm (Exodus xi. 2.) So Moses sent word to

the King of Edom, "Thus saith thy brother *pnK Israel."

(Numb. xx. 14.) Solomon called the heathen Hiram,
the king of Tyre, his brother; and the same is found

stated of Ahab with regard to Benhadad, the king of

Syria. (1 Kings xx. 32.)

238. What rule of conduct do the Scriptures recommend

us to observe towards the Egyptians after we had been

delivered from their slavery, and had left their land and

towards the people of EDOM, who were the first to march out

with a strong army to extirpate the Israelites, without their

having received any provocation from them?

'

Ntin ynt? o WK synm t^S " Thou shalt not reject the
*
ttiju fi"n *U '3 1htf& tynn N

1

? Edomite, for lie js thy

brother. The Egyptian thou shalt not reject, for a stranger

thou hast been in his land." (Deut. xxiii. 8.)

239. What conclusion ought we to drawfrom this?

That we are obliged in a much greater degree, accord-

ing to the doctrines of our religion, to love those as

brothers who are in fact our neighbours, our fellow-

citizens, and are the inhabitants of the same state, where

we enjoy equal protection with them, and to whom we

are accordingly bound by gratitude and the ties of a

common country.

240. What does our religion demand of us in relation to

theforeigner and stranger ?

ruin vh "Ui "A stranger thou shalt not

p*tt Dfrn vex, and thou shalt not
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oppress him
;
for you have yourselves been strangers in the

land of Egypt." (Ex. xxii. 20.)

wn ttS oajnso "u -\mW O1 "And if a stranger sojourn

*un "UH orb rrrp DDD nitiO with thee in your land, ye

ta'nWn ^N *|13 >S rorwi shall not vex him
;
as one

born in the land shall the stranger who sojourneth with you
be unto you, and thou shalt love him as thyself, &e. I am .

the Lord your God." (Levit. xix. 33, 34.)

uSv CDD
1

? nnK npn Hnpn "O congregation ! one statute

"UP DDp ttyjwto thiy npn shall be for you and for

'n the stranger that sojourn-

eth : a statute forever in your generations, as ye are, so is

the stranger before the Lord." (Numb. xv. 15.)

KBP K
1

? "WX -'ui Kin D^n1

?^ 'H O " For the Lord your God is,

i
1
? nn

1

? la 3HM inty np^'Si o^fl &c.; it is he who hath no

'w ^jn nx.DFDnw n^Dtyi DnS regardto person, and taketh

no bribes and who loveth the stranger to give him food and

clothing. Love ye the stranger," &c, (Deut. x. 17-19.)

241. But does Holy Writ make anywhere a difference

betiveen the Israelite and the other who is no Israelite, in

those laws and prohibitions which forbid us the committal

of anything against our fellow-men %

Nowhere do we find a trace of such a difference. God

says, Thou shalt not commit murder! thou shalt not

steal, not defraud ! And

bpt^oa mna Dtro:j 4w wjtf ^ "You shall do no unrighte-

mWMl ousness in judgment, in

dry measure, in weight, and wet measure." (Levit. xix. 35.)

In every place the action itself is prohibited as "being

an abomination to Gtod, without respect to the person

against whom it is committed.
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*inx
"
It matters not whether if

iDro
SpB>

IK "no OK DDJJ one trades with an Israelite

11DK pi YtnnS i^ni ri^n &6 ty or a heathen, and has mea-

.jOBTO OlDyn fix myan
1

? sured or weighed less than

oy ani IDWBP iny pnpT
the alleged quantity, he has

i"p.TT
nnn isnaa wn fl"jw transgressed anegative pre-

nni
"JT

nnn BUM uw cept, and is bound to make

'n na^in ^ bSoa restitution. So is it pro-

DipD SDD Sl^ n^ SD nbx hibited to deceive a gentile

in accounts, but he must calculate closely with him; for

it is written (Levit. xxv. 50), 'He shall reckon with his

buyer/ &c. This is said of one living in Palestine under the

power of the Hebrews; how much more is this required

towards those who are not subject to Israel ? Whoever trans-

gresses so is included in the warning, 'That whoever doth

these things is an abomination of the Lord
;

'

meaning who-

ever does wrong in every respect and any place." (Maimo-
nides on Theft, vii. 8.)

242. What do our wise, men say concerning him who

permits himself to offend, or to cheat any one who is not a

Jew?

Our sages declare unanimously, that such, an Israelite

offends not only most grossly against the express laws

of God, but that he is at the. same time guilty of the

unpardonable offence of profaning the holy name of the

Lord; because he lowers Ms religion and his fellow-

believers in the estimation of other nations. And we
find written (Levit. xxii. 32): .

.;

'trip
ojy nx iVVnn vhi "And you shall not profane

'n 'JK SiW ^ lirD my holy name : and I will

be sanctified among the children of Israel: I am the Lord

who sanctifieth you."
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243. Do the -Talmudists, who did not enjoy any of the

privileges of citizens which hind us more closely to the other

inhabitants of the state, enjoin on us to love and serve our

fellow-men who profess another religion f

Yes; for they teach: Every Israelite is commanded

by the divine law to love those persons of all nations

who observe the seven precepts of the children of Noah.

He is accordingly obliged to. visit their sick, to bury
their dead, to support their poor, and to help those of

them who may stand in need of assistance, as well as

those of the Israelites
;
and there is therefore no act of

philanthropy which a true Israelite can abstain from

exercising towards the observers of the precepts given

.
to Noah. (Grittin 61.) (See Maimonides on Kings x. 12.)

244. Should we now loan money without interest to a

man who is not a Jew ?

By all means
;
for there is no difference in this respect

even between an Israelite and a stranger, as long as he

wants the money for the purchase of necessaries of life,

and not for the sake of trading with it.. And we find

the following precept of philanthropy and benevolence :

npmrn "py vr HDDI TMK T^ ^ "
If thy brother become poor

WIND npn Sx fayW apim 14 13 near thee, and let his hand

TVI yn^KD fitfvi rwiro ~\m
sink (be reduced), then

"h jnn t^V "jaw fi*-*
"joy

shalt thou assist him, as

YWK jnn xh n'mon also the stranger and so-

journer, that he may live with thee. Thou shalt not take

from him any interest or increase, and thou shalt be afraid of

thy Gi-od, that thy brother may live with thee. Thy money
thou shalt not give him on interest, nor lend thy victuals for

increase." (Levit. xxv. 35.)
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245. But what is intended to be prohibited in Deut.

xxiii. 20, as the TAKING OF INTEREST is so very clearly

forbidden, not alone in the foregoing passage, but also in

Exodus xxii. 24 ?

In this passage it is forbidden to any Israelite (accord-

ing to the interpretation of the Talnradists and others

learned in the law), who is obliged to borrow money, to

give any interest therefore to any other Israelite.

*]D3 IBU *\T\yh ftwi vh " Thou shalt not pay any

*]BP
1tw>* in *?D

*jtM
interest to thy brother, not

JW
frp

vHw m 1

"?
1

"? on money, not on food, nor

on anything else for which interest is demanded ;" this pro-

hibits the borrower to pay interest to the lender.

246. Can you give any reason why it was prohibited to

pay interest f

Because the whole polity of the Israelitish people aimed

solely at forming them into a nation of agriculturists,

who were not to be engaged in trading, but to depend

chiefly for their maintenance upon the cultivation of the

soil and the necessary arts and mechanical occupations.

For this reason were the commandments relative to the

Sabbathic year, and the many other agrarian laws,

instituted. It was therefore made obligatory upon the

Israelites, not only to assist each other with loans when

any one was in distress, without receiving any interest,

but it was also strictly prohibited to^cM/ any interest for

money advanced. For agriculture could never afford

the means of paying usance for capital advanced, and

the country and community might perchance suffer in

consequence. As the inability of complying with the

terms of the loan would invariably tend to transfer the
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land from its owner to the lender of the money ;
and this

again would be the means of bringing large estates in the

hands of the fewt
to the prejudice of the many. Since

it can be proved by every day's experience that, when a

man has once acquired a large amount of property, it

must of necessity increase, and thus the accumulation in

the hands of one or a few of a large portion of the land

or money of a country, will create a kind of aristocracy

capable of exercising an undue degree of political influ-

ence, because the multitude must look up to them as

masters or protectors ;
and this again would have been

evidently against the tendency of the Mosaic code, the

institutions of which throughout are intended to form a

state, in which each man should have an interest in the

soil, and in which every one should be upon an equality

with his more opulent and learned neighbour.

247. What is then, according to the view just given, the

intent of the 21s verse of the 23c chapter of Deuteronomy?

It is only a continuance of the preceding verse.

-j^n vh TrH6i furi naaS " If thy brother will not loan

thee without interest, thou mayest then give interest to the

foreigner, but never to thy brother "
(the Israelite).

Some of our learned men add the following explana-

tion : If thou hast promised interest to a foreigner, thou

art bound to give it him
;
but if thou hast made such a

contract with an Israelite, it' is void, and thou art not at

liberty to comply with its conditions.*

(See Abarbanel and E. Obadya /Sapurny.)

* The correctness of this exposition is proved from the Hiphil con-

struction of the word used,
" cause interest to be taken." (See also

Sanhedrin 25, and Baba Metzia 70.) J.
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248. But suppose the verse had another meaning, and

should not refer to the BORROWER, but to the LENDER; and

that its import be: "From a stranger thou mayest TAKE

interest, ~but not from thy brother ;" will this permit us to

loan to those on USURY tvho are not of our faith?

"We can by no means give such a turn to this precept.

For, in the first instance, this passage cannot allude to

usury, since we do not find a word of this import in the

Holy Scriptures.* Secondly, all our fellow-citizens, no

matter of what faith they may be, are our brothers, and

we are accordingly obliged to assist them in their need

without compensation.

ins bx t^lVn ub^
1

? inx a KiVn
" Have we not all one father?

vnfcO &>$ "U3J JJHD UNia hath not one God created

us all ? why then should we deal treacherously every man

against his brother?" (Mai. ii. 10.)

249. What then is the difference in relation to the taking

of interest, between the Israelite and the stranger ?

If our fellow-man, who is not an Israelite, wants

money towards the support of his family, or the prose-

cution of his agricultural or domestic occupation, we are

forbidden by our religion to demand any interest; for

the consciousness of having done our duty as men, and

acting as God commands, should of itself be sufficient

reward for us. But if our neighbour, who is no Israelite,

* All etymologists must agree in this respect with, our doctors
;

for usury means more than legal interest; but nowhere in the Mosaic

law is there any proportion given for lawful interest, according to

which the relative import of the word usury, or the excess of interest,

might be fixed
;
but everywhere all kinds of interest, without refer-

ence to the amount, are strictly prohibited. And as no kind of

interest is allowed by law, it is evident that there can be no word
which signifies usury, J,

INS. 13
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wants to employ the loan for a mercantile speculation or

similar purposes, it is lawful for the lender to ask for

himself a small share of the profits, or, what is the same,
to take as much interest as the general custom or the law

of the land permits. But if the borrower be an Israelite,

it is unlawful to take any interest at all, unless the lender

assume a greater share of the loss (if any there be) than

he receives profit, in case the speculation should turn out

profitably. For instance, if he contracts to receive a

third part of the profit, he must suffer half the loss, and

so on, 'for a greater or smaller share of the profit; so

that the lender should not have too great an advantage
"over the borrower, and that the latter should be con-

sidered more in the light of an agent than as the sole

proprietor of the loaned money. But the lender of the

money or merchandise has this advantage : in case the

agent dies and he can identify the goods, or prove any

money found to be the sum he left with him, or the

proceeds of the goods he entrusted to him, he can claim

them, no matter how many other creditors the deceased

may have besides, since the goods or the money were

always his property. And whereas the lender is always

considered as the proprietor, he is bound to pay the

agent for his trouble, in case there be neither profit nor

loss, if they have originally agreed for half profit and

loss. But if the lender has consented to assume two-

thirds of the loss against the chance of receiving one-

third of the profits, the agent cannot claim any remune-

ration if there be neither profit nor loss.*

* The greater part of this paragraph is not in the original, but has

been extracted from the Hjn tTYP from the section on Interest (chap,

clxxvii.), where the other laws relative to this subject are to be found -

more at large. L.
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- 250. Can you point me out a Psalm in which the chief

duties towards our neighbours are laid down in the sublime

language of sacred.poetry ?

1U1 TO 'T\
" Lord I who may sojourn in thy taber-

nacle ?

p
iro pan ^D Who may dwell on thy holy mount ?

He that walketh uprightly and worketh

righteousness,

And speaketh the truth in his heart;

*6 That uttereth no calumny with his

tongue,

m;nV ncyy ^V That doth no evil to his neighbour,

p by
ftttsu sbnaim And bringeth no reproach on his fellow-

man
;

nraj In whose eyes the despicable is despised,

'n ^l 1 nw But that honoureth those who fear the

Lord;

D'
1 *6l ^in

1

? ^3^3 That sweareth to his own injury and

changeth not,

|J1J
S 13DD That putteth not out his money for

interest,*

np
1
? 6

'pJ
^ in^l And taketh no bribe against the innocent.

He who doth these things shall not be

moved to eternity." (Ps. xv.) (See

also Job xxxi.)

* In explanation of this passage, it is asked in the Talmud (Trac-

tate Maccoth, 24) :,
To whom ?

naa JV31 iVflK
" Even to the stranger, to the pagan."

In the same place we also read the following : Moses taught us our

religion in six hundred and thirteen precepts ;
David (Psalm'xv.) com-

prehended them in eleven, as enumerated above
;
Isaiah (xxxiii. 15)

comprised them in the following six, in describing the righteous :
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251. What does religion command us in relation to those

who have offended us, or who conduct themselves in general

as our enemies?

hf h ihtsoai nn^n hx plK Ssja "At the fall of thy enemy do

vrpa jni 'n nT
{3 "jab

not rejoice ;
and at his

stumbling let not thy heart be glad, lest the Lord see it, and

it be displeasing in his eyes," &c. (Prov. xxiv. IT, 18.)

D2f DM Dnb irrVaKn
"jxjty ajn DX " If thy enemy be hungry,

nnn nnx D'Sm *a tzrp inpsjn give him bread to eat; and

I
1

? oW1 'm HMO Sy if he be thirsty, give him

water to drink
;
for though thou gatherest coals of fire on his

head, yet will the Lord repay it unto thee." (Ibid. xxv. 21, 22.)

ntyn riynnn IK ^K "W jUfln ^ "If thou meet thy enemy's

'jWty lion nxin O iS W^n ox or his ass going astray,

"ary ^ ST^D nVnm wo nnn pi thou shalt surely bring it

ly ST^n back to him again. If

thou see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his

burden, and wouldst forbear to unload him, thou must not do

so, but thou shalt surely unload with him." (Bxod. xxiii. 4, 5.)

roin inabn ynx nx xwr\ t**h
" Thou shalt not hate thy

r
1

?;; r>*t?n i^Si ^n^D^ nx train brother in thy heart
;
thou

'ui ion *6i Dn *? xan shalt indeed rebuke thy

DND on'0 nail
nipIS i^n

" He that walketh in righte-

intJO "jonD rsa IJN nipjy^D
ousness and speaketh up-.

rry DV^I D'm yDi^D UTX rightly; he that despiseth

yM the gain of oppressions;

that shaketh his hands against taking hold of bribes
;
that

stoppeth his ears against hearing of blood, and shutteth his

eyes against looking at evil."

Micah (vi. 8) taught us all the precepts in three articles :
" To do

justice, to love kindness, and to walk humbly before thy God." And
at length Habakkuk comprised the whole in one principle (ii. 4) :

" But the righteous ever liveth in his faith."
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neighbour, and not bear sin on account of him. Thou shalt

not avenge nor bear any grudge against the sons of thy

people," &c. (Levit. xix. It, 18.)

252. How do our wise men explain the concluding part

of the last verse 1

"
If some one has denied th.ee a favour (thus says the

Talmud Ybma, fol. 23), and desires at any time here-

after any service from th.ee, thou shalt not refuse it to

him; for it is said : Thou shalt not avenge ! Neither must

thou say to him,
'

Behold, I serve thee now, although

thou didst refuse the favour which I asked of thee.' As.

soon as thou. speakest thus, thou hast trangressed the

commandment,
' Thou shalt not hear any grudge}

"

rwyK }D
^ rwy itwo inxn SK

"
Say not, As he hath done

"hysto wyh y&K "h to me, so will I do to him :

I will recompense every man according to his doing/' (Prov.

xxiv. 29.)

253. What duty is recommended to us as a counterpart

to revenge ? .

The duty of forgiving all offences committed against

us
;
for we should be always ready to pardon those who

have injured or offended us, and to show them all possi-

ble kindness. We are bound by this rule of life also to

seize every suitable opportunity to restore peace, and to

avoid everything which could keep up hostile feelings

towards others, or to recall and renew the memory of

wrongs suffered at the hands of our fellow-men. Our

father Abraham furnishes us herein a beautiful example,
in parting with Lot in peace, and afterwards hastening to

his rescue, although he had cause to complain of his ill

conduct. (Gren. xiii. 8.)

13*
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man nan** pao yt?3 norja "He that covereth a trans--

^'ibx TiStt gression seeketh love
;
but

he that repeateth a matter separateth confident friends."

(Prov. xvii. 9.)

lay imKSni ISK "pKn OIK V:>iy
"
It is intelligence in man to

ywB hy be slow in his anger, and

it is his glory to pass over a transgression." (Ibid, xix, 2.)

254. What rule do our ivise men prescribe to us in this

respect?

pinen UDBBP vh wvh BPK KOTTBO
" When a -man sins towards

DlbBOK im xSl D'jWtt IDMIP 103 another, this one should

'3 3)0 TJN jnoS nniXD JUOK nx not hate him and keep

nx rzSty3 KW silent, as it is said of the

Sy wicked (2 Sani. xviii. 22),

pi p 'And Absalom did not

DW "jJVDy riK n*3in HDin 1DW speak with Amnon either

I
1
? Sino

1

?
l?p3l

im bad or good, for Absalom

n?3N Vmnn KPT N
1

?! hated Amnon
;'
but it is his

D^Nfi SK DH1DX duty to bring the matter

to his knowledge, and to say to him, 'Why hast thou done to

me so and so, and why hast thou sinned against me in this

thing.' For it is said,
' Thou shalt indeed rebuke thy neigh-

bour.' (Levit. xix. 1.) And if he then repents and asks for-

giveness, the offended party is bound to forgive and not be

hard-hearted
;
for it is said, 'And Abraham prayed to God '

(Gen. xx. It), notwithstanding the wrong done him." (Mai-

monides on Morals, vi.)

njypi
JmnS nw OIK tfrr ttriyh. "Man shouldbe always easily

KOinn UDD
tsrpSDty

nytiOl Dip
1

? pacified, while he should be

man a) D
1

?^ nVn Smn Sinn 1

? slow to anger. If one who

vh rtnn iS NDm 1
1

? "i2fn iVflW has wronged him asks his

jni W oam inn rnta
1 M^I

Dip
1

forgiveness, ho should par-

DDi'n hiK p3in onhl ^W don him with a full heart
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mot? om3,jn K^N p jr ib and a willing soul
;
even

'3
1

? D'JUDJH. Sj; IDIK Nin pi
if the other has vexed him

N
1

? O'jyaam lD"3nj *hi ibriD greatly and sinned against

non bant?1 'UD him in many ways, he

should not take revenge nor bear him grudge. This is the

way of the seed of Israel and the heart of the upright among
them. But the gentiles and those outcasts of Israel are

charged with the opposite fault. And so is it said about the

Gibionites, because they would not pardon, and refused to be.

satisfied. (2 Sam. xxi. 2.) And the Gibionites were not of

the sons of Israel." (Majmonides on Repentance, end of

chap, ii.)

255. What else should we inferfrom these doctrines, and

consider as a sacred duty resulting therefrom ?

If the religion, which we profess, commands us to

cherish love, forbearance and lenity towards our personal

enemies, 'those who have actually offended us : we must

conclude, that we have even less right to hate or offend

such Israelites as have been guilty of those sins for

which they are answerable to, God alone. For in the

first place, a man can easily repent for any and. every
one of such transgressions, nay, even privately and at all

times. Secondly, it is not our business to take God's

part ;
it would certainly be punishable arrogance in us

to presume to act as his representatives or avengers.

'if? mnojn " The secret things belong to

the Lord our God alone." (Deut. xxix. 28.)

yen 'rh
nip jn nnS^x inxn SN " Do not say, I wih recom-

Y? pense the evil
;
but wait

on the Lord, and he will help thee" (to guide thy brother in

the path of virtue). (Prov. xx. 22.)
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256. Which is accordingly the line of conduct prescribed

to us hy our religion, in relation to any one who transgresses

the precepts of this religion %

We ought to endeavour to bring back such an erring

or blinded brother by mildness and indulgent love not

alone, however, through kind words, but also by showing
him in ourselves a pattern of virtuous conduct. We are,

nevertheless, not permitted to indulge on any account, in

any vindictive feeling, so as to offend him, or make him

ashamed by publicly upbraiding him.

"
1

*jivoy
nx rwin rein

" Endeavour to reprove thy

'fi ? WJJWD V3fl1 inoiD neighbour in so gentle a

1T3H '33 pSoii Sotv N3n thy manner as not to make him

nnSn) ^'nyS pSn i
1

-?
|

nx ashamed
;

for this would

( nijn 'n D"3D11 be drawing upon thyself a

great sin, as we believe that he who makes his neighbour

publicly ashamed, has no share of future happiness."*

In short, we must here also apply the injunction of

V3113 robm "Walk in his ways!
" For God proves him-

self a merciful Judge and nowise eager to punish sinners;

and Abraham acted in this spirit when he prayed for the

people of Sodom who were notorious for their crimes

and wickedness. (Gen. xiii. 18
;
xviii. 20.)

* It must be observed, however, that on certain occasions it becomes

necessary not to be too forbearing ;
as for instance, when we hear

acknowledged truths or the dignity of G-od or the truth of his law

spoken of lightly, and it might be injurious to others to let the blas-

phemy pass without an immediate and public notice being taken of

it
;
for we say :

CDUTI Vibn vrv
tDipna

" Where the name of God
3*)

1
? liaa is profaned, no respect is

shown even to a teacher." L.
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Then again, an unkind demeanour towards a sinner

would only tend to renfove him who is erring, though

our brother, to a yet greater distance from us, and render

every effort at amelioration in him yet more difficult;

and thus we would be guilty of closing against him^the

path of virtue, to which, however, it is our duty to lead

him back by gentle means and an amiable deportment

towards him on our part.

mr p hy 'n itsn aiB
" The Lord is good and ,up-

"|VO right; therefore he pointeth

.to sinners the right way." (Ps, xxv. 8.)
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CEAPTEE XL

OF THE DUTIES TOWAEDS THE STATE.

257. How do we call the duties which we owe, in accord-

ance with the demand of our religion, to the whole com-

munity of our fellow-citizens?

They are called civil duties, or duties towards the state

and our native land.

258. In what particulars do they chiefly consist?

In fidelity and obedience to the laws and authorities of

the land, in esteem, allegiance and respect to the govern-

ment and attachment to the country.

259. Which is properly speaking our country, as we live

now dispersed in every part of the world?

Every country in which we were "born, or where we

have settled ourselves and are residents, and under

the laws of which we enjoy protection and security

of person and property; particularly, however, those

countries where we have an equal share in the adminis-

tration of the laws, and the same political rights with

the other inhabitants.

260. What does our religion command us in this respect?

That we shall love the land in which we live, as our

own country, and contribute all in our power towards
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the promotion of its general prosperity and the preser-

vation of its peace and- good order. That we are not

only bound not to separate our own private interest and

that of our family and immediate friends from the wel-

fare of the great mass of citizens of the state
;
but that

we are also bound to obey the laws of the state, and to

defend this our country with our property, and if neces-

sary with our blood and life.

i

261. Should this duty be sacred to us?

This law, and the love of country which God has

implanted- in the heart of every human being, must be

to every upright man as a sacred call, as though it were

the voice of God
;
for which reason it becomes also the

duty of every Israelite to join, when called upon, the

defenders of his country, and to contribute under every

circumstance, by all that is in his power, in co-operation

with the rest of his fellow-citizens, to maintain the inde-

pendence and liberty of the country in which he is

protected.

262. What message did God communicate through the

prophet Jeremiah, to those Israelites who had been carried

captives to Babylon, although their stay there was to le no

more than seventy years?

1M SNIBP nnVK niNtt 'n IOK ro " Thus hath said the Lord

pa n ibsKl ni J J iyo Jl DPI DVU Zebaoth, the God of Israel :

wSjfl *WK Tyn DlSty nx lemi Build ye houses and dwell

O 'n bx nip iV?flhni not? DDHN therein; plant gardens and

DiSt? DD
1

? rrrv noi^BQ eat their fruit, and seek the

welfare of the city whither I have banished you, and pray in

its behalf unto the Lord
;
for in its welfare shall ye fare well."

(Jer xxix. 5, f.)
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Again we read (Ibid. xl. 9):

Dp'rw |3
irrVu on

1
? yam "And Gedalyahu, the son of

DP DHison "nays iKvn bx Achikam, swore to them

aeri Sa3 "jSp nx najn saying,
' Have no fear to

serve the Chaldeans
;
remain in the land and serve the king

of Babylon, and it will be well with you.'"

263. What inference are we to drawfrom the foregoing?

That we are in a much greater degree bound to serve,

with all our power, that state where we have really found

a home, and which we can call our country, namely, that

where we enjoy equal civil rights. The laws of such a

country, therefore, must be sacred to us as the laws of

our religion. But it must be understood that these laws

must not circumscribe our liberty of conscience, nor in

any manner tend to compel us to act contrary to any one

of the laws and ceremonies of our religion ;
in short, the

authority of the laws of the land is binding upon us in

the same degree as parental authority, which also must

be disregarded if it comes in conflict with our .duties to

religion.

264. What rules does the Talmud lay down as general

principles in this respect?

- n xrvoSm wn- " The laws of the land are

valid, and must be obeyed."
f

'

jrpm KHD^D pjD Kjnin NrnaSn "The power of the govern-

ments on earth bears resemblance to the power of the heavenly

kingdom."

jna "pa
1

oSiyn ninix D^D nxnn "If one sees a king of any
l&yx oSiyn "j^n

iyn
L
7K 'r\ nnx other nation, he should

mi "W3
1

? 1TO3D
pbn speak the following grace:

'Praised be thou, Lord, our God, King of the world ! who
hast communicated some portion of thy glory to man,'"
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265. What does our religion recommend relative to our

conduct towards the highest authority of the state, as the

chief magistrate, or the king?

btf D\W Dy "froi
'J3 Vl ntf t^v " My son ! fear the Lord and

inynn respect the king ;* with

those that are desirous to change do not mingle thyself."

(Prov. xxiv. 21.)

mnai V?pn '-w 1*70 lynna LDJ
" Even in thy thought thou

Ttyy V?pn Sx "potya must not curse a king !

and in thy bed-chambers do not curse the rich (the superior

in authority)." (Eccles. x. 20.)

mobo Sty nniWa S^ann ^r~i "Pray for the peace and pros-

D"H tiijn n WK n&nip vhrhw perity of the government

V-?3 of the land; for through

its authority peace and order are preserved and disputes

repressed." (Lit. If it were not for its fear, one man would

swallow the other alive.) (Aboth iii. 2.)

266. Does Holy Writfurnish us any examples offidelity

and loyalty to kings of another religion f

Certainly ; Joseph in Egypt tried to serve the king of

the land, Pharaoh, with all his power. Daniel (vi. 23)

said to the king of Babylon:

s D3 1JD1 n^D n^ty Thx "My Grod sent his angel, and

ump n
Sap

bu i
Ji

l

?:jn 1-tSi locked up the mouths of

1'mp *|t>0
ll
? nnDntyn the lions, and they have

ma^' $h nbl^n not hurt me
;

forasmuch

as before, him innocency was found in me, and also before

thee, king! had I done nothing injurious."

* It must be remembered that Israelites are obliged to respect the

institutions of the country, be the government monarchical or repub-
lican. Parts of this chapter may seem not to be appropriate to the

United States ; but they were retained, as this book is for general use,

not for this country alone. L.

INS. 14
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Mordecai lived under the tyrannical government of

Ahasverus, who actually gave orders to exterminate the

whole people of Israel. Nevertheless did Mordecai tell

of the conspiracy which some courtiers had planned

against the king's life (Esther ii. 21); for he no doubt

thought, "I must do my duty, no matter what the king's

intentions may be towards us." And we should consider

that

IPK bD hy 'n T3 f?a 3
1

? tro ubs "Like brooks of water is a

UEP f3TV king's heart in the hand of

the Lord
;
whithersoever it pleaseth him doth he turn it."

(Prov. xxi. 1.)

267. What effect should these examples have upon us ?

That we should the more endeavour to show our attach-

ment and fidelity to the princes and governments under

whose protection we are fortunate enough to live as

citizens and members of the state. It is farther our duty
to prove ourselves faithful subjects and good citizens, by
a strict obedience to the laws, a blameless life, and the

exercise of all the duties which we owe the state in

quality of subjects or citizens.

268. Have we Israelites any peculiar motives of gratitude

towards the primes and governments of the present age?

Yes; we, as well as our posterity, have the strongest

motives to be grateful towards the princes and govern-

ments of our own days, and to call down upon them the

blessing of our heavenly Eather
;
because they have rein-

stated us in the enjoyment of the rights of men, and

granted us a free exercise of our religion and the privi-

leges of citizens, by placing us upon an equality with

the other inhabitants of the state. They have thereby
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indeed broken our chains, and removed those dishonour-

able exceptional laws which had, alas! for so many
centuries been standing betwixt us and our Christian

fellow-citizens as a wall of demarcation.

269. What other benefits have these wise governments

shown to us ?

Convinced that our holy religion contains nothing

-which stands in opposition to the laws of the state, they

have freed the Jews from the ignominious fetters with

which ages of superstition and barbarism had loaded

them, and have taken paternal care for our regeneration

and the ameliorating of our condition. It is therefore

obligatory upon every Israelite to support the benevo-

lent views of these fathers of their countries, and to obey

willingly and with feelings of gratitude their wise insti-

tutions.

270. In what manner do these benevolent governments

endeavour to ameliorate our moral and political condition?*

In no other manner save that which harmonizes in

every respect with the spirit and the will of our religion,

since they demand only that we should become proprie-

tors of land and cultivate the soil ourselves, and practise

* It must not be forgotten that in former ages no Jew was permitted
to practise any trade

;
and the right, therefore, conceded to us in most

parts of Europe and in the United States of America, to acquire

property and become mechanics, must greatly tend to improve the

condition of the Jews. And this is in fact the only amelioration we

desire, i. e. to be permitted to follow any calling for which we may
think ourselves best qualified ;

but for pecuniary aid, or the induce-

ments to forsake our faith, we can never think ourselves indebted to

any one who may be weak enough to tender the former, or infatuated

enough to preach the latter. L.
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useful arts and. trades
;
while our religion, as has been

said above, is so well adapted to form a race of agricul-

turists, men who gain their livelihood by the labour of

their hand, and such as, by their frugal industry and

sterling honesty, should be an honour to themselves and

to the nation to which they belong. It behoves us, there-

fore, to consider those as benefactors who are willing to

share the liberty they themselves enjoy with us the

descendants of those virtuous and constant men who
suffered everything in the physical and moral defence of

their holy faith. To support ourselves by honest indus-

try is also a religious duty, of which we are oftentimes

reminded by the text of the Scriptures ;
and as examples,

we read :

D'pn 'piDl on
1

? ysvr irn "tty
" He that tilleth his ground

3
1

? 1DH will be satisfied with bread,

but he that runneth after idle persons is void of sense."

(Prov. xii. 11
; comp. ibid, xxviii. 19.)

*|S
31D1 "paw hoxn o "pSD py

" Whenthou eatestthe labour

of thy hands, then wilt thou be happy, and it shall be well,

with thee." (Ps. cxxviii. 2,)

271. Can you name any trades which are forbidden to us

by the laws of our religion ?

There are none. On the contrary, religion makes it

the duty of every parent to teach his son some trade or

useful art. The Talmud adds :

nn^D iSa niJDlK nobo |W SD "The manwho does not teach

nitfD
1

? his son some mechanical

trade, is as bad as though he had taught him to become a

highwayman."* (Kiddushin, 30.)

* When one Talmudist inquired :
" Is it not then enough if he

teach his son business solely?" "No," replied K. Yehuda; "both
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272. Have our teachers of blessed memory set us any

example in this respect?

Certainly. Agriculture was the favourite pursuit of

our ancestors, and the greater number of the Talmudists

were mechanics. They even thought it honourable to be

called after their trade; as for instance : E. Jochanan, the.

shoemaker
;
E. Joseph, the carpenter ;

E. Isaac, the smith
;

E. Simon, the weaver, and many others. They used to

carry their tools publicly about with them, and said :

flK JVttDDBr roxSo rhnj "Every trade is honourable
;

it honoureth the master."*

273. And what say our sages of those who, from unwill-

ingness to work, neglect this duty ?

rmrd
piojrty

m1

? Sy D^on ho
" Whoever resolves to study

JD
wism ro^D rwy 1 the law and not engage in

nx nai n nx V?n f"n work, but to live of charity,

njn tuin mn mvo HMI actually profanes the name

money and good luck are requisite for business
;
these might be unat-

tainable to him, and he would thus at last be compelled to resort to

cheating or stealing." J.

* The like rules of life, admonitions to pursue an active and useful

employment, and to abstain from a more speculative than active state,

are to be met with in many passages of the Talmud. ' ' Love labour,'
'

say the sages,
" and hate appearing the great man !" (Aboth i. 10.)

" Skin the carcass of a beast in the street, and receive the wages due

to thee for it, and say not, I am of too respectable a family, &c.; but

at all events endeavour to be independent of others." (Pessachim

113.)
" Live as poorly on the Sabbath as on the week days, but only

ask nothing of any man ;" and many others.

Nay, they even granted dispensation to the mechanic or day-
labourer from onerous religious duties, as the saying of long prayers,

&c., so that he may not be compelled to neglect his work, and thus

be prevented from doing justice to his employers. J.

14*
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run

nun
now

ton Diiyn p rn
3 nun naio nun'1

?

mnjn S3 D'D3n no*?

uSiyn |D .rri Staj

|rn bunn
1

? may Dt?yn SK

now TOT -nyi ana nan 1

? amp
rmain nx swi n3$6nn nx

rinj? tw mm

nman nx
VT n^DD wiano wrw *th wn
nai .wn o^WKin tr-ron mm
n?n o^aiy naiwi 1123 S3

1
? nsn

^3 723 jrx*

of God, contemns the law,

and quenches the' light of

religion ;
he by this means

brings evil on himself and

endangers his future happi-

ness. Forwe are prohibited

to have any worldly ad-

vantage of the law, as our

wise men say, that who-

ever has a worldly enjoy-

ment of the words of the

law, destroys his future

happiness. They also or-

dain and say, Make reli-

gion not a crown for becom-

obi]?
1
? ^ run ing great thereby, nor a

spade to dig therewith. They also ordain and say, Love work

and hate useless dignity, and all learning without work must at

last prove useless and bring sin with it; an indolent man
will at length rob and defraud his fellow-beings. It is a great

merit in every man to maintain himself with the labour of

his hands, and it was the custom of the early pious ones to

do so
;
and thereby he attains to all glory and happiness in

this life and the life to come. For it is written (Ps. cxxiii. 2) :

'

If thou eatest of the toil of thy hands, then art thou happy,

and it will be well with thee :' happy in this life, and it will

be well with thee in the life to come, in that life which is all

good." (Maimonides on the Study of the Law, iii.)

274. With what thoughts shall we pursue our labours 1

With confidence in God, without apprehension and

anxious cares, and in the pious hope that God will send

us blessing and prosperity in our undertaking from his

high abode in heaven.
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vrOPHD UD'i TtfjJD 'n SK Si
" Commit unto the Lord thy

work, and thy plans will be firmly established." (Prov.

xvi. 3.)

ntyyn te "j^n^K 'n p-O
1

j^D
1

?
" In order that the Lord thy

iWjtfi 1k "jT
God may bless thee in all

the works of thy hand which thou mayest do." (Deut.

xiv. 29.)
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CHAPTBE XII.

OP MEANS TO BECOME PIOUS.

275. What should we do to become daily more virtuous ?

First, we should often seriously reflect how indispens-

ably necessary virtue is, and how many beneficent effects

we reap from its practice ; secondly, we should seek the

intercourse of virtuous and good men ; thirdly, we should

read sedulously and attentively the word of the Lord in

the Holy Scriptures ; and, lastly, we should ask the grace

and assistance of G-od with the greatest possible devo-

tion that means, we should pray. In other words, we
should endeavour to lead a godly life.

276. What do you understand by the term GODLINESS?

By this is meant the readiness to direct our life entirely

according to the will of God
;

it depends, therefore, on

a living, active faith in the gracious divine assistance,

and proves its existence through a thorough reformation

of the heart, and a ceaseless striving to banish the evil

and to execute continually more fully and completely

whatever is good, and thus to become constantly more

innocent and pleasing before God. The means to acquire

godliness or virtue are those through the exercise of

which we become enlightened, improved, tranquillized

and strengthened in faith, and consequently by which we

can become participants in the grace of God and eternal

happiness. So also prayed David (Ps. cxliii. 8, 10):
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f?K IT -pi 'jyTin
" Cause me to know thy way

nwyb 'JID
1

? 'twn whereon I should walk; for

Dpa 'Jrun naia inn TO^K unto thee I lift up my soul.

Teach me to do thy will
;
for thou art my God : thy spirit is

good ; guide me on a level land."

277. But in trusting to obtain the divine assistance, must

we not also ourselves labour assiduously on our improve-

ment?

Assuredly ;
it is our dutjr to labour ceaselessly to grow

better, by maintaining a careful vigilance to ward off

inward and outward temptations to sin, and by instituting

a frequent self-examination.

278. In what consists the duty of self-examination ?

We ought occasionally, it would be best daily, to

investigate, with an honest conscientiousness and a calm

spirit, our moral condition, in order to learn to know our

heart, and to ascertain how our mental frame is consti-

tuted
;
what faults we have committed

;
whether we have

practised the good we have done from a pure motive,

that is out of love and obedience to God
;
and to see in

what manner we can best strengthen ourselves in doing

good and keeping ourselves firm in this course of action,

while we abhor every fault we discover, avoid the same,

and correct it as much as possible.

SK roiBW
rnprui

irini ntyaru " Let us search through and

'n investigate our ways, and

let us return unto the Lord." (Lament, iii. 40.)

D^DD nSwo Din pn ony noon " The wisdom of the prudent

HDiD is to understand his wav :
** I

but the folly of fools is deceit." (Prov. xiv. 8.)
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"jbirn
Von Nin 13*73 PBD " He that trusteth in his own

D^D 11 Kin sense is a fool
;
but whoso

walketh in wisdom will ever escape." (Ibid, xxviii. 26.)

279. If a man now has been brought by self-examination

. to a knowledge of his sins, what should he do as a son of

Israel f

He must show himself penitent, that is to say, he

should confess his sins, have a clear perception that they
are wrong and deserving of punishment, and repent sin-

cerely their commission, by feeling pain, shame and

abhorrence towards the iniquity itself, accusing himself

before (rod for his transgression, and asking of Him

pardon and forgiveness in deep humility. If he then

resolves firmly to ameliorate his course pf conduct, his

conversion will be successful, and his prayer will not

remain unanswered.

VTQEmD
pi**

art**! 13T1 yw\ 3Tjr
" Let the wicked forsake his

'3 irnbK SKI wronYi ;n *? 3Bn way, and the man of unri-

mbob ri3T ghteousness his thoughts;

and let him return to the Lord, and he wall haveftoercy upon

him, and unto our God, for he will abundantly pardon."

(Isa. liv. 7.)

'3 ^nhx 'n nr\K ^ nsiaw 'J3'wn
" Cause me to return, and I

TipsJD
TWl ^tiw TiDHJ '3W 1fcinx will return

;
for thou art

vmn O 'naSDJ Oil ^n3 p 1

'iy the Lord my God. Surely

myj na'nn after my returning I re-

pent; and after I am made conscious (by punishment) I

smite* upon my thigh ;
I am ashamed, yea, I am confounded,

because I bear the disgrace of my youth." (Jer. xxxi. 18, 19.)

133 s*WD3 'tf^l l^y v\\y\y O "Formy iniquities are passed

'JDO 11331 over my head, as a heavy

burden they are too heavy for me." (Ps. xxxviii. 5.)

* As a person does almost involuntarily when in agony,
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"porn
31S "poro EPnStf Njjn "Be gracious unto me, God !

^ ' ^3 according to tfry kindness ;

Ton '*UJ according to the greatness

V?wy yryi of thy mercies, blot out

my transgressions. For of my transgressions I have full

knowledge ;
and my sin is before me continually. To thee,

thee only, have I sinned, and what is evil in thy eyes have I

done." (Ibid. li. 3-6.)

'H^x D^nS 'nnSD: tui wa TiHx
"

my God, I am ashamed
1

1'Si*
^a and confounded, to lift up

my face unto thee, my God!" (Ezra ix. 6.)

280. When can we be properly said TO PEAY ?

When we raise our thoughts to God
;
when we lay our

wishes and petitions, for ourselves or others, before Him,
or when we are joyous because of Ms mercy, and are

directing our thanks to Him, as the Author of all the

oood we enjoy in these cases we are said to pray.

281. How should we pray ?

If we desire to offer up a true and acceptable prayer,

we must feel devotion, meekness, and sincere earnestness

of heart.

nn crnSt* TOT " The sacrifices of God are a

non vh wrhx nmjl broken spirit; a broken and

contrite heart, God! thou wilt not despise." (Ps. li. 19.)

282. What consequences may we expect from such a

sincere prayer ?
~~*

That the All-good will grant us graciously that for

which we have prayed to Him, if He in his wisdom finds

it conducive to our real. advantage, welfare and pros-

perity. Therefore should we not pray unconditionally for
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worldly goods, but only with the addition ir

mil}
1

? "Comply with our wishes when it is for our

good."

imt hJi rip ^h 'n anp
" The Lord is nigh unto all

nw njr vxv ji now who call on him, to all who

Dywi ;w call on him in truth. The

desire of those who fear him will he fulfill, and their cry he

will hear and save them." (Ps. cxlv. 18, 19.)

283. What do our wise men teach us on this topic f

n"3pn rwyw t^in 'ISO awir *?
" Let no man think, It is

o r6sro VIJDBP JVD wpa properthatthe Lord should

^ rniJl^ TDTD HT grant my request, for I

risr^oa |'jyflflD p have prayed devoutly ;
for

y\wr\\ *^i* (rnran n? this would cause his ini-

1DNM 11003 n"3pn quities to be remembered;

sb s?3 nnjni bin since thereby his actswould

V1DH 3110 N
1

? DM
n"apn

DobDH be investigated, because he

vnviu Dj; DH3 jn^DD Kin confides in his merits
;
but

he should think that the Lord will act with him in his kind-

ness. And he should say to himself, How can I, poor and

without claims as I am, come to ask favours from the King
of the kings of kings, were it not through the abundance of

his kindnesses with which he governs his creatures ?
"

(Shul-

chan Aruch, Orach Chayim, xcviii. 5.)

284. Has not the ACT OF PEAYING ITSELF already a very

beneficial tendency for its ?

It has; the devotional directing of our thoughts to

(rod elevates our soul, makes us contented with the

will of Providence magnanimous and just towards

others and gives us strength to fulfill our duties with

alacrity.
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285. Explain to me more dearly how the mere praying

itself can become useful to us ?

If we bring our wishes before God, we must of neces-

sity be induced to examine and test them, whether they

are really such as we ought to address to the throne of

Mercy, and whether they spring from pure motives. If

we find ourselves in any difficulty, and ask the help and

the mighty assistance of God, we will be taught to

inquire whether we ourselves have not been the first

cause of our being in this difficulty, and whether we can-

not employ our own capacities so as to escape from it.

If we pray for others, our soul must participate in their

misfortune, and we must become inclined to benevolence

and charity. And in returning thanks, we enjoy the

good once more in the purest manner, since we refer* it

back to the Source of all good.

286. Is it proper to shake, make gesticulations, and raise

the voice during prayer f

No
;
such conduct is unbecoming a rational being, and

it moreover disturbs the collectedness of mind necessary

for devotion
;
and it is accordingly in every respect con-

trary to the regulations which our sages have recom-

mended to be observed when we are offering our prayers
to God.

287. What regulations have they laid down f

JUD itnif nVan "
Praying requires devotion

and collectedness of thought."

* The Hebrew expressespraying by the word 7 vflfln, the reciprocum
of 773 to judge, to test; therefore, to test one's self. Prayer:
self-examination.

INS. 15
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vhz
yir>

HJD xbn nban "Prayer without devotion is

like an inanimate* body."

MXVl niaimbn bDD 13
1

? m rua'i "Thereforeitisnecessarythat

nrarcn ^aS nmy Kin ib&o mvy aman should guard himself

jinn 'Ul 1S1 ^a 1

? iDiyrn "Oy3 very carefully against the

Stw I'nbx mop
1

? diversion of his thoughts,

and consider himself as in the immediate presence of (rod's

majesty, and preserve a respectful posture, like that a servant

observes before his master." (Maimonides on Prayer.) And
thus says the prophet (Amos iv. 12): "Prepare thyself to

meet thy God, Israel !
"

yhw nmnD ruiM D'ji'ann toyD SIB "A few petitions with.. devo-

ruiro tion are better than many
without the same." (Orach Chayim, i. 4.)

To prevent, therefore, our disturbing ourselves or

others, we should follow the example of Hannah :

TWSM
p"i

fO
1

? by m:nD XTI mrn "And Hannah spoke for her-

yDy xb
nblpl mjtf self; only her lips moved,

but her voice was not heard." (1 Sam, i. 13.)

* That our wise men thought devotion and collectedness of thought
the first and chief requisites for prayer, can be clearly proved by the

short formulae which they have instituted for those who are at sea, in

a dangerous place, or in any other situation in which long prayers and

serious reflections become impossible. (Talmud, Berachoth, fol. 29.)

Of these formulae Maimonides adduces only the following :

rmp onjni D^nn h&WF ipy 'ira "The wants of thy people

jnnBMrn
1?^ 'n "pa^o jm ^ Israel are many; but their

rru h^ inojia HD nnxi nnx hsh knowledge is weak and

TO Trjri y\wn\ niiono n n^ui limited. may it please

nSan j?pii? 'n nnx "jnn thee, Lord our God ! to,

give to every one his maintenance, and to each individual.

whatever he may want for body and soul. Do however unto

.us as seemeth best to thee in thy wisdom ; thy will be done !

Praised be thou, Lord, who nearest our prayers !
" J
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288. /Should we also pray for others?

Yes, it is the duty of every man ;
and our learned men

say:

-*pjf
Mini nan by Visnnn hi

" He who prays for his neigh-

nbnn mjn Kin "131 ini*6 bour,,.and stands in need of;

the same thing, will be answered first."

289. 'Does Holy Writ furnish us any example of this f

Yes, a great many. For instance, when God said to

Moses, he nevertheless prayed :

^JKI "h nrrjn nnyi "And now let me alone, and

I-IN ntWD Stri bi-u 'U
1

? my wrath shall wax hot

'ui vnbx against them, and I will

make an end of them; and I will make of thee a great

nation : thereupon Moses besought the Lord his God," &c.

(Exod. xxxii. 10, 11.)

Samuel said, when the people had compelled him to

appoint a king over them against his own will and

advice :

'rh Ntano ^ nVSn ^JJK DJ
"
Moreover, as for me, far be

D3nx ^nmni usiyi SSunnb it from me that I should

nit^ni miBH sin against the Lord by

ceasing to pray in your behalf; but I will teach you the good
and the right way." (1 Sam. xii. 23.)

Jeremiah and other prophets, as we find, acted in the

same manner.

290. Did any of the patriarchs and other persons men-

tioned in Scripture ever pray for other nations besides the

Israelites ?

Yes
;
for when king Solomon dedicated the temple, he

prayed most earnestly, that (rod in his goodness might
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graciously accept the prayers of other nations, hear their

supplications, and deliver, them out of danger. (1 Kings
viii. 41, and 2 Chron. vi. 32.) When Abraham was

informed of the impending destruction of Sodom and

Gomorah, on account of their manifold sins, he endeav-

oured, by interceding for them, to avert the punishment
either entirely or at least partly.

om'n SM "DlS 'nbtfin to run "Behold I have undertaken to

13N1 *\sy speak to the Lord, though

I ain but dust .and ashes." (Gen. xviii. 23-33.)

291. Are we also to pray for our enemies?

Certainly, it is our duty even to say every day, when

we rise and before we lie down, and before we commence

our prayers :

m*D
n^p

1

?
JDITDI pin Tin

" I am ready and prepared

N^D rr
1

? h*iff
'

^DD "jjnb
to observe the precept 'And

*i i;nfOT thou shalt love thy neigh-

bour as thyself.' Pardon, Lord ! whomsoever has injured

me."

And David spoke (Psalm xxxv. 13, 14):

way pjy
'tyn

1

? ornbro ^w " But as for me, when they

2iBn
^pn hy 'rV?smi ^flj were sick my clothing was

S nD sackcloth
;
I afflicted with

fasting my soul, and iny prayer returned into my own bosom.

As though he had been to me a friend or a brother, did I walk

about."

292. What did Solomon ask of our Lord G-od f

p jTttii

1

? yn# 3
1

? pay'7 nnji
"
Grive therefore thy servant

"*?
|n j;*tDi n?D3n ^nS 31J3 an understanding heart

to discern between good and bad. Give me now wisdom

and knowledge." (1 Kings iii. 9, and 2 Chron. i. 10.
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" Two things do I request of

3T3 1311 Ntitf niDK oiB3 thee; deny them not to me

jnn SN lj;i twn ^DO before I die. Vanity and
*

""pn
DnS lying words remove far

from me
;
neither poverty nor riches give thou unto me

;
let

me eat the bread appointed unto me." (Prov. xxx. 7, 8.)

293. What moral are we to drawfrom these most beauti-

ful and wise prayers ?

That the gifts of the mind should be the chief object

of our desire, and that we should consider them as the

greatest riches we can possess. We ought, therefore, to

be satisfied, if we only obtain what is indispensable of

the goods of this world, and we ought not to burden our

heart with useless cares. In the same spirit did Jacob

pray (Gren. xxviii. 20) :

ItfR ntn "jna uintsn "And if he preserve me on

1:01 hsvh DH
1

? ^
jnjl

the way which I am now

going, and give me bread to eat and clothes to put on."

294. How did David pray to Crodf

Mfilpn
'n "0 Lord! thou hast searched me

through, and thou knowest me
;

nyT nrw Thou indeed knowest my sitting

down and my rising up,

p)H1D "jn
1

? nroa Thou understandest my thinking

while yet afar off.

''nix My walking and my lying down

hast thou limited,

And with all my ways art thou

acquainted.

For while there is not a word on my
tongue,

15*
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rhs APT 'n p Lo, thou, Lord ! knowest it

entirely.

jnno *f?K rux Whither shall I go from thy spirit?
' max "p3D HJX1 Or whither shall I flee away from

thy presence?

nnx Dtp DW
pox

DX If I should ascend into heaven,

thou art there
;

And if I should make my bed in

the nether world, behold, thou art

there.

If I should lift up the wings of the

morning-dawn,

If I should dwell in the utmost

parts of the sea :

v

jT D5? DJ Even there would thy hand lead

me,

"\YW ^Tnxm And thy right hand would seize

hold of me.

]t?n IN 1DK1 If I said, Surely darkness shall

enshroud me,

And into night be turned the light

about me :

Yet even darkness can obscure no-

thing from thee
;

But night will shine like the day ;

Both darkness and light are alike to

thee." (Psalm cxxxiv.)
"
Create untome a clean heart, God !

nni And a firm spirit renew thou within

me.

Castme not away from thy presence ;

npn bx
"|t!np

nm And thy holy spirit do not take from

me
Restore unto me the gladness of

thy salvation
;
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onj nm And with a liberal spirit do thou

support me." (Ibid. li. 12-17.)

\wy\ nnx Vnj ^ " For great art thou, and doing won-

drous things :

nnx Thou art God alone,

n 'Jlin Teach me, Lord ! thy ways ;

I will walk firmly in thy truth
;

fir Unite my heart to fear thy name,

'n
"pltf

I will thank thee, Lord, my God!

with all my heart,

And I will honour thy name for

evermore." (Ibid. Ixxxvi. 11-14.)



APPENDIX.

OF THE CEREMONIAL LAWS AND CUSTOMS.

I.

The six hundred and thirteen precepts (three hundred and

sixty-five negative and two hundred and forty-eight affirma-

tive} which are, according to the opinion of our principal

doctors,* contained in the five books of Moses, may be con-

veniently and appropriately divided in three classes, namely :

a. Moral laws, i.e, precepts relating to morality and a

proper conduct towards God and men.

6. Local and police laws, which refer to the former circum-

stances and situation of that land in which the Israelites

dwelt when they formed a separate state and lived under the

operation of their own laws. To this class belong all laws

relative to corporal punishments, as they are recorded in the

Pentateuch. And

"I Bm " R. Simla! once commenced his

n"D# T03 nt^O
1

? iS discourse in the following

tl&y n"Dl nonn mD 1 manner : Three hundred and
' mx bs? sixty-five are the days of the

solar year ;
this also is the number of the negative precepts given to

Moses on Sinai : two hundred and forty-eight members are in tbe

human body ;
and just as many affirmative precepts were given to

Moses. For the purpose that each day and every limb may remind

thee of one of the divine laws !" (Tal. Macco.th, fol. 23.)

176
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c. Ceremonial laws, or rules and ordinances relative to the

outward worship of God, the object of which is always to

keep alive Within us the belief in the eternal and only God,

and the-remembrance of his kindness towards us as a nation

and individuals.

II.

Since the dissolution of the Jewish commonwealth, how-

ever, all the laws of the second kind, as also the greater part

of the third class, are impracticable. For instance,, the laws

relating to sacrifices, the temple, priests and purification, the

whole of which, with but few exceptions, are now not bind-

ing, as they are intimately connected with the existence of

the temple in Jerusalem
;
and whereas by its destruction the

laws connected with it have become inoperative. The whole

number, therefore, of precepts yet practicable is reduced to

three hundred and sixty-nine.

III.

* -

Among these are ninety-nine namely, seventy-eight posi-

tive and twenty-one negative precepts, which are only acci-

dental or conditional, i. e. the exercise of which depends on

certain cases, contingencies and circumstances which may never

occur with certain persons. For example, if a man hires no

labourers, he does not come under the affirmative precept

(Deut. xxiv. 14, 15),
" Thou shalt not withhold the wages of

a hired man, of the poor and needy, whether he be of thy
brethren or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy

gates ;
on the same day shalt thou give him his wages, that

the sun may not go, down upon it
;

" nor the negative (Levit.

xix. 13),
" Thou shalt not keep back the wages of the labourer

with thee till the morning," and similar others. There are

accordingly only two hundred and seventy absolute and posi-

tive precepts, or forty-eight affirmatives and two hundred

and twenty-two negatives. (From the preface of the

)
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IV.

The females are exempt from many ceremonial laws;

namely, from the observance of the greater part of those

affirmative precepts which are not exercised at all times of

the day and the year, but are limited to a particular period

{no nnioa crau .no^i yavnw r\wy nwo (Berachoth, fol. 20).

Thus, for instance, females are exempt from the wearing of

the fringes (fiTtf) and the phylacteries (as they are not worn

after sunset) ;
.farther from the precepts of the (rop n^ty

aSl
1

? nVtDJl) Tabernacle and Lulab, with which the Feast

of Tabernacles is celebrated in the synagogue, and similar

others. (It must be observed, however, that if a female once

accustoms herself to do any of the affirmative precepts from

which she is otherwise exempt, she is bound to adhere to this

practice afterwards. This is the custom in almost every

country where Jews are settled.)

V.

Besides the practicable Mosaic precepts, there are several

rabbinical ordinances (pail rw?D) which we are all bound to

observe, without distinction of sex. For example, the ordi-

nance of the washing of hands, and the grace said before the

use of any kind of food, drink, &c. (The returning of thanks

after meals is a Mosaic institution. Deut. viii. 10.) The

lighting of the lamps at the commencement of the Sabbath

and holy days ;
the reading of the book of Esther on the

Feast of Purim
;
the lighting of the lamps during the eight

Days of the Consecration (of the temple under the Macca-

bees rDJn *^); the reading of various hymns of thanks-

giving and praise from the Psalms of David on days of

rejoicing (SSnn riKHp),
and others of the like kind.

VI

Our wise men also say, if it is in accordance with the

natural emotions of gratitude, no less than the precepts of
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the divine law, to thank God for every enjoyment which pro-

motes only the strengthening of our body: it is the more

necessary to do the same at every enjoyment of the soul, i.e.

the observance of those precepts which purpose the amelio-

ration and welfare of our spirit. We have therefore not only

a formula of prayers of thanks or grace before and after the

use of earthly things, but also before the exercise of any
ceremonial law. For instance: "Blessed art thou, Lord

our God, king of the universe ! who hast sanctified us with

thy commandments, and hast commanded us' the precept of

the fringes
"
(rprs).

"
Blessed be thou and commanded us to lay the phy-

lacteries."

" Blessed be thou and commanded us to engage in

the study of. the law." And so by all laws.

Maimonides comprised these benedictions or short prayers

(mm:)) in three classes, namely, first, benedictions before

using anything; secondly, before the exercise of any precept,

and, thirdly, thanksgivings at proper occasions, and they all

have for object to remind us often of God and his acts of

beneficence, and to fortify us in our love and reverence for

Him.

To the first class belong, among others, the following,

when eating bread made of grain, such as wheat, rye, barley,

oats and millet :

* nbiyn Y?D "\yrhx 'n nnx
"jiia

" Blessed art thou, Lord

pKH {a
on

1

? K'Sflon our God, king of the uni-

verse ! who producest bread from the earth."

Before eating cake and pastry :

nuiTD ^D inn n"ns ^"t&
" Blessed who Greatest the

variaus kinds of food."

* The first six words of the Hebrew and the corresponding ones in

the English, are used in all the benedictions
;
wherefore they need not

be here always repeated.
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. Before drinking wine :

jjwn
no *ntt n"DK '"ao

" Blessed who Greatest the

fruit of the vine."

Before eating fruit growing on trees :

yyn ^3 N113 H"DN ^a " Blessed who Greatest the

fruit of the tree."

Before eating vegetables or berries of all kinds :

riDTKil nfl JO13 H"DN '"to "Blessed who Greatest the

fruit of the ground."

Before using fish, meat, eggs, milk, or their preparations,

&c., and all kinds of drink except wine ;

naia rrru 'wntp rte ^VQ "Blessed through whose

word all came into being."

After eating or drinking these :

DJllDni nm nwflJ N113 rfntf s"xi
" Blessed who Greatest

oro nrnn1

? mxw nn VD V many kinds of beings and

D'obiyn *n "jna ^n SD t^3J what they stand in need

of; for all that Thoii hast created to sustain thereby the life

of all living. Blessed art thou, who livest eternally.
7 -'

Before smelling aromatic herbs :

DW3 nutyy iu H"DK S"K3 "Blessed who Greatest

sweet scented herbs."

Before enjoying the fragrance of things which do not grow
out of the ground :

own TD NTD H"DN '"jo "Blessed who Greatest

divers kinds of spices."

The benedictions of the second class are not only used

before complying with a Mosaic ceremonial precept, but also

when we perform any one of the seven rabbinical ordinances.
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For instance, before lighting the lamps on the festival of

Hanukkah:

uim rmxoa utsnp
IBTO n"cN '"a " Blessecl who hast sanc-

niJjn Sty 13
p'Vinb

tified with thy command-

ments, and commanded us to light the lamp of dedication."

Before reading the book of Esther on Purira :

arci rrrn'M ump IBW n"DK '"K3
" Blessed who hast sanc-

nhjn &npD hy tified us with thy com-

mandments, and commanded us to read the roll (of Esther)."

And so with the rest, which will be found in most of the

prayer-books.

The benedictions of the third kind, which are to be used

on special occasions, are among others as follows :

When seeing a rain-bow :

uviaa
jPXJl

man "ON H"DK '"xa ."Blessed whoremeniberest

noxoa
D'pl

the covenant, art faithful

to thy covenant, and fulfillest thy promise."

When seeing trees blooming in the spring :

iai iDbi^a non t^S^ n"nx lffNa
" Blessed who sufferest

niaiD nuVxi niaitfl nvia 13 N^ai nothing to be wanting in

D1X sja Dm nurvb thy world, and'hast created

therein beautiful beings and useful trees for the gratification

of the sons of man."

When seeing lightning :

"'

jvtwna n&>yD rimy n"n ^a " Blessed who continually

renewest the work of creation.''

When witnessing heavy thunders or uncommon tempests :

DSiy fc^D iniDji miDty n"D s"Ka " Blessed whose might
and strength fill the universe."

INS. 16,
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When hearing unfortunate news or experiencing any great

evil :

fiDxn p n"QK '"so
" Blessed who art the

righteous judge."

When hearing good news or experiencing a signal benefit :

3'BDni 3H3n n'
;

DK '"aa "Blessed who art good

and beneficent."

Whenever we enjoy anything new, as also at the commence-

ment of a festival or the execution of any religious act which

recurs but once a year, or at a particular period :

MD'p irnnt? n"DK ^'s*o
" Blessed who hast pre-

mn'jDT
1

? served us alive, and sus-

tained us, and permitted us to reach this season."

For other formulse, refer to the usual prayer-books.)

YIII.

Every Israelite should nevertheless know or endeavour to

learn, at the execution of any commandment, if it be Mosaic

or Rabbineal; because error and ignorance in this respect

may occasion gross abuses, and have very pernicious conse-

quences. The yet customary and practicable ceremonial

laws which are recorded in the book -py jn
1

?^ Shulchan

Arucli, particularly those in the first and second parts of the

same (D"n mix and njn rnr), are of three various kinds,

namely, first, Nrvniin nren Mosaic precepts; second, niVD

p:m Rabbinical ordinances; and, third, ourjJD Customs.

The last again are very diversified
; many of them are

mere local usages, and practised only in a few districts or

places, and many others are those called niTDn JHJD or

fiiTDH rrno i. e. customs from particular piety, or practices of

certain pious men. As for instance, the custom of abstaining

from all kinds of wine or meat during the thirteen last days
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of the month TJiamuz (nnn) ;
or the practice of neither

eating any new fruit nor putting on a new garment during

the first-mentioned period and the nine first days of the

month Ab DX, (which time is called D'12fon pa,
in commemo-

ration of the time which elapsed between the capture of Jeru-

salem and the destruction of the temple) ;
so as not to be

obliged to pronounce the formula of grace noticed at the end

of the preceding paragraph, for the enjoyment of any new

thing (irTinty) ;
the custom of fasting on the 29th day of

every month (n"l 3iy) and to read certain penitential prayers,

or, as it is commonly termed, to hold a small Day of Atone-

ment
(jttp

11S3 Dr) ;
not to use on the Sabbath any other

language than the Hebrew. To this class (niTon nno)
do the learned V'tjn n^D ^:m and (x"tf JD^D)

Dma pn also

reckon the custom of keeping the head covered without the

synagogues.*

Others reckon among these the customs which have been

introduced or are retained, not to make any one ashamed

Wlh yhw H3. Thus, for instance, there is always one dower

mentioned in all the marriage contracts (roro) which are

read at a wedding. The marriage formula is repeated after

the one who performs the ceremony by the bridegroom, and

the benediction which should properly be said by himself, is

recited for him by another. Those who are called up to the

Law do therefore not read their section, not to make those

ashamed who are not able to do so, but have it read to them

by the reader. There are also other customs founded upon

* In mentioning this oriental custom of keeping the head also

covered in the houses of prayer, we read in Midrash:

H S&W 1

? n"apn rrh nDN
" Only consider spoke God to

JN1) nnp
1

? Oyhy Wnon the Israelites how little I

/i3i desire from you any slavish

service
;
I would not even give you the trouble of uncovering your

heads whilst you are reading the Shemang, and are acknowledging me
as your Lord and King."
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this idea to spare the feelings of the unfortunate, the ignorant

or the poor.

IX. ;

Our wise men recommend cleanliness as particularly

obligatory upon every man. They say :

mriD mnta V? rwao
nrpj

" Cleanliness of the body will

n rwin rwi2 n >l
? occasion purity of mind

ntynp and morals, and promote

true piety" (or as they call it, sanctity).

They therefore made it a rule to wash the hands, after

rising from sleep, before commencing prayers and before

meals The washing of hands may be regarded as a symbol
or remembrance of inward purity of heart and thoughts,

which we ought constantly to be sedulous of acquiring after

the words of David xxvi. 6, Ixxiii. 13 DD
jvpja yrnN "1 will

wash in innocency my hands." And for this very useful

ordinance we thank God in the following formula:

'DK.
l

'
//K3 "Blessed be thou, Lord

QH 1 nVtw Sy our God, king of the uni-

verse ! who hast sanctified us through thy commandments,

and commanded us the washing of hands."

tun DD'SHyo jn iTDn 13TD ixm " Wash yourselves, remove

jnn iSin wy the evil of your deeds from

before my eyes, cease to do evil." (Isaiah i. 16.

X.
.

Our first ideas at awakening should be -.directed to God;
our first thought every morning should be thankfulness for

the benefits we receive daily and hourly from Him, We
have therefore a shortcut expressive prayer, which we are to

pronounce immediately on awakening:
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Tl f? "pa
1

? 'JK rniD
.

"I thank thee, ever-living,

H31 ri^oro VIDEO ^ ever-enduring King ! that

thou hast again restored to me the use of my faculties

through thy great goodness and mercy."

XI.

When we put on that garment (majD JOIN), on which the

fringes ordained by the law (rrcrif) are fixed (Numb. xv. 3T,

and Deut. xxii. 12), we pronounce likewise the following

prayer of thanks: "Blessed .........who hast sanctified us

through thy commandments, and commanded us the precept

of the fringes" (rv2f3{ nitfo hy unm) "sanctified and commanded

us to envelope ourselves with the garment of fringes.''

These fringes are to be considered as marks of remem-

brance and tokens, by which we are always reminded of the

commandments of God
;
as it is written (Numb. xv. 39) :

in D/VMII rcreS DoS rrrn
" These fringes shall serve

onx D/v&yjn 'n nwo Su JIK you for the purpose, that

y nnxi EMM1

? nnx mnn you may see them and re-

f^D
1

? DH^nK. D^? Dnx 1iyN member all the command-

Dn"H) 'nw bD nx on'^1 ments of the Lord and do

d^nbx1

? them
;
and not follow the

bent of your heart and of your eyes, by which you are led to

sin
;
in order that ye may remember all my commandments

and do them, and be holy to your God."

XII.

As soon as a boy has reached his thirteenth year, and he

has reason enough to keep his thoughts free from evil ideas,

as well as his body and dress cleanly, it is his duty to lay ,

every day, with the exception of Sabbath and festivals, the

phylacteries (pVan).
These are two cubic-formed parchment

cases in which the four chapters (adduced below) from the

Pentateuch, written on parchment, are inclosed. Leather

16*
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thongs are fixed on these two cases, of which one is laid on

the left arm just above the elbow, the other on the forehead.

The last is closely fitted round the head, and hangs down on

both sides round the neck
;
the former is wound seven times

round the left arm and three times round the middle finger.

These are the sections just named.

enp
"
Sanctify unto me all the first-born, the first offspring

of the mother among the children of Israel, both of man and

of beast, it is mine. And Moses said unto the people,

Remember this day, in which ye came out from Egypt, out

of the house of slavery ;
for by strength of hand the Lord

brought you out from here, and no leavened bread shall be

eaten. This day go ye out, in the month of Abib. And it

shall be, when the Lord doth bring thee into the land of the

Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Emorites, and the

Jebusites, which he hath sworn unto thy fathers to give unto

thee, a land flowing with milk and honey, that thou shalt per-

form this service in this month. Seven days shalt thou eat

unleavened bread, and on the seventh day shall be a feast

unto the Lord. Unleavened bread shall be eaten these seven

days, and there shall not be seen with thee any leavened

bread, neither shall there be seen with thee any leaven in all

thy boundaries. And thou shalt tell thy son on that day,

saying, This is done for the sake of that which the Lord did

unto me"when I came forth out of Egypt. And it shall be

unto thee for a sign on thy hand, and for a memorial between

thy eyes, in order that the law of the Lord may be in thy

mouth
;
for with a strong hand hath the Lord brought thee

forth out of Egypt. And thou shalt keep this ordinance in

its season, from year to year." (Exod. xiii, 2-10.)

"\wy>
^ 5T7T! "And it shall be, when the Lord doth bring

thee into the land of the Canaanite, as he hath sworn 'unto

thee and to thy fathers, and giveth it to theo, that thou shalt

set apart all the first offspring of the mother unto the Lord,

and every firstling that cometh of a beast which thou shalt
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have, the males shall belong to the Lord. And every first-

ling of an ass shalt thou redeem with a lamb
;
and if thou

wilt not redeem it, then shalt thou break its neck : and all

the first-born among thy children shalt thou redeem. And it

shall be, when thy son askoth thee in time to come, saying,

What is this ? that thou shalt say unto him, By strength of

hand the Lord brought me forth out of Egypt, out of the

house of slavery. And it came to pass when Pharaoh obsti-

nately refused to let us go, that the Lord slew all the first-

born in the land of Egypt, both the first-born of man and the

first-born of beasts
;
therefore do I sacrifice to the Lord all the

first-born of the mother being males, but all the first-born of

my children must I redeem. And it shall be for a sign upon

thy hand and for frontlets between thy eyes, that by strength

of hand the Lord brought thee forth out of Egypt." (Ibid.

11-16.)

ynw "Hear, Israel ! the Lord our God is the One Eternal

Being. And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart and with all thy soul and with all thy might. And
these words which I command thee this day shall be in thy
heart. And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and thou shalt speak of them, when thou sittest in

thy house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou

liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind

them for a sign on
thy^iand, and they shall be as frontlets

between thy eyes. And thou shalt write them on the door-

posts of thy house and upon thy gates." (Deut vi. 4-9.)
rrm "And it shall come to pass, if ye will hearken dili-

gently unto my commandments which I command ye this

day, to love the Lord your God, and to serve him with all

your heart and with all your soul, that I will send rain for

your land in its due season, the first rain and the latter rain,

that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thy
oil. And I will give grass in thy field for thy cattle, and
thou shalt eat and be satisfied. Take heed to yourselves that
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your heart be not deceived, and ye turn aside and serve other

gods and worship them; for then the Lord's wrath will be

kindled against you, and he will shut up the heavens that

there be no rain, and the land will not yield her products;

and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which the

-Lord giveth you. Therefore shall ye lay up these my words

in your heart and in your soul
;
and ye shall bind them for a

sign upon your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between

your eyes ;
and ye shall teach them to your children, to speak

of them, when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou

walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou

risest up ;
and thou shalt write them on the door-posts of thy

house and upon thy gates. In order that your days may be

multiplied and the days of your children, in the land which

the Lord swore unto your fathers to give unto them, as the

days of the heavens over the earth." (Ibid. xi. 13-21.)

XIII.

Before laying the Tephillin, it is customary to say the pre-

paratory prayer : "?p OBO wmi iVn"O rrnrnm
n"up

INT zuh

'ui S&W, which can be thus translated :

"Out of respect and love to God, the only One Eternal and

Most High, praised be He, and in the name of the whole

house of Israel, am I now prepared, with body and soul, to

lay the Tephillin, for the puvpose of obeying the command of

my Creator, which is written in the law :

' Thou shalt bind

them as a sign on thy hand, and they shall be as frontlets be-

tween thy eyes,' These Tephillin contain the four chapters,

which commence with the words : "Hear, Israel If you will

hearken Sanctify and, When he will bring thee ; because

the unity of God and his great wonders are mentioned therein

which He performed when He carried us out of Egypt. For

his is the government no less in heaven than on earth, and

He can rule everything and everywhere, as it pleases Him best.

In obedience to the divine command do I lay the Tephillin on
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the arm, and remember in so doing the words: 'With a

stretched-out arm did the Eternal conduct thee out of Egypt.'

Also on this spot, just opposite the heart, because I subject

herewith all the desires and wishes of my heart to the holy

will of my God. I do also lay the Tephillin of the head on

the spot where the brain lies, where the organs of the higher

capacities of the soul unite, to indicate that I dedicate to the

service of God all -my senses and my thoughts."
"
May God, in merit of my observing this commandment,

give me sufficient strength to preserve my thoughts always

pure and my heart innocent
;
that no evil desires may ever

overcome me, nor be able to lead me into the paths of sin
;

that I may be enabled to live always as I most fervently

desire, according to the statutes of my God. Amen."

The other prayers which belong hereto, are to be found

(together with the daily service) in the book of common

prayer (according to the custom of the German Jews).

XIV.

Amongst the prayers, however, must be particularly noticed :

yoiy nxnp,
the reading of the Shemang, and mtyy HJDty nSan,

the Eighteen Benedictions. The reading of the Shemang is

considered one of the Mosaic precepts. It is, namely, our

duty to read every morning and evening the above-mentioned

chapters: b&nur yniy and yrM DN.rrm, together with the five

last verses of the 15th chap. Numb, (containing the com-

mandment in regard to the fringes), with the utmost possible

devotion, either in the Hebrew or in any other language ; but

it is necessary that we should be -very careful to employ the

most correct expressions in the language we are using, and to

avoid all inelegant not to mention incorrect phrases.

But as the Hebrew is already the established language in

our worship, it is proper to acquire a sufficient knowledge of

the same, if it be at all within our reach, so that we may be

able to perform our devotion in this language.
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inn nran rrrrjy pa a-psty nx DIX
&oip .

enpn \wh3 pipiDtj>
103 pa

pipTi \\vhn

po 3";n) (n"o
SD n" /BM

a>"p
'D^nn D"D D"3:n)

This reading of the Shemang is considered bj our Rabbins

as our confession of faith
; they call it O'Dty niD^D Vi# nSsp,

The acknowledging of the kingdom of .heaven, i, e. to declare

God our ruler, and to subject ourselves to his guidance and

laws
;
and they make it a requisite condition in reading the

Shemang, that a person should well understand what he is

saying. .
.

'

XV.

The m# runty prayer (18* Benedictions) is a Rabbinical

institution. Maimonides (nSsn nnbnn N"S) says the follow-

ing on this subject:
" The Jewish people, returning from the

Babylonian captivity (about 3410 A. M.), had corrupted their

language among the Persians, Greeks and other nations, to

such a degree that they were unable to express themselves

plainly and correctly in any one ; and Nehemiah complains

of this (xiii. 24) :

' Their children speak half Asdodish, and

understand neither the Jewish language nor that of any othei

nation
;
I reproved them therefore.' For this reason were

these prayers projected for their use, by Ezra and his college.

(Before this period they had no set prayers, at least none

which we can designate as such with any degree of certainty ;

though some few short pieces are ascribed to several persons

who died before the destruction of the first temple.) These

formulae contain thanksgivings and petitions for the most

important requirements and occurrences of life, in as few

words as possible ;
and the wise institutors of these prayers

* The Portuguese Jews call it the HTD#, from the verb 1Q#, to

stand, because it is said standing. This prayer contains now nineteen

benedictions, as in the time of one of the Gamaliels one was added

against the heretics, dissenters and enemies of the faith
;
the original

name, however, is yet preserved-
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purposed thereby, that the people should be able to express

their most important wants in a pure and appropriate lan-

guage. The three first divisions contain praises of God, the

others are petitions for health, support, peace, &c.

XVI.

In accordance with the well-known verse from the Psalms

(Iv. 18) :
il

?ip yon riDnxi nrn?x onmn ipm :ny "At evening,

morning and noon I complain and moan, and He heareth my
voice," we read this prayer three times every day, namely,

as mrw morning, nruD vesper, and rmy evening service.

These times of the day were also therefore chosen, because

the sacrifices were offered in the temple at the same periods,

and because the prayers are now in the place of the sacrifices,

according to the expression of the prophet Hosea (xiv. 3) :

irnsty cma nDbtwi "With our lips (i.e. with our prayers)

we will replace the steers" (sacrifices).

We have also, therefore, the
(^Din)

additional or extra-

ordinary prayer on Sabbaths, festivals and new-moon-days ;

because on these days there were additional offerings, "D^D

nnrUDl TDnn nSiy besides the daily customary sacrifices and

their requisite accompaniments, as we find laid down more at

large in the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth chapters of

Numbers.

XVII.

What has been said above in reference to our being per-

mitted to read the Shemang in any language, is also appli-

cable to this and all other prayers and benedictions
;
and the

Talmudists teach in many places : rwvty
fit?

1

? S:n ^bannb hor

( u"p
;ID rV'N yV)

" That he who understands not the Hebrew

would do well to pray in any language he may understand."

D arms* pn) tf'rh po ir ax paop jiwba bbsnrft
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(It has, therefore, been always customary to have .the

prayers intended for the sole use of females, in the vernacular

language of the country, as they had not in every land and

age the same facility of acquiring a competent knowledge of

the holy language as the members of the other sex.)

XVIII.

Three times in every week, namely, on Monday, Thursday
and Sabbath, portions of the law are read aloud in the syna-

gogues, from the manuscript rolls (mm nso). The Penta-

teuch is for this purpose divided into fifty-four weekly lectures

(nmo), and each of these lectures into seven portions (nvtznfl).

On the morning of the Sabbath an entire Sidrah (miD) is

read (which is always indicated in the Jewish calendar); but

in the afternoon and on Monday and Thursday mornings,

only the first Parshah of the following rmo (for the ensuing

Sabbath). The readings for the festivals, new-moon and fast-

days, consist of those portions of the Pentateuch which have

reference to the celebration of the day and the sacrifices

brought on the same
; or, in other words, those portions

which, according to their import, belong to the order of the

day. ;

The number of those called* up to the law at these readings

(D\xnp)
is as follows: On Monday, Thursday, Sabbath

afternoon, fast-days, Purim and Hanukkah, three ; on new-

moon-days and half-festivals (the middle days of Pessach

and Sukkoth),/owr; on high-festivals, five; on the Day of

* The person called up to the law, on ascending the t"On or desk,

says, DDDJ?
" and receives for answer,

"
"plIT ;

he then says : 1IH3

paDh
" n^ and is answered : *l)tt oSlj?

1

? -paon "pri ;
he then

resumes : Ipl thtyh "p^OH
"

"]1"1D

*

?
and adds the following grace :

uS
\r\si tfpyn SDD m ^ro ix obiyn f?.irn

t

7K 'n nnx ]m
minn pia 'n nnx -pa iniin nx

"Which can be thus translated :
" Praised who hast chosen us
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Atonement, 'six; on Sabbath, seven; besides the

Maphtere with the exception of the fast-days who reads a

chapter from one of the prophets in conclusion (niDSn) Haph-

torh, which has usually some reference to the order of the day.

All those present who do not know the parts read aloud by

heart, ought to read them to themselves, only loud enough to

reach their own ears, after the reader, from a printed Bible. In

old times it was also customary for an appointed interpreter to

read a translation of each verse aloud, after the reader had

read it in Hebrew, a custom which, more than any other,

ought certainly to be reinstated.

XIX.

The following are the principal features of the Jewish

calendar :

We reckon from the creation, and commence the year

usually in the month of September. (For example, from the

twenty-fifth September, 1813, to the fourteenth September,

1814, was the year 5574 from the creation, or 3*160 in advance

of the Christian era.) A common year (ntoitys fw) has

twelve moths, each of which commences with the new-moon,

and has-either twenty-nine or thirty days. But the thirtieth

day of each month (having this number of days) is also

celebrated in the synagogue as a new-nioon-day ;
so that the

succeeding month is considered as having two new-moon-days.

For, properly speaking, there is between one new-moon and

the other a period of twenty-nine days, twelve hours and

from all people, and given us thy law ; praised be thou, Lord ! who

gavcst the law."

After the reading, ho says :

oStyn "Hi fins mm uS
}nj

IBW thyn ^D irnbtf 'n nn

rnmn jnn 'n nnx
-]nu

irDira
" Praised. ....... who hast given us the law of truth, and hast planted

amongst us lifn everlasting ; praised be thou," &c. L.

INS. 17
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seven hundred and ninety-three parts (1080 being considered

equal to one hour). Now, twelve such months make only a

lunar year of three hundred and fifty-four days, and conse-

quently somewhat more than eleven days less than a solar

year. Therefore, to remain even with the solar year, and to

celebrate the Passover-feast agreeably to the biblical precept

in the spring-month* an additional month of twenty-ninef

days (before the Passover-month), which is called TIKI or

"W "HK (second Adar or Veadar'), is intercalated every two or

three years. Such a year of thirteen months is called a leap-

year (rr\y\yn r~W) ;
and in every period of nineteen years

(commonly called
jtap

"WHO lunar cycle), there are always seven

such leap-years, to wit: the third, sixth, eighth, eleventh,

fourteenth, seventeenth and nineteenth.

To discover what year in the cycle we have, all that is

needed is to divide the whole number of years since the

creation, for instance, now the year 5627, with nineteen, and

the remainder will indicate the year, now the third of the

two hundred and ninety-seventh cycle, consequently a leap-

year. If there be no remainder, as 5624, it will be the last

or nineteenth year of a cycle.

* HDD JVPJM MKn BHn n llDtf "Take care to observe the spring-

JK'tfin
y:iKn BnrO O *\vhx 'n

1

? month, that thou sacrificest in

nVS D'12fDD "pn
1
?** 'n the same the Passover-offering

in honour of the Lord thy God ;
for in the spring-month did the Lord

thy God "bring thee out of Egypt at night." (Deut, xvi. 1.)

This is thus explained in tradition: "Take care of the spring-

month, take especial care that thou organizest thy calculation so that

the month, in which thou bringest the Passover-lamb be also the one

in which the grain ripens." J.

f Properly speaking, the leap-year has thirty days additional, as

the month Adar, which has commonly twenty-nine, has in this case

thirty clays. L.
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XX.

We have no proper names for the days of the week
;
and

instead of Sunday, Monday, &c., we say merely the first,

second, third day, &c.,.of the week, or rather after the Sab-

bath. The same was the case with the months before the

Babylonian captivity, for only a few had particular names, as

far as we know, previous to that time; and they were

commonly designated as the first, second, &c. To distin-

guish, however, that month more particularly in which the

children of Israel went out of Egypt, and to perpetuate

through this means the recollection of this memorable occur-

rence in every possible manner, it is considered as the first of

the months,* although in point of fact the year commences

in the fall, as can be clearly inferred from several passages

of Scripture (particularly Exod. xxiii. 16, and xxxiv. 22).

The Rabbins are of opinion that we have two kinds of year,

and that the civil year (i,
e. for all occurrences in civil life)

commences in the fall
;
but the ecclesiastical, or that relating

to religious matters, in the spring. (See Rosh-hashanah i. 1.)

XXI.

We will now give a list of the months with their present

names, in the biblical order, together with the festivals and

other remarkable days occurring in each of them.

|D'J
Nissan (in the older parts of Scripture, y$Rr\ tznn

spring month, lit. the month when the grain shoots into ears)

has always thirty days, from about the 20th of March to the

18th of April ;
it is in fact the seventh, and in a leap-year

the eighth month of the civil year ;
but is, from the reason just

given, called the first in rank. On the 14th of this month

D'Bnn tWI DD
1

? nm annn This month shall be to you the

TWH ''Bnn
1

? DD
1
? Kin first of months

;
it shall he to

you the first of all the months of the year." (Exod. xii. 2.)
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(FID2 ny Passover-eve) all leavened bread, with whatever

belongs to it (as vessels in which it has been prepared, beer,

spirituous liquors, made of grain, &c.), must be removed out

of the house
;
and on the evening of the same day the Pass-

over, or JTtfDn jn, Feast of Unleavened Bread, commences, and

lasts with us eight days, during all which time nothing

leavened of wheat, rye, barley, oats and millet is permitted

to be eaten or used.

In the times when the temple yet stood, the Passover-lamb

(pip HD3) was sacrificed in the afternoon of the 14th day,

midst songs of festivity and praise ;
and it was necessary

that it should be eaten in each family in the evening, and

nothing was to be left till the morning. Even in our days it

is yet customary in Israel that every head of a family relates

this night to the inmates of his house, who are assembled

around him to partake of the wine of grace and the unleavened

cakes, the wonderful history of our redemption from Egyptian
thraldom.

Concerning everything which relates to the festivity, origin,

duties and customs of this feast, we are fully informed in the

twelfth and thirteenth chapters of Exodus
;
these are there-

fore read in the synagogue on the first day of Passover (the

15th of the month).

XXII.

Of the eight days during which we celebrate the Feast- of

Unleavened Bread, only the two first (the 15th and 1 Gth) and

the two last (21st and 22d) are kept as strict holy days O&npD

Bnp),
The four middle-days, however, are called (IJMDH bin)

intermediate-days, or half-festivals
;
and they are in so far

distinguished from the strictly kept holy days, that we are

permitted to pursue on these days the means of our sup-

port, and to do those things which cannot be conveniently

deferred.
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XXIII.

The second month we call lyar (V\x). In the older Scrip-

tures, however, it has the name of n (the month of splendour

or beauty) ;
it has always twenty-nine days, from about the

19th of April to the Itth of May. The 18th of this month

is known by the name of IDIJO Y"?, i. e. the thirty-third from

the day on which an omer-full of the first-ripe grain was

offered in the temple that is to say, from the second clay of

the Passover. It is said that an epidemic disease which once

swept away a great number of Rabbi Akiba's scholars, ceased

entirely on this day, for. which reason it is also called the

scholars' feast.

XXIV.

The third month, Sivan
(JVD),

has always thirty days, from

about the 18th of May to the 16th of June.

On the sixth and seventh we celebrate the Pentecost ; in

Scripture^ it is called niyatyn jn, the Feast of Weeks, on

account of the seven weeks which we count from the second

day of the Passover till this time
;

also
TJfpn JH, Harvest

Feast
; for, as it appears from many passages, it is highly

probable that the harvest commenced in Palestine immedi-

ately after Passover, and was finished in the different districts

during these seven weeks.* This feast is also called D'lDDn Dr,

*
jfU

'JK "WX pXH N* 1N3DO ""When you come in the land

rus> Dn&am
riY2fp

nx Ormp) D3S which I give you, and you
'

'Ul pun *7N
D3Y2fp

JVBfon IDj; ,
will commence harvesting,

QVD natWI PYinDD CD 1

? DmSDl you shall bring then an omer-

PIN OJJ^in full of the first of your cutting

nO'On mrOty to the priest, &c. You shall

tDPOIni then count from the day after

the festival seven full weeks

that is to say, from the day

that you brought the omor of the wave-offering. You shall then

bring a now meal-offering in honour of the Lord. From your resi-
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the Day of the First-ripe Fruits, because on this day it was

usual to bring the first fruits, as a present, to the temple. In

our synagogues this feast is particularly celebrated as the day
of the promulgation of the law (umin jnn JOT),

which was

revealed on this day in so extraordinary a manner on Mount

Sinai. (See Exodus xix.)

XXV.

The fourth month, Tamuz (non), has always twenty-nine

days, from about the 17th of June to the 15th of July. The

17th of this month (nnro "T&y nptf/) is a general clay of fast-

ing and repentance. Zeehariah (viii. 19) calls it '.jrinn D1,

the fast of the fourth month. According to Jeremiah (xxxix.

2), the conquest of Jerusalem, the capital of the Jewish

empire, did take place as early as the ninth of this month,

after a siege of eighteen months (about 3340 A. M.) ;
the

fast is nevertheless at the present time fixed for the seven-

teenth, because this is the day on which Jerusalem was taken

by the Romans just before the destruction of the second

temple (about 3830 A. M.), which event is more immediately

calamitous to us than the conquest by Nebuchadnezzar;

besides, several other calamities befell our nation on this day,

as we read in the Mishnah. (Tr. Taanith iv.)

dences you shall bring two loaves of the finest flour, as a wave-

offering, two-tenths of an ephah," &c. (Levit. xxiii. 10-22.)

*|S
IflDn nptf Hint? < < Seven weeks thou shalt number

"(3D
1

? bnn nDpn from the time that the sickle

h n\yyy Jn rwyi is first laid on the standing

corn, thou shalt commence counting tlie seven weeks
;
and then thou

shalt make the Feast of Weeks in honour of the Lord." (Deut.

xvi. 9.)
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irroa nx ijn^ onai ntyran
" Five things occurred to our

njwna. n^nni nnna "wy .nyatya fathers on the 17th of

narww nnnaW njnpa ai>ta Tamuz and five others on

nypani
TDnn Staai ronibn the 9th ofAb. On the 17th

mwn. nx DIDDDISN span of Tamuz the tables of the

by inj a'tea Sa'na HIDT covenant were broken, the

aim pxS low N
1

?^ daily sacrifice ceased, the

iwa maSai nnaai city was captured, Post-

humus burnt the law and placed an image in the temple. On
the 9th of Ab it was decreed against our fathers that they
should not enter the land, the house was destroyed the first

and second time, Bethar was captured, and the city (Jeru-

salem) ploughed up.

XXVI.

The fifth month, Ab (att), has always thirty days, from

about the 16th of July to the 14th of August. The ninth

of this month (axa njuwn) is distinguished by the many
calamities which our nation encountered on the same (see

Talmud Rosh-hashanah, fol. 18
; Taanith, fol. 27, and other

places) chiefly, however, by the destruction of the first and

the second temples, and the total dissolution of the Jewish

state. (2 Kings xxv. 8, and Jeremiah Ki. .12.) It is for this

reason the principal day of fasting and mourning ;
the fasting

commences already on the evening previous, and the Lamen-

tations of Jeremiah' (na'K) are sung in the synagogue both

evening and morning. In Zechariah (viii. 19) this day is

called -"EPDnn QW, the fast of the fifth month. (In dating a

letter, &c., this month is commonly called Menachem DPJD,

after this day.)

The fifteenth of this month .(aa Ityj; rwion) was formerly

a clay devoted to rural festivities. The young women of the

Israelites, elegantly dressed, celebrated then, with dances,

the commemoration of the reconciliation which they effected

between all the other tribes of the Israelites and the tribe of
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Benjamin, which had, been weakened^ and nearly extermi-

nated in the bloody civil war, which is recorded in the last

chapter of the book of Judges. The working people also then

resigned themselves to merriment,. because on that day ter-

minated annually the cutting of the wood for the use of the

altar (Nehem. x. 34) ;
therefore it is also called SJD nan or,

the day on which the axe was broken. (Talmud Taanith,

fol. 30.)

XXVII.

The sixth month, Elul (SiStf), has always only twenty-nine

days, from about the 15th of August to the 12th of Septem-

ber. In the common computation of time, from the creation

of the world, it is the last of the civil year. The last days of

the same are called nrvSon 'O 11

,*
"
days of forgiving of sins ;"

because additional penitential prayers are read in the syna-

gogues before the break of day, and the people are reminded

to repent. Many persons, moreover, fast voluntarily on the

same, in order to conclude the year with repentance, devotion

and the exercise of good deeds. The same is the case with the

first ten days of the new year, which are therefore called rwy
Pttl^nn 'D1

,
"the ten days of repentance." The Rabbis

describe them, as a time appointed for the trial and judgment
of the world, in which the occurrences of the coming year

are ordained, both for each individual and for the whole body
! of mankind. (See Talmud Rosh-hashanah and Yorna.)

1

I XXVIII.

The seventh and in the civil year the first month is

Tishry (
n

ltyn), and has always thirty days, from about the

13th of September to the 12th of October. In the older

* This is according to the custom of the German Jews; but the

Portuguese commence already with the first of this month. L.
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parts of Scripture it is called n^nxn rrv, the month of the

gathering of the yet remaining produce of the field. (Accord-

ing to others, the first month of the ancients, i. e. of those

who lived before Moses).

The first two days of this month are strictly observed, and

celebrated in the synagogue in solemn manner by the reading

of many particular prayers and hymns, but chiefly by the

Mowing of the cornet (law njrpn).
This festival we call

rwn mi, the Beginning of the Year. In Holy Writ it is

styled |na?n DT, the Day of Remembrance; also nynn or,

the Day of the Blowing of the Cornet. (Levit. xxiii. 24, and

Numb. xxix. 1.) The Rabbins refer to this day, Psalm IxxxL

4, 5, which says :

'3 1MH DvS noaa 1SW tnna
lypn

"Blow the cornet on the New-

T^t-jh D31PD t4in Si-Ofe^
1

? pn rnoon-day, on the celebra-

apjr
tion of our solemn festival

;

it is a statute for Israel, an ordinance of Jacob's God."

The blowing of the cornet on the New-year's day is a sign

of our proclaiming our God as King : it should remind us of

that blowing of the cornet which the people heard when the

law was proclaimed from Sinai; then again it is intended to

serve as an earnest admonition to the people, and an excita-

tion to repentance and conversion ;* as also Amos
(iii. 6)

says:

* ttff-Oa IflW mjPpJW ^ Sy *]N

"
Ii; is indeed incumbent on us,

13 sr JD1 innun nVIJ JWn by tne command of the law,

D^DIIJI DDDJtyD QTtJf 1 mp t ^ow the cornet on this

1t?ini DDnDlirm clay ;
but it has nevertheless

' DDNlia nan nailWia the meaning as if it were to

pin ^ana nDXn n. call to us : Awake, ye who
IBM

pni S^na tnnjty sleep ! rouse yourselves, ye
DD'JWDJ

1

? IB^an Vv^ t*
1

?! who slumber! remember your
H'D aiT^M aa^^Ot Oa^ail Creator! investigateyour con-

n;nn ia-n DDQ duct and repent i o you who,
;
U1 nai3

forgetful of the true aim of
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mrr yh Djn Tp law
yprv

DX " Should the cornet be blown

in a city, and the people not tremble ?"

It is one of those Mosaic precepts from the observance of

which the women are exempt, since it is only for a fixed

time. (See above, iv.)

XXIX.

The third of this month is a universal fast day irrblj D1Y,

on account of the murder of that noble-minded man, Gedaliah,

son of Ahikam, whom Nebuchadnezzar had appointed chief

of the Israelites yet remaining in their country after the

Destruction of the first temple, and who was on this day

treacherously slain, as were also many others of his Mends,

by which means the people of Israel were thrown in the

greatest misery. (Jer. xli. 2, and 2 Kings xxv. 25.) In

Zechariah (viii. 19) this day is called ysem DW, the fast day
of the seventh month.

XXX.

The tenth of this month is called oniSDn or, Day of Atone-

ment, and is considered as the holiest day of the whole year,

and is set entirely apart for fasting, devotion and repentance.

run T^n vnrh IWp >x "But on the tenth day of

orb rrrr
trip topo

Kin onaan this seventh month is the

JIN DJVJJM Day of Atonement, it shall

or O n?n orn osp wyn vH be to you a day of holy

vyhy la^S J>tin tanaa convocation, and ye shall

truth, squander away the precious time, and spend the whole year in

worthless and foolish pursuits, and grasp at that which is worthless

look but once after the welfare of your souls, and mend your actions!

Let each of you take a look at his deeds and pursuits, and forsake his

evil course, and suppress his evil desires, the tendency of which is

injurious," &c. (Maimonides on Eepentance, iii.)
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wn jUW rm ... a^nx fast. No manner of work
vnrH n^na D^niyflj na orpjjn shall ye do on this same

BDIW irowi 3iy ny 3^0 day ;
for it is the Day of

Atonement, to make an atonement for you before the Lord

your God. It shall be to you a complete day of rest,

and you shall fast; on the evening of the ninth you shall

begin; from evening unto evening shall ye celebrate your
Sabbath." (Levit. xxiii. 26-32.)

In the times of the temple this clay was distinguished by
a peculiar mode and order of sacrifices and offerings, and the

service was obliged to be performed by the high-priest alone,

who was then also permitted to enter this one day, but on no

other throughout the whole year, into the holy of holies

(D'tsnpn BHp).
The reader will please to refer to the sixteenth

chapter of Leviticus, which is also read in the synagogue as

the order of the day. Whoever confesses on this day his

sins before God, with a sorrowful heart, and promises amend-

ment, and yields all enmity towards his neighbours, and

endeavours to pacify those whom he has injured, wronged, or

offended, has the promise that he will receive a complete

remission of sin and pardon from God. The object of the Day
of Atonement is also to promote the reconciliation of one

man with another, as is also said by our sages in many

passages of their writings. Thus they also explain the

thirtieth verse of Leviticus xvi., in the last Mishnah of

Yoma :

inta
5

? &yhy isrr run ova '3
" ' For on this day shall atone-

nnon 'n ^shj o^nxon VDD ment be extended to you,

3"rr a\pch CHK p niY3y to cleanse you ;
from all

j'tf
lY3nS DIN

j'3iy nivuy 1S3D your sins before the Lord

nan DK ftW iy 1330 3"rr you shall be clean,' For

those sins alone which were committed.against the Lord, the

Day of Atonement can be available
;
but not for those by

which one man has transgressed against another, as long as

he has not asked his pardon and made restitution to him, or
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otherwise satisfied him." (Comp. Maim, on Repentance,

ii.9.)

XXXI.

The fifteenth of this month is the first day of the Feast of

Tabernacles, rnuon ;n and *p^tfi sn-, the Festival of the

Gathering, or the Autumnal Feast.

The two first and the two last days are celebrated with us

as holy festivals
tnp WpD, but the five intermediate days

are, like the middle-days of the Passover, only half-festivals

(nylon bin 'D 1

).
For the ordinances relating to this festival,

see Levit. xxiii. 83-44. There we read also :

yy na ptwin cara-oa
1

?
nnnpSi "Andye shall take unto your-

'Sljn n3y yy pjn Dnnn nO inn selves on the first day, the

DD'nSx xn naaS DnnDt?l Sm fruit of the tree Hadar
'

D'D 1 [\yw (jnnx) ;
a branch of the

palm (ablV Luldb); the twig of the tree Abotli (myrtle), and

the willow of the brook
;
and you shall be joyful before the

Lord your God for seven days."

XXXII,

The ceremonies observed on this festival are eminently

calculated to impress on the Israelite that he ought to place

his entire trust in God, our heavenly Father and Supreme

Benefactor, but not attach himself to the pursuit of temporal

goods which are perishable and transitory. At this period,

when the barns, cellars and warehouses are filled with the

blessed produce of the harvest and vintage just completed, he

should quit, as commanded by God, his house and goods, and

go forth, so to say, with empty hands, under God's open sky,

and become a dweller of tent or booth, entrusting himself

and those depending on him to the all-pervading and con-

stantly gracious guardianship of our merciful Creator, whose

countenance alone is to him the highest wealth, and from
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whose hand he has had already so many benefits, that he

acknowledges them as an unmerited gift of the free grace of

God, and of which he should endeavour to make the best use.

If the harvest of the closing year should not have responded
to his expectations, he nevertheless will not become discour-

aged, but fortify his trust in an all-wise divine Providence by a

remembrance of those times when his forefathers dwelt in

booths, and the Lord nevertheless supplied them with all

they needed. " These forty years the Lord thy God hath

been with thee
;
thou hast lacked nothing." (Dent. ii. 7.)

"And he afflicted thee and suffered thee to hunger, and he

gave thee manna to eat, which thou knewest not, and which

thy fathers had not known, in order that he might make thee

know that not by bread alone man doth live, but by every-

thing that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man
live." (Ibid. viii. 3.)

^Respecting the collection of the vegetable kingdom which

we are ordered to take on this festival, some of our learned

men think that it is a symbol of concord and friendship, and

at'the same time an admonition to us not to despise any created

thing, be it ever so unimportant : the common willow and

the most beautiful and aromatic fruit of the most elegant

tree- the lowest and the highest are alike before the Lord.

According to others, these four kinds have reference to the

human body : the heart, the back-bone and ribs, the eyes and

lips all should be devoted to the service of the Eternal.

... CTD' myss? DIWI row " Seven days you shall dwell

DBnn JNDM 'O Dmrm WT in booths ... in order that

pfco aniK ^jnna HKOBT '

yourlatest generations may
Drrnbtf 'n *JN D'-WD know that I caused the

children of Israel to dwell in booths, when I brought them

out of the land of Egypt : I am the Lord your God."

INS.18
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XXXIII.

The two last days of this festival (the twenty-second and

twenty-third of the month) on which, however, neither of the

just-mentioned precepts are to be observed, i. e. HDD and ^h
we celebrate, under the name of nii'j? jn TD&?, the Concluding

Feast, also called the Feast of Solemn Assembly ; according
to the precept of the Pentateuch (Numb. xxix. 35):

Su DD"? rvnnrmy srn^n ova "On the eighth day you shall

wyr\ t^S my PD&6D have the Feast of Conclu-

sion, and you shall do no manner of work."

And whereas the fifty-fourth section of the law roian nxn,

is read on the last day, and the annual reading of the Penta-

teuch is thus concluded, as also the first chapter and the

three first verses of the second chapter of Genesis, it is the

occasion of particular rejoicing, which we call mm r\r\DW,

Rejoicing of the Law, and it is celebrated in many places with

much pleasant and social conviviality.

XXXIV.

The eighth month, Marcheshvan (pniD) in the older

parts of Scripture Stt n*v rain-monthhas sometimes twenty-

nine, at other times thirty days, from about the 13th of

October to the 12th of November.

XXXV.

The ninth month, Kislev (l^DD), also has sometimes twenty-

nine, at other times thirty days, from about the 13th of

November to the llth of December.

On the twenty-fifth of this month commence the eight days

of the Consecration (of the temple) nujn w ruiDJy
;
on these

days portions from the Pentateuch are daily read in the

synagogue; the Hallel V?n (Psalms cxiii.-cxvii) is sung,
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and the D'DJn Sy (a prayer of thanksgiving, which contains

the occasion of this festival) is inserted in the eighteen bene-

dictions, and in the grace after meals. This festival was

instituted in commemoration of a great victory which the

Israelites achieved (about 3620 A. M.) under the guidance of

the high-priest Mathathias and his sons (the Maccabees) over

the army of Antiochus Epiphanes ;
after which event the

temple at Jerusalem, which had been defiled by the Greeks,

was purified, and the altar rebuilt and again consecrated.

During this festival lamps are lighted every evening, both

in the synagogues and the dwellings of the Jews, and songs

of praise and thanksgiving are chanted.

The number of the lights of consecration is every day

augmented by one ; namely, one lamp only is lighted on the

evening after the twenty-fourth, the second night two, and so

forth, till on the last evening eight lamps are lighted.

XXXVI.

The tenth month, Tebeth (nao), has never more than twenty-

nine days, from about the 12th of December to the 9th of

January.

The tenth of this month naoa my is a fast day, because

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, commenced the siege of

Jerusalem, during the time of the first temple, on this day.

(2 Kings xxv. 1, and Jeremiah xxxix. 1.) In Zechariah (viii.

19) this day is called 'Vffyn Div, the fast of the tenth month.

DM win on? fil&ttY 'n IDK ro "Thus hath said the Lord of

DM ^awn DM 'sy'nnn Zebaoth, The fast of the

mirr jva
1

-? rrrr fourth, the fast of the fifth,

rOID CDHyD
1

?! the fast of the seventh, and

iln the fast of the tenth shall

be changed unto the house of Judah, to gladness and to joy,

and into happy festivals; but love ye only truth and peace !
"

The reader will please to compare this passage with the
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seventh chapter of the same prophet, where he refers to the

ancient prophets (Isaiah Iviii. and Jeremiah xxii., &c.), who
there teach which fasting is truly pleasing and acceptable to

the Deity.

XXXVII.

The eleventh month, Shebat (D3^), has always thirty days,

from about the 10th of January to the 8th of February.

The fifteenth day of this month is known as yyy niPBn

and was regarded formerly as nuS^S rut^n tPto the New-year

for trees, as their planting (Levit. xix. 23-25) was reckoned

from this date. (See also Kosh-hashanah iv. 14, 15.)

XXXVIII.

The twelfth month, Adar (vix), has in a common year,

rw, only twenty-nine, but in a leap-year,

thirty days, from about the 9th of February to the 10th of

March. The month, which in a leap-year is intercalated after

Adar, is called Ve-Adar or Adar Sheny (second Adar) inxi

or vis YiK, and has always twenty-nine days.

The thirteenth of the last month (either Adar or Ve-Adar)

is called "inDf-t rnyn (Fast of Esther), and is intended to

remind us of that ever-memorable fast which queen Esther

imposed upon herself and the Israelitish inhabitants of

Shushan. (Esther iv. 1 6.) The day following (the fourteenth)

is a day of rejoicing, called Purim onia, in commemoration

of the miraculous deliverance of the Israelites, through the

agency of Mordecai and Esther, from the evil machinations

of Hainan, the cruel minister of the Persian king Ahasuerus,

about 3400 A. M.

The book of Esther (inDNt mSjD), which contains the

account of this transaction, is then read in the synagogues
with becoming solemnity, in the evening and the morning,

and the prayer of thanks (D'DJn hy) is inserted in the eighteen

benedictions and in the grace after meals.
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Family entertainments and other modes of rejoicing, but
more particularly distributing of alms and deeds of benevo-

lence, ought to enhance the festivities of this day; as we
read:

n/WD w oniM nwyS " To make them days of

nunD) injnb ants* nun nibaroi feasting and joy, and of
' DTa^S sending presents to one

another, and distributing gifts to the needy." (Esther ix. 22.)

XXXIX.

At all our Sabbaths and festivals, as also in every other

respect, we reckon the night as being a part of the following

day 5
and this appears to be the proper mode of calculation

from many parts of Scripture, and more especially from the

hfetory of the creation, where it says :

nnx DV
*ip

'jrt aiy 'm "And it was evening^ and it

was morning, one day, (Genesis i. 5.)

XL.

Those of the holy days which are to be kept strictly (called

in Scripture days of holy convocation) differ from the Sabbath

only in so far, by its being permitted then, if we except the

Day of Atonement, to kindle fire and light, cook and bake,

and do everything which is requisite for the immediate pre-

paration of food. As we read in Exodus xii. 16 :

DfD nt?y t-*
1
? nzsxSn hi "No labour shall be done qn

ab Kin WS* W? Sat*
1 the same, but whatever

serveth as food for man, this alone may be done .for you."

The whole number of such days is thirteen-r-four days of

Passover, two of Pentecost, two of New-year, the Day of

Atonement, and four days of Tabernacles.

18*
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XLI.

The following is the reason why the Israelites residing out

of Palestine always prolong the prescribed duration of the

festivals one day : In old times, when the calculation of the

year was yet uncertain, and the rules for regulating the

calendar were not yet laid down, it was impossible to know
if a month should have twenty-nine or thirty days, until a

formal decree of the Sanhedrin at Jerusalem had been issued

concerning the same. This decree could not be made till

after the appearance of the new-moon: but immediately
thereafter messengers were sent out to the provinces, who
traveled with the utmost expedition, to make those at a

distance acquainted with the day on which the festivals

ought to commence. Those Israelites, therefore, who lived

so far from Jerusalem that they could not receive the account

till after the fourteenth of tfie month, were compelled, since

they were ignorant of the proper period of the commence-

ment of the feast, to observe two days instead of one, not to

miss the proper period of the festival. And this second day
of the festival of the distant (captives) nr 1

?: Sty 'jty D"1 was

sanctioned by the Talmudists; and it was decreed that it

should be observed by the Israelites out of Palestine even then,

when the calendar had been everywhere established according

to fixed and certain rules, (tnnn t?np iro^riD r\"s> o"3Qi)

XLII.

The three festivals, Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles,

had, besides being originally instituted in commemoration of

certain particular national events, also reference to agriculture,

which was, as has been shown in this work, the chief employ-

ment and avocation of the Israelites. This is demonstrated

not alone by the sacrifices, which were offered on the same

as the omer of the first cut grain on Passover, the two loaves

on Pentecost and the feast at the Conclusion of the Harvest,

but also by the names which are given to these festivals in
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Scripture. (See Exodus xxiii. 16, and Deuteronomy xvi.

9-13.)

wpn jni "And (Pentecost) the harvest-

Jim m^ feast of the first ripened

JD jityjna
nx 120x3 of thy labours, namely,

of that which thou hast sown in thy field
;
and (Tabernacles)

the feast of ingathering at the conclusion of the year, when
thou gatherest in thy labours out of the field."

t

XLIII.

These three festivals are also commonly called &hri vhw,

the three seasons of Pilgrimage ;
because these were the

periods at which the people used to undertake their pilgrim-

ages to Jerusalem. (See Exodus xxiii. 14, and xxxiv. 23;

also Deut. xvi. 16.) By these pilgrimages it was intended to

excite in the people a love of virtue and religion, and that

they should, by their presence in God's holy sanctuary, be

filled with a proper reverence for God, temple, priests and the

teachers of the law.

The festivals also afforded excellent opportunities of allay-

ing family disputes, promoting concord and creating friend-

ship.

The pilgrimage in the autumn of the seventh (release)

year, was particularly remarkable on account of the public

religious instruction. As no field-labour was performed in

this year, every man could find time and leisure to attend the

great assemblage, in which the king or other chief of the

nation read, on the second day of the Feast of Tabernacles, a

great portion of the Pentateuch to the members of both

sexes, with the utmost possible solemnity.

JW 1JJD3 D"W yiw fpo
"At the end of every seven

nx t-on ... froon jna years, at the fixed time of

VD UJ nwn the release year, on the
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&'But>tn D#n ns*
bnpn

Feast of Tabernacles ...

oSi
<

\ywr> \y^i ...
*]Bro

shalt thou read this law in

nnm na'iVw 'n nx IKTI the presence of all Israel,

nwn rmin v>
O'"r SD nx in their hearing. As^ern-

ble the people together, the men, the women, and the children,...

in order that they may hear and learn to fear the Lord your

God, and to observe to do all the words of this law." (Deut.

xxxi. 10-13.)

Here we find a positive commandment, that the women
also should receive religious instruction

;
and the will of the

law is therefore only then obeyed when we give all the

members of our nation instruction in religious matters, that

they may be able to fear the Eternal our God, and to observe

all the words of his holy law, which was given "as aa

inheritance of the congregation of Jacob."
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